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GERMANY INTENDS TO KEEP HER TROOPS IN PEKIN.
Power canFavorable to Russia’s View on Evacuation, but No Other 

See That Way—No Official Notification from Great Britain-
Hopeful Outlook for Agreement.

France is

thatof the comfortable- arrangements 
have been made for the soldiers.

The American contingent in the parade 
through the imperial palace was small, 
probably in conformity with 
ment between the various commanders in 
Pekin that the force selected to make the 
demonstration should be limited in 
her in order to reduce the chance of 
looting- It is supposed here that this de
monstration was made to impress the 
Chinese people as a whole and not from 
any present military necessity- Some ac
tion of this kind appears to have been 

in, order to offset the stories

vised. It is stated also that no new pro
position has been presented, but that the 
question is practically the same as when 
tirst presented, namely, as to whether the 
troops will remain or be withdrawn from 
Pekin.

The receipt of the communications from 
Berlin and Paris brought about numerous 
conferences between the president, Secre
tary Boot and Acting Secretary of State 
II;n, anj also between Mr. Hill and Mr. 
Adee. It was gathered from these meet
ings that another note whs being pre
pared by the United States, but the 
authorities did not feel disposed to give 
any inkling us to its nature and it is 
quite probable that its final form will 
await the consideration of the cabinet 
tomorrow.

Aside from the general question, the 
French government is again considering 
the status of Li llung Chang, and this 
subject also was brought to the atten
tion of the authorities here today. There 
have been reports of prospective deten
tion of Karl Li in case he proceeded 
north, but the communications just in 
hand indicate that there will be no inter
ference with his movements. His accept
ability as a peace commissioner also con
tinues to he a subject ot discussion, there 
being a strong desire in certan quarters 
not to include liim on the Chinese com- 
mission.

decline of trade, citing these as vital . while anxious to avoid any friction be- 
reasons why England should take the tweem tlhe powers, regards the conditions 
|e&d, instead of, as in 1894, allowing Russia at Pekin such as to require the continued 
to -usurp her power and prestige. liis presence of German forces there, is either 
final ground of appeal is that Great General Porter nor Mr. Jackson gave the 
Britain, the United States and Japan text of the answer, but only the sub
wave shown anxiety to promote commerce stance of the positions taken by the two 
and to befriend China, and he implores governments.
these three powers to appoint plenipoten- These two highly important communi- 
taries authorized to open peace negotia- cations bring the Chinese negotiations to 
itions with Li Hung Chang. a very advanced stage though they are

It is reported that 2,000 Boxers have not yet concluded, as all of^ the answers 
been killed and wounded in conflicts with ore not yet in. The German and 
the troops of General Yuan Shi Kai, mili- French answers, however, clearly m<h- 
tary governor of Shan Tung. cate the alignment of the powers.^ It is

A Hong Kong despatch from Wu Chu generally accepted that Germany s as
says that serious disaffection exists alt Lun titude in faVor of remaining at le in 
Chou. Three hundred robbers besieged util be concurred in by Italy and Aus- 
tihe residence of a weaifhv Chinaman at tria, as these two countries act with er* 
Tai Pine Fu. The Prefect of Wu Chau many on political questions ot a genial 
with 100 soldiers went to his assistance, "nature, moreover, dehntte word has been 
but has been compelled to telegraph for received here which dearly foresbadOTs
400 reinforcements Austria’s position m favor of remaining at400 remtoi cements. pekin- As to the purpose of Great

Britain, there is an absolute lack of otacial 
information, though little douibt is 
tertained that since Germany has taken 
the initiative, Great Britain will follow 
suit in favoir of remaining at PekLe. The 
position of Jaimn, likewise, is lacking in 
definiteness, although it is believed, in 
the best posted quarters, that if other 
nations remain at Pekin, Japan will deem 
it expedient to remain there also, 
would seem from this that France is the 
only government to give concurrence to 
the Russian proposition, although the 
United States has expressed a. purpose 
of following Russia’s course, unless the 
other powers brought about a modifica
tion of Russia’s position. Thus far Russia 
has not expressed any purpose of modify
ing her original position. It was stated 
authoritatively today that Russia lias not 
ordered the departure of her minister or 
troops from Pekin up to this time, so far 
£« the United States government is ad-

London, Sept. 7*3.30 a. m.—Germany's 
polite refusal to withdraw from Pekin is 
commented uixm with keen satisfaction 
in London; and the hope is expressed 
that Lord Salisbury will show similar- 
firmness. The British reply has not yet 
been formulated. Lord Salisbury desires 
to consult with his colleagues and has 
notified the foreign office, of his intention 
to return to London from the continent 
early next week.

There is little douibt, however, that Ger
many’s trepiv is the outcome of the dis
vus ion carried on during the last few 
days between the European cabinets and 
that the compromise policy of maintain
ing the occupation of the capital but 
withdrawing the greater part of the 
troops to Tien Tsin will be found to have 
met with general concurrence.

From Shanghai iit is reported that 
Japan has notified to the powers her 
willingness to "withdraw her troops pro
vided an adequate guard is left for the 
legations and on condition that China 
formally requests evacuation and opens 
genuine negotiations for peace. Alto
gether appearances are more than hope
ful, and it is likely that when Count 
Von Waldersee arrives a fortnight hence 
at Taku he will find the allies agreed 
upon some common policy.

Shanghai is full of conflicting rumors 
regarding the movements of Li Hung 
Chang, it is asserted that Marquis Tseng 
and thirty officials remaining 
have appealed to Li Hung Chang 
pair immediately to the capital 
the situation, since nobody is there to 
assume authority.

Chang Chi Tung, the Wu Chung 
viceroy, has telegraphed an urgent appeal 
to the British consul in Shanghai urging 
Great Britain to institute peace negotia
tions. He emphasized the magnitude of 
British trade interests and refers to the 
activity of the secret societies and the

an anaiun

necessary
which were afloat in1 the southern Chinese 
ports to the effect that the allies hail 
been completely overthrown by the im
perial troops and tire Boxers, which 
stories were calculated to cause further 
uprisings. Besides, the demonstration at 
the palace may reduce the ill effects ot 
any withdrawals of troops from Pekin as 
a result of the present negotiations.
Still Cutting Telegraph Wires.

FRANCE SIDES WITH RUSSIA, en- The anmmm-vmen.l. from the cable com
panies that the off shore cable from 
Shanghai to Taku had been completed en
couraged the officials here in the hope 
that at bust it would be possible to com
municate with Pekin the same day that 
a message was dispatched, 
however, from General Barry's report, 
that the Boxers are still cutting 
between Tien Tsin and I’okin and the 
messages received today from 
Chinese capital show no improvement in 
the rate of transmission over those re
ceived before' the completion of the new 
cable. It is expected that the reinforce
ments of foreign troo[»s steadily - pouring 
info Pekin by way of Taku and Tien 
Tsin soon will lie able to clear the lines 
of these wire cutters and that the mili
tary telegraph lines will be kept open, 

(Continued on page 5.)

But Germany Sees Need for Continuous 
Presence of Her Troops at Pekin4- 
Thought That France Will Be the Only 
Power Siding With Russia.
Washington, Sept. C—The latest expres

sion as to the attitude of the powers on 
the evacuation of Pekin comes from the 
United States ambassador at Paris, Gen
eral Horace Porter, who has advised the 
authorities here that the attitude of the 
French government is favorable to the 
position taken by Russia. Almost simul
taneously with this despatch from Gen
eral Porter came another from the Ameri
can charge d’affaires at Berlin, giving the 
attitude of Germany on Russia’s proposal. 
This in substance states that Germany,

It appeared,
It the wires

American Troops to Winter in China.
M. Thiebaut, the French charge, and 

the German
thein Pekin

to re- 
to save Baron Von Sternberg 

charge, had long conferences at tlie state 
department today, but the purposes of 
their culls was not disclosed, although 
they are understood to have related to 
the Chinese situation. General Chaffee's' 

make it clear that lie for onemessages
is proceeding upon the understanding that 
the American troops are to Winter in 
(Alina, and he and General Barry speak

MIGHTS TEMPLARS,
Senator J. V. Ellis at the 

Grand Priorv Meeting

ELECTED GRAND MASTER

And Congratulated by Standing 
Vote on His Appointment to the 
Senate—F. L. Tufts Appointed a 
Provincial Prior — Grand Priory 
Will Meet Here Next Year.

*

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 6—(Special)—The 
Grand Priory Knights Templars today 
elected the following officers:

Supreme grand master—lion. Senator J. 
V. Ellis, St. John, N. B.

Supreme deputy grand master—D. L. 
C’arley, Windsor, Ont.

Supreme grand chancellor—XV. H. 
Whyte, Montreal.

Grand treasurer—0. S. Hillman. Ham
ilton.

Grand chaplain—Rev. A. W. Richard
son, Kingston.

Grand constable—John Ilewton, Kings-

Grand marshall—Spencer Love, Toronto. 
Grand registrar—XV. T. McLâuran, Mon

treal.
Provincial prior for New Brunswick— 

F L. Tufts.
For Nova Scotia—T. V. Binnay.
For Prince Kdvcrd Island—Dr. 3 ar-

r»ch.
The revis on of the ntual was discussed 

at some length and by an unanimous vote 
it was decided to retain the existing cere
monies in their entirety, 
priory will meet next year at St. John, 
N. B., on a date o be selected by the 
grand master.

Enthusiasm was exhibited when Frater 
Collins, of Toronto, moved the congratu
lations of the Sovereign Grand Priory to 
Grand Master Ellis on his recent eleva
tion to the dominion senate. The motion 

received with a standing vote and

The grand

A-

was
cheers. After installation of the officers 
by the grand master, the grand priory 
adjourned.

THE VICTIMS OF WAR,
aBodies of American Soldiers 

Will Be Brought

HOME FOR BURIAL

This is in Accordance With Act of 
Congress--One Hundred and Five 
Cases Come Within Its Provis- 
ions--They Now Rest in Philip
pines, China and Other Places.

Washington, Sept. G—Acting in aoomrd- 
a nee with tilie provisions of an act rç ta seed 
;iL tilie last session of Congress, the oftr 
tiiak of the navy department are making 
arrangements Tor bringing home bo the 
United States for interment, the remains 
of, officers and enlisted men of thl* navy 
and marine coitus, who died or were killed 
in action ashore or afloalt, and buried out
side of the continental limits of the Unit
ed States since April 21, 1898, the official 
date of the beginning of the Spanddh war. 

A research shows that there are 105 
of this description, indudiag fivecases

officers, 57 enlisted men of tilie navy and 
43 enlisted men of tilie Mraine Corps., It 
is tilie purpoi-e of the navy department 
to have these remains interred at places 
in tilie United States selected by the next 
of kin.

Where no preference as to place of ih- Î 
term en t is expressed by the next erf kin, 
the bodies of all brought home from the 
I'lliiilippines, China and Pacific, pambs 

will be interred at the National cemetery 
near San Francisco, and all unclaimed 
bodies brought honte from the West Ih- 
die« and Atlantic points will be interred 
in tlhe Arlington cemetery near this cdtÿ;

It is suggested that persons interested 
in the disposition of tlieae remains com- ' 
mumioate with the bureau of navrgatiofa, 
navy department, XX7a»hLngton, before 
September 21 next, If possible, Tôt1 infor
mation and instruction.
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A Number of Candidates Were Chosen Yesterday to Repre 
sent Either Party in the Next Elections—Hon. Clifford 

Sifton Accepts in Brandon.

PHENOMENA! INCREASE IN TRADE.More Canadians Invalided to England, Where, in Herbert 
Hospital, Woolwich, They Recuperate from the Hard

ships of the South African Campaign.- Millions Mark it Under Present Rule—Liberals Have Made Canada What She 
is Today, and Tory Heads May Hang in Shame at the Contrast.

•#r.3
f

! ?
: in Black’s stone block last evening. While 

the meeting was only called to elect dele
gates to attend the convention to be held 
here tomorrow, yet a very large number 

in attendance and for the first prelim-

Ottawa, Sept. 6—(Special)—Field Mar
shall Right Honorable F. S. Lord Rob
erts, is appointed honorary colonel of the 
2nd regiment “Queen’s Own Rifles, of 
Canada.”
More South African Casualties.

Ottawa, Sept. 6—The following cable
grams arrived this morning:

Ctepe Town, Sept. 5—76, Hope. C Bat
tery, Royal Canadian Artillery, slightly 

’J wounded, warm baths, September 3.
(Signed)
Cape Town, Sept. 6—98, Gamer, severe

ly- wounded ; 508, Cruikshanks, 466 Sergt.
Brothers; 297, Jones; 284, West; 312, Wig
gins; 332, Sergt. Logan, Lord Strathcona’s 
Horse, Sept. 4.

(Signed)
Bedfontein, Sept. 6—Following 

alties reported near Bedfontein Septem
ber 4. Lord Stratlhcona’s Horse, severely 
wounded : 98, Pte. A. C. Garner, left
flhoulder and right thigh ; missing, 335,
Serglt. L. A. Logan; 297, Pte. A. Jones;
284, Cruik.-ihank ; 465, Sergt. Brothers.

(Signed)
GENERAL OF NATAL ARMY.

[A. C. Garner is from Moosomin, N.
W. T.; John W. Brothers is from Port 
Arthur, Ont.; C. Cruikshanks is from Red 
Deer, N. W. T.; A. Jones is from Not
tingham, Eng.; H. J. Wiggins is from 
Rocksbury, Mass. ; A. E. H. Logan is from 
Folkesk.re, Eng.

Invalided to England.
Ottawa, Sept. 6—(Special)—The follow

ing men of the R. C. R. arrived in Eng
land by tile steamer Lake Erie, on the 
13th August, invalided and are now at 
the Herbert hospital, Woolwich :

Pte. W. Fowler, R. C. R. I., “E” Com
pany; Pte. H. Cowan, Manitoba Dragoons,
“A” Company; Pte. W. J. Regan, 68lh 
Regt, “H” Company; Pte. E. Fiewelling,
R. C. R. I., “G” Company; Pte. J. L.
Homiibrook, 48th Regt. “C” Company.

The undermentioned officers and nurse 
have been invalided to England :

Caipt. D. Stuart, R. C. R.; Lieut. J. M.
Roes, R. C. R.; Lieut. S. P. Lay born,. R.
C. R.; Miss M. Horne, nurse.
Doctor’s Death at Johannesburg.

Winnipeg, Sept. 6—(Special)—Dr. E.
Prose, late of the Manitoba, Medical Col
lege, writes from Ope Town, August 
1st, saying that Dr. A. B. Bing, who was 
a fellow-graduate of Winnipeg Medical 
College, in. the same contingent, had died 
at Johannesburg of fever- This is the 
first notification received of Dr. Bing's 
death-
How Lieutenant Borden Died.

Kingston, Sept. 4.—Hospital Sergeant 
A. E. Boss, C. M. R., writes from Rutu- 
lei, Transvaal, giving details of the deaths 
of Lieutenants Borden and Burch, on July
18:

“The part of the kopje which Lieut.
Borden went over was about 12 feet high,
with front almost perpendicular. Before officers was Pte. Ralph Markham.

Winnipeg, Sept. 6—(Special)—Hon. 
Clifford Sifton was nominated for Brandon 
at a convention of the Liberals of that 
constituency held in the town of Bran
don yesterday. Hon. Mr. Sifton was pres
ent and accepted the nomination in a 
lengthy speech.

Hugh John to Oppose Hon. Mr. Sifton-

Toronto, Sept. 6—(Special)—A Winni
peg special to the Globe says that Conser
vative gossip there has it that Hon. Hugh 
John Macdonald is to retire from the 
Manitoba premiership at once to enter 
dominion politics and that he will be 
nominated to oppose Hon. Mr. Sifton in 
Brandon. R. P. Roblin, the despatch 
adds, is slated to succeed Macdonald a.-; 
premier.

Powell in Westmorland.
Moncton, Sept. 6—(Special)—The Lib

eral-Conservative convention here today 
nominated H. A. Powell as their standard- 
bearer in the coming dominion election. 
Mr. Powell’s was the only name before 
the convention and nomination was made 
in open convention. A number of reso
lutions endorsing Sir Charles Topper s 
leadership and Mr. Powell’s career in the 
house were adopted and resolutions con
demning the government’s policy 
also passed. This evening a mass meeting 

held in the Victoria 1-ink. It was ad
dressed by Sir Charles. Mr. Monk, Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster and G. V. Melnerncy. O. 
M. Melanson, M. P. P., presided.

reaching the steepest part of the hill. 
Trooper Brown fell shot through the lung. 
Lieut. Borden and the remainder of his 
troop climbed the steep hill and found 
themselves face to face with the Boers. 
Lieut. Burch and his men were advancing 
along the side and near the foot of the 
kopje. ITie Boers and the Canadians now 
held peculiar positions.

M

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 6—(Special)—The increase of trade since the Liberals came into 
power has been almost phenomenal. At no time in the history of this country have its 
manufacturing industries been so prosperous. From 1896 till 1900 foreign trade increased 
by no less than $142,000,000, whereas during the whole 18 years in which the Conserva
tives were in power the increase was only $66,000,000.

Under the Liberals the increase was néarly $35,500,000 per annum, and under the Con
servatives it was but $3,750,000 per annum, or less than one-tenth.

Total trade for the year ending June 30th last was $381,625,855, as compared with 
$239,025,340 for the year ending June 30th, 1894, or an increase of $142,600,515.

In 1878 the total trade was $172,405,452, which increased by $66,000,000 in 1896. 
Goods entered for consumption in 1900 were $351,558,906, or an increase of $131.056,089 
for 1896, as compared with an increase of $61,313,440 during the eighteen years of Conser
vative rule. It will therefore be seen that the increase during the Liberals’ term was over 
$32,000,000 per annum, as against $3,500,000 during the Conservatives’ eighteen years in 
office.

•t
was
inary meeting of a campaign was the most 
enthusiastic ever held in Amherst. If this 
meeting is any indication, and it was felt 
that it was, No. 1 polling district was 

united or in better shape to
i Some of the

Boers managed to get behind part of the 
Canadians, placing the last named in a 
critical position.

“Soon after mounting the kopje poor 
Borden fell, a Mauser bullet piercing his 
heart. Lieut. Burch and four troopers 
found themselves in advance of the other 
Canadians, with the Boers in front and be
hind them. The Boers called to them to 
surrender, but the five plucky Canadians 
refused to surrender, and kept the 40 
Boers at bay. Two rifles choked, yet the 
remaining three continued to keep the 
Boers off.

“Then Lieut. Burch received a wound 
in the left knee. He continued to fire, 
and was in the act of raising his rifle 
when a Mauser bullet hit him in the side, 
causing a fatal wound. But the Boer who 
committed the deed also fired his last 
shot, as lie was knocked over at the same 
time.

“One of the remaining four men—Mul- 
loy, of Ottawa—raised his head and im
mediately a bullet carried away one eye 
and part of his nose. Poor fellow! he 
may lose the sight of both eyes. Corp. 
Price was just an instant too late In firing 
at the Boer who caused MuWby’s wound, 
but he prevented him firing another—in 
fact, or ever firing again. We buried him 
and his chum side by side, monuments to 
Canadian valor and pluck.

“Peculiar circumstances surrounded the 
death of these two young officers. Lieut- 
Borden had returned to camp only the 
night before. Lieut. Burch had been on 
outpost duty for days and was on. the 
point of returning to camp, but at the 
sight of preparations for the fight, he 
joined his troops to see the fray. A slight 
turn in the current of events would have 
prevented them going to the fight.

“Next day we bought the two bodies 
into camp, and at 8.45 p. m., the burial 
took place. It was a very impressive cere
mony. The night was intensely dark, and 
about a dozen candle lanterns, carried by 
the attending officers, lighted up the 
gloom. The weird scene was the perfect 
embodiment of a dream or a scene one 
would read of and consider it imaginary. 
The officers stood about the grave with 
lanterns and the men silently pushed each 
other into a hollow square around the 
outside. It seemed as though so many 
spectres and hot men of flesh and blood 
were moving about and brushing prist 
each other. The voice of the chu plain 
broke the enchantment, as he read aloud 
the burial service, and as he closed the 
good book a star shot fromt the sky and 
illuminated the dark surroundings. After 
all present had joined in singing Rock of 
Ages, the fatigue party covered from view 
all that was mortal of two brave, bright 
young Canadian fighters.”

[One of the five men who stood off the 
Boers and guarded the bodies of their

never more
campaign than they are now.commence a 

After routine business and appointing
delegates, speech-making was in order. 
Among those who addressed the meeting 

Hon. T. R. Black, M. P. P., ex-

MILNER.

were
X Yard en F. J. Kmbree, Councillor Cliâa.
A. Litsly, Prof. Max M. Sterne and Mr. 
Stewart Jinks’, barrister. Councillor A.
B. Et ter ably filled the position of chair- 

, with Mr. P. G. McLaren secretary.
All the speakers spoke in the highest 

terms of Mr. If. J. Logan, M. P., who was 
unavoidably absent, having been invited 
to attend an organization meeting at

MILNER.
manoasu-

The exports increased at the rate of $17,500,000 per annum under Liberal rule, and at 
about $2,500,000 under the Conservatives. Exports of Cauadfan produce increased by over 
$60,000,000 for the four years of Liberal rule, as against $41,000,000 for the eighteen years 
of Conservative rule.

The increase in imports under Laurier was #70,000,000, an* it was but $19,000,000 
under the late government, or $19,000,000 per annum of an increase for the Liberals, as 
compared with $1,000.000 per annum for the Conservatives.

Springhill Mines.
The public meeting which js to be ad

dressed tomorrow (Friday) night by Hon. 
XV. S. Fielding, minister of finance; Hon. 
A. G. Blair, Hon. XVm- Patterson and H. 
J. Logan, M. P., promises to be a grand 

Special train arrangements have 
been made, so that friends attending may 
return to same evening.

isuccess.

Liberals Choose J. J. Hughes in Kings, 
P. E. I.

Charlottetown, V. E. I., Sept. 8— 
(Special)—Never in the history of Kings 
county were the Liberals so united as at 
present. Yesterday J. J. Hughes 
unanimously nominated as the Liberal 
candidate, at a rousing convention. Mr. 
Hughes is a very strong candidate, and 
•will he elected. Mammoth preparations 
are being made for a meeting at Summer- 
side, to be addressed by Messrs. Davies 
and Blair on Monday evening. There 

very few at Charlottetown -station 
to see Tapper and Foster leave for Sum- 
merside. . i

DELAG0A BAY RAILROAD BONDS.MORE CENSUS RETURNS.THE BUBONIC PLAGUE.
Fair Wages toCabor.

Ottawa, Sept. 6—(Special)—The Liflber- 
aln held an organization Meeting here to
night in the reform association rooms. 
Hon. Mr. Mulook addressed tlhe meeting, 
dealing principally with what the govern
ment has done in the interests of la:!>or. 
He showed that, white under the late 
■government, the sweating system was in 
full blast in connection with government 
contracts, now every one received fair 

Mesras. Hutchison and Bflcouit,

British Bondholders Approve American 
Claimants’ Compromise.

Six Out of Seven Cities Show a Con

siderable Increase.
Canadian Department of Agriculture Issues 

Instructions for Inspection of Steamers.

was

1

London, Sept. 6.—A meeting of the Brit
ish bondholders of the Delagoa Bay rail
road today approved the compromise ar
ranged by Mr. Trehanc (former U. S. 
consul at Berne, Switzerland), counsel for 
the American claimants in the United 
.States, and the Earl of Hardwicke. Lord 
Hillingdon and Sir Cuthbert Quilter, rep
resenting the bondholders. According to 
the compromise, the American claimants 
get an aggregate of about £160,000, out 
of which they have to pay the costs of 
the United States government. The first

entitled

Ottawa, Sept. 6—(Special)—The depart
ment of agriculture has been notified from 
Glasgow that there are 12 oases in the 
hospitals suffering from the bubonic 
plague, and one death has occurred at 
Goran. There are also 12 cases under ob
servation. The department has therefore 
issued fresh instructions to tlheir quaran
tine officers to have all Steamers landing 
in Canada carefully inspected.

Hon. Sydney Fisher says that while the 
Canadian government does not intend to 
make any exhibit at tlhe Pan-American 
exposition at Buffalo next summer, still 
his department will give every assistance 
to exhibitors from this country. Two 
agents have been appointed in Canada 
for tlhe exposition. They are Grant Hi vi
de rson, Vancouver, and George Cameron, 
London.

Washington, Sept. 6—The census bureau 
announced today that tlhe population of 
Trenton, N. J., is 73,307, as against 54r- 
458 in 1890. This is an increase of 27.58 were
per cent.

The population of Mobile is 38,469, as 
against 31,076 in 1890, an increase of 23.79 
per cent.

wages.
M. P.’s, also spoke. Big Liberal Meeting at Halifax.

, Halifax, Sept. 6— ( Special.) —A most
successful and enthusiastic public 
political meeting 
the Liberals in the 
tion rink here tonight.

per cent. The population of Galveston, 
Texas, ils 37,789, as against 29,074 in 1890, 
an increase of 29.93 per pent.

Thé population ef Lincoln, Neb., is 40,- 
169, as against 55,154 in 1890, a decrease 
of 14,985, or 27,17 pei* cent.

The population of Peoria, III., is 36,100, 
àgaànet 41,024 in 1890, an increase of 

36.75 per cent.
I The population of Atlantic City, N. J., 
is 27,838, as . against 13,055 in 1890, an in- 

of 113.24 per cent.

W, A. Gallaher to Succeed Mr. Bostock,
M. P. held by 

old exhibT- 
The prin

cipal speakers were Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
minister of finance; -Hon. William Pat
terson; minister of ciritoms, and Ben
jamin Russell, M- P-, for Halifax.

was
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 6—(Special)— 

Hewitt Bostock, M. P., having declined 
re-nomination in the government interest 
l’or Yale, Cariboo, W. A. Gallaher was 
unanimously nominated as the Liberal can
didate and has accepted the nomination. 
Mr. Bostock assigned his personal and real 
esate for the benefit of his creditors to
day. The assignment 
prise in the city as lie was reputed to he 
a millionaire. Various large unremuner- 
ative investments is said to he the cause 
of his assignment. The estate will pay 
100 cents on the dollar.

mortgage bondholders, who are 
to 7 per cent, interest, agree to take 4 per 
cent. This permits the payment of about 

cent, to the second mortgage de-
Standing Him Up to be Knocked Down 

Again.
Charlottetown, Sept. 6—(Special)—Sir 

Charles Tapper addressed a large open air 
meeting at Sutninerside last night. He 
spoke l'or over one hour. There was an 
entire absence of enthusiasm at the Con
servative convention held there yester
day. A. A. Ijefurgey, who was defeated 
last election, was again nominated to op- 

Bell. M. C. McQuarrie was first

caused much sur-53 per
bentures, which otherwise would get noth-

crease
The population of Nashville, Tenn., is

This is80,865, as against 76,158 in 1890. 
an increase of 0.17 per cent. irg-

'The arrangement will be 'submitted to 
the two governments and as 
holders have approved it unanimously, it 
is expected the scheme will lie carried 
through. But it is not likely the Amerl- 

share will be paid out much before 
the end of the year.

Neck Broken by Fall.
the bond-Lord and Lady Minto in the West.

Sept. 0—(Special)—Loti#
Bangor, Me., Sept. 6—Almon Colson, of 

Woburn, Mass., fell from the roof of a 
bomb in Winterport today, and was in
stantly killed. His neck was broken and 
he sustained other injuries. He was 60 
years old.

No Question About Amherst.
Amherst, Sept. 6—(Special)—A prelim

inary meeting of the Liberals for polling 
district No. 1 was held in their rooms

Vancouver, 
and Lady Minto returned here yesterday 
from a trip to Dawson. Before leaving 
for Ottawa they will make a week’s tour 
in the Kootenai.

pose
nominated hut refused.can
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EVANGELINE BUTTER COLOR.:
I

We Guarantee it in Every Particular !Best in the Market !The SATISFACTORY.
Ask your merchant for it and TAKE NO OTHER. It will pi

E SCIENTIFIC ANDSAFE,I you better than any other

ST. JOHN, N. B.

easefifteen and twenty-five cent bottles.Put up in
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.,

-

P The Raid Veterans of Char- | A Large Representation of the Con- 

lotte County
To Sail from England This Week 

—Several New Brunswickers 
Among Them—Further Canadian 
Casualties -- A Boer General 
Dead.

the The City Aldermen Visited 
Rockwood Park.

Naming Men to Run for 
Dominion House — Liberals 
Conservatives of Quebec 
Also Naming Men for 
Tight.

English Houses Desire to Extend | Transvaal Flag Floated Before 
Business to Canada—Some South |

I African Enterprise—Nova Scotia |
Firm Wants to Export Hay, Feed 
and Cereals.

! gregation Assisted in Welcoming 
Their New MinisterTuesday Even-

andthe British Fleet-
i ing — An Address of Welcome 

Read from Them.On invitation of the Horticultural! A$- Kt. Stephen, Sept. 4—(Special)—The 
curling rink was well filled tonight on 
the occasion of the presentation of the 
medals to the veterans who defended the 
Charlotte county border at the time of 
the Fenian raid in I860.

| Bar Harbor, Me., Sept. 4—Just after 
j the British ships dropped anchor in the 
I harbor this morning, an incident of more 
j than ordinary* interest occurred near the 
| shore path where the crowds had • gath- 
! ered to witness the arrival of the fleet.

Edward VanNess, of New York, had 
erected on his lawn in front of the anchor- 

of the British ships, a 50-foot flag

soch.tion Mayor Daniel and other mem- 
council paid a visit 

Park
hors of the common 
of inspection to Rockwood

Four barouches, graifcuitlously supplied Crocodile liiver Valley, Transvaal. Sun- 
by .Messrs. J. 11. Hamm and R. L. XVor- . dgv Sept o.-Ceneral Huiler today 
den, conveyed tte party from Oty Hall. noitpreil tbe fioer position in the liioun- 
Besides the representatives of the as~oci- ta;ns overi00kjn, Lydent.uvg. 
ation, President J. D. Hazen, Secretary j5otjia an(j 2,000 burghers had previously 
James Reynolds and D rector G> S. Fish- j0jne£j t]ic forces holding the pass. The 
er, the party ponuprised Mayor Daniel, yoers opened with three long Toms and 
Aldermen Christie, McMulkin, McGoCd- fire(j continuously all day long. The Brit- 
rick, Scaiton, Maxwell, Tufts, Macrae and jsj, had feNV casualties.
Robinson, Pouce Magistraite Rtbchiie, Dr.
Jaimes Hannay and City" Engineer IJJters.

Reaching Rockwood, the first stop
made a.t the garden where the visitors General Delarey, the Boer commander, 

presented with button hole rost.is by died of wounds received at Elands river.
Gardener Knott. The next Pja“ i Canadian Sick and Wounded,
was tile elevation which wfll likely be , .
oaJkd Mountain Walk. It > situated' Ottawa, Sept >~fhe following <ab e- 
south of the lake and affords a splendid , grains were received from &ir Alfred -Xl.l- v-ompanj
view of Courtenay bay. A visit urns then | this rnornmg^^ 3__N<>> Me0an. “ Xfter the singing Soldiers of the I “Dear pastor-On behalf of (he mem- 
■rade to the extens.oai o 10 ‘ I vray, mis,ing. Bcdfontein, 1st Sept. Queen by united ihoirs, Major Cliipman I bers an* congregation of the Main street
da.m. Jllie si^htn at the zoo were n>- • (S«»-d.) MILNER. I made n lew remaiks on the malttr of | Baptist church we tender you a he uty
Uken in. A drive over most ot the six ^ Town Sept” 2.— Strathcona’s public presentition of the Fenian medals, I wcic0me to our city and church-
miles of fine roads in Rockwood Mowed, jj jj0. Whitley, slightly wound- giving special praise to Arthur M. Hill I “Our welcome ic the inoie co.-dal from 
after which the party returned to the ^ Machàdodorp 28th August; 3J4, I who made siiec-ial exertions in behalf of I t),e belief that you come in accordance
city. (name not given), severely wounded. Am- his brother veterans i.i securing the | with the divine will and that you come

The mayor amd aldermen were well c rt> 7th ,,uly; ;j0, Nicks, shot througi, recta's. , , , ..
pleased witn whoit they saw- and gave ex-- t||e j s ( 'arolinct 14th .Julv only re- I Mayor Mur clue made appropriate re- I to aceept a position which we believe you 
precisions of satisfaction, alt the progress cejvecj bel.e today. ’ • I marks in introducing Judge Stevens, who I wij] p|| wjth benefit to the church mV
and the manner in which the work is be- ' " (g,rj i MILNElt. I made an eloquent speech, dealing with I particular and to the Master's cause in
ing conducted by the Horticultural As- 3 I memoirs of the time of the raid and its I 2eneran
socialtiion. Five men are employed througti- The Paardebergers. I results. H» spoke of the courage of the —We have been without an under shep-
out the summer and an immense amount Ottawa, Sept. 4.—(Special)—A report I volunteers of those days as well as the I |ierd for some time and we consider our- 
of improvement besides the routine labor was rece;ved today from Ht.-Col. Otter, I bravery of the Canadian roldiers now in I five's fortunate in securing the services
is being performed. commanding the first Canadian contingent, I South Africa. The latter seived in unit- of one whose piety and titness for the

Gardener Kniobt lin-s his depairtmenit in c ne losing the parade state for week end- I ing the different parts c f lh* empire, I pastoral ollice has been tested and estab- 
folerodiil order. He . has accomplished a jng July 28th. On that dale there were I whi.e the confederation ot the jnoviaces I iished. We have learned of your Chris- 
great deal and will have the garden com- in South Africa 870 of the first contin- I was the grand result of the Fenian raid. I tjan character, your integrity, your zeal 
pleted in another reawn, gent as follows: I It was, he said, • confederation which has I anj your success in the work to which

'The zoo is the c.hitaf ahL’actiom and a Five hundred at headquarters at Springs, I and will continue to be the brightest gem I yOU have been called, and rejoice in the
lot of energy and expenddituira is being C2 on armored train, 91 at convalescent j in the diadem of her most gracious I hope that even greater success awaits you
devoted to fill is department. Ducks, camp at Cape Town, 36 on command and I majesty. 1 he honora ole J'Uge receive I ;n yOUv connection with this church,
geese swans, pheasants, peacocks, rabbits, in the imperial railway service, 180 s'.ck 1 well-merited aj plau e during ms oration. 1 “We recognize that the position you
moot#.-, bears and deer conitibitute tihe man- -ncl at the various rest camps, or on Mr. James \ to.mi then read an histon- I qp is one fraught with arduous toil and 
agexie at present. The bears in the pit duty on the line of communication. There cal sketch ot the raid. Mr. X room spoke responsibility and we desire to assure you 

to give a continuous performance were 24 in Nerval’s Point- hospital. 15 in from a newspaper report taken from the a loyal support and hearttelt sympathy m 
for Hhc edification- of visitors. Recently Bloemfontein hospital and 15l in Johan- St. Croix Courier, whuli has l.etn estab- all the work that may fall to your lot in 
owls and hawks have bsen ulaying havoc nasburg. This 875, together with 39 kill- 1 lislied in this town Jo years ago. He also I this section of the Masters vineyard, 
with the birds and i new ornamental en- End died of wounds, 28 died of disease, I gave his own recollections of the time, I After mature consideration we have select- 
b Le 1 beïa hnik 14 transferred and 202 invalided to »,g- he having tome in contact with some ol ed you to he our example and guide m

lïïtee tenîï: land, makes a total of 1,158, who left lh, Fenian officers while at work os a things spiritual and we wish to fol ow
ed Ld dir^tors bri thL have Canada for South Africa in iliv first eon- correspondent tor the Calais Junes. you loyally. We are a matter-of fact
ed and the diieobors ftnl thait they Jiavv . , Hon. George F. Hill was the next peopie and with a mutual interest m the
aocomph&fhed sufficient in Ohat direction I 8peaj^tr. j]e also t ;11 cf the dark days I concerns of the kingdom and a common
for the present. No n*ôre afiteritoon will Canadian Horses. I 0f ’06 and the gallantry of the volunteers. I anxiety for its advancement we hope at
be paid to walks. The most recent ad- ife)ntrejai Sept. 4 — (Special) — The Mr. Hugh Stevenson brought down the j a]1 times there will be on your part the 
ditikm in this line is Mountain walk It is ,ine steamer Cervona arrived in house by his singing of He is an English- „tmost frankness to advise, to admonish
a hue iwomenarie and. gives a ep.endid tonighlt from South Africa, when.- man. ' or to direct. Our welcome we would also
view of the lake, Courtenay buy and the ^ ^ ^ tra„s,)ort service. The Mr. G. XV. Ganoag, M. P„ was intro- extend to Mrs. White and trust lier com- x 
stm-oundloï country. Cervona wtU sail from here for Ope duced and after an eloquent speech, pre- ing amongst us will be a source of strength

The lake lies been extended unto the T Sentember 10 with 808 Canadian aented a-purse of $25 to each of the three and mutual enjoyment. XVe tender tier 
wood at one end, producing a picturesque ,.1 , I returned South African soldieis present. I our iove and to her we open our hearts
vW. The new dam will give a fall of 1 ^ I This was a testimonial from a few of the I j- j,o;nMi trustin; thau
12 feet. Being close to Grocers’ Drive, Gallant Canadian Officer Killed. I citi.-.ens of the town. I formed ties may be very pleasant and
will afford a line view. Toronto Sent 4-(Special)— 4. private I After the singing of a verse of Our Own I that together we may accomplish much

Recently Highland Park, exitending out b, ’ 1 received tonirht Hating Canadian Home, Col. Dunbar was intro- fo_ the g]ory of God and the welfare of
the Sandy Point road and founded by the j j ieat Jolln ialwior> oi the Inniskiljing duced. He made a neat, eloquent, but mankind
kite James I. Fellcavs, was acquired by j i),.a»cons, has been killed in action in brief address to the veterans ot 1866. Jbe “Signed on behalf of the members and 
the fjssoriat-ion a.nd is nmv a part of Rock- ! 8oufh Atrica jjcut. Lawlor was a gal- I colonel was deserved y applauded during I congregation.
-wood. It contains sm-eral hundred acres ; lar-t young olfic.er a s3„ of thc late Dr. and at the finish ot h-.s speech. | A. XV. GAi.
and a number cf lakes. j Michael Lawlor, of this city. He was The medals being presented, the pro-

With this addition Rockwocd lias an j educated at Beaumont College, Windsor, I feedings were brought to a. close by the . Mlowefl by an
England, for the army, got his commission I ^ îe na ,ona ^n,. era‘, A ,, I the denomination by Rev- H. G. Dyke-
i„ 1898 and went to South Africa with , The following young ladies had the of ytirviUe Baptist church. Mr.
the Inniskillings on the outbreak of the I honor ol pinning on îe mejas as e\ I Bvkeman welcomed the new pastor on
war. He was with Ueneial French in were presented by Col. Dimbar: Mimes bahalf o£ the denomination and the var-
pursuit of Cronje and in most of the cav- I Ethel bulhvan, Margaret Black, Gretc n I . Baptist religious associations in New
alrv engagements of the campaign. Lieut. Vroom. Bertha feed, Helen Ryder, XVmv Brunswfck.
Lawlor was 26 years of age and the fired Todd, Helen Grant. Edith Demstadt, | prof Tltus tben 6ang a solo very ac-
owner of the most valuable business block- J>dja HtJJ j1"/1 Edith . eivnham. i ce,,tably.
in Toronto. There had been received 155 medals for l Leinster street Bap-

distribution m Char.otte county and the c ke next and dwe,t on the
Canadians to Sail. majority ot those for whom they were in- responsibility which Rev. Mr. White

Toronto, Sept. 4.-Spec!al)-The Tele- tended were here to receive them Ls taking on himself. He wished the
grain’s special cable from London says I Among those present were noticeable I new ,)ast<>r much success in the work and 
the following invalided Canadian soldiers I three generations of the Ryder family as I a iQng anj happy ministry
sail on the Corinthian Thursday for Can- I soldiers, John Ryder, sr., among t \e I crtnvnej witlh niucli fruit and ex-
ada: Pte. A. C. Beach, 5:h Regiment I veterans; Capt. Geo. Ryder, of Company I tenje<j to the warm affections of liis 
Canadian Artillery, “A1* eompanyf v.ound- I No. 6; and his son, John Ryder, jr., aged I co]]eagues ]n, St. John, 
ed at Paardoberg; Pte. Wm. Hertzcg, N. I five. il 1,maml,)erA ot ,t ie ^ ictorm ïüfles. Mjss jennie Trueman then sang a solo. 
W- M. P., Canadian Mounted Rifles; I Editor Robert Armstrong, of the k_t. An- Rev y Waring, of Brussels street

, Pte. XV. A. Martin, 43rd Ottawa and On- drew- ,,Eaa®n' "as (ircsent with X eterans ]!a[|tist c.]iurch, was the next speaker,
fleton rifles, "D” company; Pte. T. Il- &• F. H bbar , l're 1 . teve. s in, iHat h ]le particularly addressed the young 
I Graham, 12th York Rangers, “C” com- I and brown, of Campohello, and Captain I j ^ the church, charging them v>
: pany; Pte. F. fi. XValker, 71st York, M. James Bogue, of St George and others. ^ for and with y,e pastor. He said
, B., battalion, “G” compatny; Pte S. Bur- 1 Hie following veterans of the 1'email I sltccess _\lr. White’s ministry
: nett, (b G. B. G., Canadian Mounted raid received medals this evening: depended to a great extent on the activity
I Rifles; Pte. XV. M. Glover, 1st Hussars, Cqptams Smith and Hutton, ot the St. rf't!he young people Gf the church.
, Canadian Mounted Rifles; Pte. J. Hire- I Stephen companies, are both dead. Cap- I yr y q Gates congratulated the con- 

tiStli Princess Louise Fusiliers, "H’’ coin- I tain XX. A. Murcliie,of Mill town com- tion of street church on ob-
I pany, Nova Scotia; Pte. L. XV. Binga*;, pany, was present with his men. gaining such a pastor as Rev. Mr. White

Dt Regiment, Canadi-au Artillery, “H I v. x B'fles. Cent Smith I after being so long without a regular
Nova Scotia; Corp. J. Downey, | lx’nt8’ V,‘PC* °mitn* | pae,tor. The success or failure of his min-

Fred W. Andrews, James P. Bixby, j istry * depended on the attitude of the
Vnd Dragoons, Canadian Mounted Rifles; I j(jin A. Boyd, Robert H. Clark, Jere- I church toward him- They should love,

I Pte. Percy Bartun, ^Montreal, Canad.au 1 £iajaTi C’laxlon, Andrew De\\ olfe, Edward I ?,tand by and encourage him in his work 
rMounted Rifles; Pte. P. Crotty, 8th Royal 1 jrrve, Ninian la. Hannah, Henry E. Hill, I and strive to make him the best pastor 

Rifles, Montreal company ; Pte. Samuel I \yjfiard Hill, Melville W. Mabee, Leonard I Afain street church ever had.
- Joins, 71st York, N. B., battalion, 4*Ci I Afarkee (dead); George H. Maxwell, John I Rev. George Steel, of Portland Metlr 

Corp. Jas. Pringle, 71st \ork, 1 Moulton, William MeAloney, Alex. I odist church, expressed his best wishes 
N • B. Battalion, ‘ G company ; Pte. 11. j AIcConib (ilead) ; William McElroy, Moses I and hearty welcome to the new pastor 
G. Bolster,- Coburg company, C. A., D I McGowan, John McKeown, James Me- I and cordr<illy invited him to the work 
company ; Pte. J. C. Perry, R. C. D., I \\qia> John McWilliams, Joseph McX ay, I the Evangelical Alliance. He spoke of 
“A ’ company; Pte- L. C. McMillan, i)3nl| William McX ay, J ellison H. Nesbitt, Rob* I lifle great friendship he luad with , the 
Cumberland Battalion, Canadian Mounted I Stevenson, Duncan Stewart, John J former pastor, Rev. J. A. Gordon, mow of 
Rifles; Pte. H. Donahue, 201 h Middlesex I Stewart, William F. XTrooni, John XXdlder, I Montreal, and liopod that the new pastor 
Light Infantry, * B company; Lance I jGjlu XVilliams—30. | of Alain street church would have as good
( oj p. XV. ALTrawley, 3rd X letoria Rifles, I « j success as the former pastor.
Atontreal; Pte. John McDiarmid, b2nd St. I No. — (.,ompany, ( apb. Hutton. - I Addresses of welcome metc also given
John Fusilier», “G company, at one time I Roht M H ill I by. Rev. David Long of X'iotoria ntreet

, ,11'isom'r with Boers; Pte XV. E. Cor- I TIL‘'L,,H0L,?LArthnrMHillLoLnL I Free Baptist church. Rev. J. C. B. Appel.
dingly, G. 0. B. U.. Canadian Mounted I ‘ ^ Jenkins William Vi. Kirk, I'J the Douglas avenue Christian church;

• Rifles; 1 te. J b. Walker, 82nd Queens I ' p p \(axw(,|| Lewis X Mills I Rev. Mr. Foster, of St- Matthew's church, 
Ji>teyT.Lnc-U Ate ,S McKen^ i'anid M^cM, David Douglas a,venue, and Rev. P. J. Stack-

, Bointim, N W. M. P ,Canadian Mount- McltobertsHugh A. Quinton, -loi,n Ryder,
. I 1*red A. Mevenson, bamuel J. lopping, 1 laymanket ^ipiaae.
.ed Bines. , I John Webber—17. Rev. Mr. XX'lilite in reply 1'banked allSergt. Johnston and Pies. 1 1 )1«. P"" for their kindness and spok, of his sor-
XX Lane, 1 . MeNaughton and J. B , No 3 Company. Capt. Murchie, Milltown. ro\v in leaving Upper Canada, huit he lik- 
latter Dvo l>eing a-inong the recruits lor I * 11 ,
the first contingent, are on furlough. Henry A. Berry (dead); Alex. F. Brit- cJ. Ihe . ty 0,1 C' Jt>h" '“''V , „ j t

. Pte. F. Brown, of G. G. B. Ottawa, tany> George Cleland, John XV. Cleland, M,d the ““»hrac 'T " CL, Ornud, 
Who was wounded in knee at Brandfort, is job„ 0. Farnham, Roland Hill, Hiram "K,nv ex.celle,,t me" to- V. 51*r 
almost well. Ca.pt. I). M. Howard, of Miner, Sylvanus Miner, John McAd.im, among whom wwe Mr. O. G. S. XVallace;

, Btretheona l.oi-se, is still a prisoner of the ,Tohn McMullen, John L. Rav. William ‘l>™eellor of McMaster University, Tor 
Boers at Barberton. Is. Robinson, Thomas A. Shirley, James »*»; Mr C. A. Eaton «‘ B^r sheet

Hr Smith, Major A. McAdam-15. eh™'ch,’ \V. XX Weeks. D -
Those marked dead have died since >' elton and others, lie said that m call 

making application. The majority of the mg him to . t. John it was on y a 
men must have been quite youthful sol- exchange, although lie did noi p

1 St. Petersburg, Sept. 4,-The following I diers in the days in which they enlisted ^ 0,‘ J ^ ^ ^ LonYteLf blic 
despatch has been received at the war todefend thelioinesof hePeopeaoi,g ^ieh had an “aT dL, on him and

“.-Slanrood from ^ ** W for thete loyal ^ eonfl.

EEESmEF- I Jzrxzx™ - *” zxvxx

There was a large congregation at the 
Main street Baptist church Tuetd ,y evening, 
when the new pastor, Rev. Alexander 

here from Clairmont,

Quebec, Sept. 3—(Special)—At a meet
ing of the Conservatives of the county of 
Montmagny, Aliilnmse Bernier, advocate 
of Levis and professor of Laval Univer
sity, was unanimously chosen q.s the can
didate ait the forthcoming election. Mr. 
Bernier accepted the nomination. 
Conservatives of thé county of Belle- 
dhasee have offered the candidature to 
Emile G'elley, advocate of Ivevis.

rueun-Ottawa, Sept. 4.—(Special)—The dejiart- 
ment of trade and commerce has received 

I the following trade inquiries from the 
high commissioner’s office: p0]e and shortly before the arrival of the

r -‘A I/ondo-n impel- iq^ent, who is about hp mrung to tbe breeze a large Boer
to visit Canada, desires to hear ot new ^ ,md tben made an address to his 

I paper anil pulp mills not represented here, trienda wbo bad assembled, 
f esiieciaily iliosy able to produce large | The news o{ tbe flag raising w.
" quantities of ‘news.’ -, j the talk of the tpivn and to say that the

“A firm of importers of canned mea.s ; ,e were angry js putting it very m:ld- 
ntid fruits desires to be placed in com- , dozen volunteered to cut the nole Winnipeg,
ihunication with Canadian exporters ot down witbout further ceremony. 3»- Roche, M. P., was renominated for the 
such products. , ] mirai Upshur was particularly veil" tent House of Commons yesterday at a con-

X “Thé South African agent ot a aig gn I,;s denunciation of the man and the | vent(on 0f Marquette Conservatives, 
firm of London general merchants, not deed t;barles H. XVood, chairman of qbe Liberals who met At Shoul Dike, 
in this country, °Pen t(‘ represent one the board Gf selectmen, called on Mr, Van nominated Mr. XV. J. Thompson as their
or two first-doss Canadian manufacturers Negg ,md po)ite]y requested that the flag candidate.

r willing to compete m oouth Atrica. t rei- taken down, as it xvas considered an _ ,,____ ,i erence given to ench firms who wou.d ;nKuU tQ the Rr;tlab wlio had accepted Al'”ther Tory Named,
‘ Keep ‘stocks in South Africa and who have ,he American invitation to come here, on ! Merrickvüle, ()nt.. Sept. 4—(S|>coiai) - 
; London connections. friendly visit Mr. VanNess refused The Conservatives of North Leeds and
; , “An English engineering firm whose ’ ^ the reque3ti ' thereupon Mr. Grenville, in convention here today,
’ êpeeiâlty is pulsometers, desires to hear Wq»(1 returned to the Gentlemen's Club unanimously nominated J. R. Laveh, bar- 

from à responsible firm in Canada to act where tbe excitement was at fever iieat, rister of Smitii’s Falls, as their candliHate 
as agent. _ and held a council of war. It was umuii- for the ensuing election for tihe hoa-ie of

“A Canadian firm manufacturing whips m0UH,v dec;ded that the flag must cpme I coimnons. 
and lashes desires to appoint a thorough- down" at once> particularly as the two
Jy reliable firm of manufacturers agent, a(lmiralfl werc soon to lunch at an ad- I Jh ybiect Decidedly to Foreigners Leav-

' to WF^eed iLLmn.unication with Eng- J°chtirLan‘wLid, together with Dr. J. inS Pekin—Ll Hung Chang Insolent, 
f- lish export commissio-iw merchants doing ^j!i(Pgorl q'av]OI% representing the board I (Copyright, 1900, The Associated 1 ress.)

business in Sohth Africa. , of trade, and two police officers, returned I Shanghai, Sept. 4.—Reports received
SL “Parties desiring to embark in the pulp VanNess cottage and renewed | here from the treaty ports show that the
- industry in the province of Britsh Colum- f reouest to have the flag removed, opposition to the allied forces evacuating 
i" bia are invited to communicate with a . . owner 0f the flag declared that I Pekin before a final settlement with the

gentleman who is, in a position to fur- ' wou)d never baui ;t ^Qwn and defied Chinese is arrived at, is universal and m- 
nish useful information. the officers to remove tt. Quite à crowd tense among the foreigners. The comnier-

“A leading Ontario firm of canners cf gathered to listen to his address cia-1 and missionary bodies are cabling
fruit and vegetables desire to appoint a ^ thg Bl.;tish and their methods, protests to their governments. The dip-
responsible agent at Copenhagen who ^hen he had fin;sived) Mr. XVood stepped lonmtic and military officers, except the 
could push three specialties in Denmark to ,vbere tbe poie wos erected and Russians, share this feeling,
and the adjacent countries. himself applied the knife to the halyards Li Hung Chang, since his underKtand-

Pv “AT Nova Scotia firm exporting hay, , , jJoer standard floated to earth ing with Russia, has changed front, to-
feeds and cereals in general, desire to _ ebecrs ot- tbpse assembled. The wards the representatives of the other 
ifeitr from importers of these articles. ‘ bLken to tbe police station where powers and has been insolent and almost

• ?' “A Canadian, firm manufacturing ex- / ^ ke!d. I insulting in his interviews 'with them.
dalaior' wood product used for stuffing ,, VanNess" is a New Yorker and Li Hung Chang has reçoit.ni.nded the

j 'piirpdees, mattresses, etc., desires to lie “ ' 0£ the eommittee to receive the Dowager Empress to appoint the two
I tiMced in communication with importers commissioners when they visited this southern viceroys who made the -agree-
1 of such material.” ■ __ c0untn- He has been requested to resign ment with the consuls to keep order in

•' ' ; ' ----------------------------- from the Gentlemen’s CTub, and iurita- Hieir territories, the president of the

-Aft or • VWingloo .Official Took ft. " “ 23.VS5 A ’5? P™- >-
0*n Lif.While Insane. --------------.A'. TT .. JSg ÎTcfiT 8 I

,,, The Tammany Cmef Gives Democrat Japanege wu-ship.
,, Nashua, N. IL, Sept. 4.-Mrs. Ellen Hill a Character. Mr. XV. XV. Roekhill, the United States

. Dunlap, wife o( Irving Dunlap, one ot _____ epecial commissioner, starts for Pekin
the heads of the fish commission in XXras]i- —. I Thursday.

■ Migton, D. C, committed suicide by New yorb, Sept. 4.—Mr. Croker, on his I Li Hung Chang, Yung Lu, IIsu Tung
(frowning in Pennichuck Pond late this the Hoffman House today, spoke and Prince Ching, whom an imperial edict
afternoon. Mrs. Dunlap was brought to > T.r,nv s™ech I luia appointed peace commissiouers, con-
this city several weeks ago for treatment unreservedly about utitute a radically anti-foreign commis-
for a general break down in health and delivered yesterday in Troy: s;on Hsun Tung, guardian of the heir
despondency and placed in a private in- „Mr. Hill attacked me in his speech. apparent, is especially obnoxious,
stitution. About a week ago she escaped come rigbt out and attack me Tlie American Association, whose mem-

wander- indirectly That’s | bershin includes all the foremost businessby name, but he did so ,ndlre™>' V*”, I mcn at Shanghai, met today and adopted 
his style of doing business. He did j & I)rotegt against the evacuation of Pekin 

thing six yeais ago and when 1 I untjj a ^naj settlement has been reached, 
with it he denied that he I The meeting also resolved to urge Presi- 

dees things I dent McKinley to insist upon the appoint
ment of satisfactory commissioners and 
the recognition of the emperor,

J he platform was handsomely decor
ated with British flags. Seated there 
were Mayor Murchie (who presided), Hon. I X\hite, who came 
Judge Stevens, Hon. Geo. F. Hill, G. XXL I Ont-, was inducted.
Ganong, M. P.» Lieut. Col. Dunbar, Rev. | prettily decorated with flowers and Mr. 
Dr. McKenzie, James Yroom Major J. . R c Elkin presided.
D. Cliipman, -C apt. George Rydei, and | . . . , ., „
St. Stephen's three returned South Afri- Hie service opened with the leading 
can heroes, Join, McJ.cud, 11. 1>. Me- of the scripture by Dr. (,. 0. Gates, who 
Laughlin and l’ercy Simpson. These were was followed by Rev J C. B Appel, of 
given an enthusiastic reception on enter- the Douglas avenue Christian church, who 
in„ t],e rink I lctl 111 prayer. '

The Maple Leaf band fjmW.ed music Mr. A. XV. Gay, on behalf of the mem- 
for the occasion. The Young Victoria hers and congregation ot tlic- church, then 

and the members of No. 6 militia read the following address to the new 
graced the octasio.i wi'Ji their I Tiastov: 
ai.d the latter acted as ushers. I ‘Rev. A. White:

General
The pulpit was

The

sodn
' Boer General Dead.

Western Candidates.
Sept 4—(Special)—Dr.

Pretoria, Sept. 4—It is r<parted thatwas

Rifles

with a unanimous call from the church

seem

a com-

"

new" y

woods attempting 
means of killing

from the institution 
ed > inlto the

^ to .find
herself, but was found aaid brought back. 
Her rfiential condition -had been growing 
fiteadily worse and by that time it was 
believed she was insane. Her husband 
was notified and came here to tai& her 
back to XVaivhington. This afternoon he 
took her for a drive, and while passing 
Pennichuck Pond, Mrs. Dynlap, without 

i any warning, sprang from the carriage and 
r into the water. Mr. Dunlap, being unable 

to swim, could not help her, and no one 
was near enough "to render assistance- 
The body was recovered. It will be taken 

* to Washington for burial. Mrs. Dunlop 
was 30 years of age.

some Miss Young then sang a solo and was 
address of welcome fromsame 

charged him 
meant me.

area of over 1,000 acres.
Mr. Hill never

He always hides behind The world uses 3,500,000 steel pens 
day.

in the open.
tiling and leaves a loophole to crawl 

He is deceitful, tricky and couldn’t

as
seme 
out o
tell tbe truth if he wanted to. He ;s a 
picayune politician, a ‘peanut politician 
and he wouldn’t be a captain -of a dis
trict if he lived in New York city. • 

•‘Tammany Hall wouldn t have a de- 
eeitful, untruthful sneak like Dave Ilill in 
i s organization- If it wa-n t for the e 
things 1 would have recognized Dave mil 
as leader long ago. XVliat we want in a 
leader is a man who is brave and with 
the courage to stand by what lie means 
and not go sneaking around in the dark 
and hiding behind anything. Take .Sen
ator Murpliv, for instance. You can be
lieve what he says. He does not sav une 
thing one day and lie about it the next, 
lie says what he means and stands by it. 
There is no sneak in him. And Color 
is just like him. He did the same thing 
in his articles.”

Trouble Over Monks.

Havana, Sept- 4—Manuel Sanguilly, 
president of the University of Havana, 
recently refused to allow the Dominican 
monks to enter their portion of the uni
versity building. This step caused a great 
eeiisalion.

Governor General XXood, on hi8 return, 
ordered that the monks be reinstated, 
pending an investigation of their rights. 
The monks have been domiciled in the 
university build.ngs for a century and a 
half. Tension Relieved b/ Arrival of the Mail 

fr, m South Africa.c Killed by a Stone. i company,
: Montreal company; Pte W. E. Moluskey,i Moncton, Sc-pt. 4—(Spécial)—Letters 

were received by friends here yesterday, 
from Pte. Harry Matzlcr and Pte. J. H. 
Lockhart, Moncton boys, with tilic second 
contingent in Soutlh Africa. Metzler s 
family had become apprehensive with re
gard to his whereabouts, having reeu-ived 
no word from him for several inontlis. 
Monday’s mail ba-onght no lgs= tlioin four 
letters from him, diowing something was 
evidently wrong with mail arrangements.

■ Pte. Lockhart is scouting for Lord Rob-
■ erts’ main annv, 30 miles liontlli of Pre- 
i toria. Both Moncton men have been at 
l the front steadily of late and were in the

in which Lieut. Borden, of

Uxbridge, Mass.. Sept. 4—At the ses
sion of the district court this morning 
George Quinlan, who killed Dannie Deane, 
of North Uxbridge a week ago, was bound 
over to the grand jury without bail 
charge of murder- Deane 
the throwing of a stone by Quinlan at a 
picnic party in the woods near XVhitins’ 
elation.

on1 a 
killed by : company ;

e

M ! engagement 
j Halifax, was killed.
| Frank Martin, of Shediac, was sentenc-
i ed to six months in jail by Stipendiary 
j Kay today, for creating a disturbance at j Shediac and attempting an assault upon 
' Justice E. R. McDonald.
I Frank Taylor, teller in the Merchant*’
I Bank of Halifax here, lias been tranitferr-

f kendaul'SL 
SPAVIN CURL

*0/ciI m
f

i

ed to Sydney.
| H. A. Powell, F. D. Monk, and G. X . 
McSweenny addretaed a jmlitical meeting 
at McGi nicy’s Corner, Memramcook, to
night.

He
V-

The Old Reliable Remedy
ssÆsïaJStf^jssffs^i’isiisss
double the selling price of your horse.
' RanileL. Minn^ February 6, *98.

Gentlemen -—Please send me one'of your “Treatise on (he 
Horae.1' I have used your Kendall’s Spavin Cure wtth won- 

! derful snrrias 1 do not nee any other. I have successfully
1‘"'’paVU^*McFARLIN.

Me taped la, P. Q., Nov. 6, 1899.
**Dear*8b»>-?*using your Kendall’s Spavin Cure on »

SESmr we riven to Le Pattiuaof Kendall’s Spavl. Cure, by 
sending a twoSmt stamp. I inclose 5 oenU for which pl««*e 
Mias one of your book., -bdoMJre.

’ 1 575 WHEKLIB.

A Toronto Savings and Loan Company 

Manager Gone. Line from Yang Tsin to Pekin Has Been 
Destroyed,

fail'

Toronto, Sept. 4—(SpecAl)—George J. 
Glutton, manager of the, City and Coun-

has dis-ty Savings and Loan Company, 
appeared, leaving a shortage in li'is ac
counts and a warrant is otit for his ar- 

The amount of bis dcfalrations is 
not definitely known yet, but it is not 
thought it will be large. Glutton is be- 
lieved to be in the United States. He 
left to wife and children in tihe city.

rest.

sTramÀiAcoTeSosbum paus, vt.
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’Bolivian Andes Diamonds
jewelry that will stand the test of time.

Diamonds that will not wear glassy. 
Settings that will not wear brassy.

Bolivian Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined 
in the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to 
the genuine diamond—the same finish, the same lustre, the same bn lancy, 
and the same fiery, blue-white color—the only perfect substitute ever dis
covered. We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

When ordering a ring 
always send a narrow 
slip of paper that 'just 
meets around finger.

k tm
11

Gentlemen’s Bordeaux Ring, 
1^-K Diamond, $1.50.

4|jj|fe

Ladies’ Tiffany-Style Ring, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.

UsÉ»
PSP

% 6a

Ladies’ Drop Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

Si.

Ladies’ Screw Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50. Stick or Scarf Pin, 

ly^-K Diamond, $1.25.
Stick or Scarf Pin, 

1-K Diamond, $1.00.

IAt
iV wif

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
2-K Diamond, $1.50.

Gentlemen’s Stud,
1 }4-K Diamond, $1.25.

...FORWARDING CHARGES PREPAID...
We do not ship goods C. O. D. or on approval ; but if article purchased is not entirely 

satisfactory, we will either exchange it or return money, promptly and cheerfully.

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.

BOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO.,
55 N. Thirteenth $t., Philadelphia, Pa.
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THE SEMI-WEEKL? ÏELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, K. B., SEPTEMBER 8,1900.
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■ ••« :• KiiliLi-h»-.* . ‘r V?:n|tV.!T:‘i- • :■*■• V.

Jesus comes- Intoi The grad* that would elevate you I wilt for thyself.” 
to the seventh heaven might not the garden and up toi that old man 
keep youk brother from knocking a ' • • - .....c -**•“

J had a friend who 
came to me and said, “I dare 
join the church.” I said,
“Oh,” he said, “I have such a vio
lent temper. Yesterday morning I 
was crossing very early at the Jersey 
City ferry, and I saw a milkman pour 
a large quantity of water into the 
milk can, and 1 said to him, 'I think 
that will do.' And he insulted me, 
and I knocked him down. Do you 
think I ought to join the church?”
Nevertheless that very same man who 
was so harsh in his behavior loved 
Christ and Could not speak of sacred 
things without tears of emotion and 
affection.

But I have not told you of the 
most beautiful flower in all this gar
den spoken of in the text. If you 
see a century plant, your emotions 
are startled. You Say. "Why, this 
flower has been a hundred years 
gathering up for one bloom, and it 
will be a hundred years more before 
other petals will come out.” But 
I have to tell you of a plant that 
was gathering up from all eternity 
and that 1,900 years ago put forth 
its bloom never to wither. It is the 
passion plarit of the cross. Prophet* 
forci old it, Bethlehem shepherds 
looked upon it in the bud, the rocks ,
shook at its bursting and the defdi d and thou bast a right to 46 
got up in their winding sheets to see wMt thou w|lt with it. Thy will 6»: 
its full bloom. It is a cri“5')n f,° done!”—the hardest prayer a man. 
er-r-blood at the roots, blood on the made
branches, blood on the leaves. Its Jt hftg seemed aa if Jesm 
perfume is to fill all the nations. Its tOQk the best. From many of your 
breath is heaven. Come, oh winds bouschoid8 tbe best one is gone, YtrA 
from the north and winds from the know tj,at she was too good for this.V 
south and winds from the east and world she was the gentleât in her 
winds from the west and bear to all. ways tha dc(<pegt in her affectiqp,. 
the earth the sweet smelling saior and whnn at )aslt the’siçknéss came 
of Christ, my lord!- you had no faith in medicines,
IBs worth of all the natipns knew, bnuw tirnt the hour of parting hail 
Sure the whole earth would love him como_ ahjd when, through tha rich

grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, you 
surrendered that treasure you Sai 
“Lord Jesus, take it. It Is the be

have. Take it, . Thou dju-» 
worthy.” The others ip the lions Or 
hold may have been of grosser moSL 
She was of the finest.

The heaven of your little ohee will: 
not be fairly begun until you get 
there. All the kindnesses ahdW$ 
them by immortals will not > iHbW 
them forget you. There theyi arw‘ 
the radiant throngs that went opt 
from your homes. J throw i.. kiss 
to the sweet darlings. They, are well 
now in the palace. The crippferf 
child has a sound font ftOW. A.lftti* 
lame child says, “Ma, will I bolaJtiOj 
in heaven?” "No, my darling; ybtv 
won t be lame in heaven:” 1* MUte 
sick child says, “Ma, will I he «« 
in heaven?” No, imy 
won't be sick in heaven.”. A WM® 
blind child says, "Ma. WftïI Mi* 
in heaven?” "No, my dear,, JWS 
won't be blind in heave».', - (HM 
are all well there. " •/ •

I notice that the fine garden? *»nf ‘ 
„mcs have high fences around tiiAt 
and I cannot get in. It is IK) AH’ 
a klbg’e garden, • The only, *Hé*0 
you: ever get of such garden 
the king, rides out in hfs splendid 
carriage. It is not so with this gar
den. this King's garden: I throw 
wide open the gate and tell, you all 

No monopoly In reti/p- 
ion. Whosoever Will may. Choose 
now between a desert and a garden. 
Many of you have tried the garden of 
this world's delight. You have 
found it has been a chagrin. " Sty itt 
was wi th Theodore Hook. He made 
all the world laugh. He makes us 
laugh now when wè read his poems. 
But he could not make his own heart" 
laugh. While in the midst of hi» 
festivities he confronted à ldokltef 
glass, and he saw himself and saW. 
“There, that is true. I look jtrat-*»
I am—done up in body, . mind- and 
purse.” So it was of Shenstone, of 
whose garden I told ybh at the bée 
ginning of my sermon. He sat down 
amid those bowers and said: “I have 
lost my road- to happiness. I am :gw 
gry and envious and frantic and de
spise everything around me just a* ft 
becomes a madman to <^o.: ii?

O ye weary souls, come into 
Christ’s garden to-day and pluck a 
little heartsease. Christ is the 1 only 
rest and the only pardon for a per 
turbed spirit. Do you not thin 
your chance has almost come? Y o' 
men and women -who have been 
waiting year after year for some 
good .opportunity in which to Accept 
Christ, but have postponed it », 10;
20, 30 years, do- you not t*l as ft 
now your honor of deliverance aipd 
pardon and salvation had come?. O 
man, what grudge hast thou against 
thy poor soul that thou wilt not l*fc 
it be saved? , ,

Some years ago a vessel struck-' pn 
the rocks. They had only one ltfé1 
boat.
gers and crew were getting ashore; 
The vessel had foundered and was 
sinking deeper and deeper, and that 
one boat could not take the passSiW 
gers vfcrÿ swiftly. A little glrlstdotl 
ori the deck waiting for her taint ho 
get- into the boat The boat 0##$ 
and went, came and went; but her 
turn did not seem to edinei ’ After 
awhile she could wait'no longer, and 
she leaped on the taff*rail end : then 
sprang into the sea, crying to the 
boatmen: “Save me next! Save me 
next!" 1 Oh, how many have gods 
ashore into God’s mercy, and yet you 
are clinging to the -wreck of sin! 
Others have accepted the par-don of 
Christ, but you are in peril. Why not 
this moment make a rush for ydrir 
Immortal rescue, crying until JesUs 
shall hear you and heaven and earth 
ring With the cry VSftV* ma, next I 
Save me next!',' So* is the day! of 
salvation! NoWI NdW! '

----------- - , i ..) — ;j.;v )
- rltlinatum to "Rallwàys. -■> -

The railways exist for the ptttiMc, 
not the public for the. ratlWetire. 
Their privileges and powers arje- de
rived from Parliament, and may be 

revised by 'Parliament. 
They cannot be allowed aijd will not 
be allowed in the long run, to revive 
the obsolete charges for excess bag
gage, without making adequate. Pro
vision for the equitable and unirerm 
position. The travelling public 1* 
very patient; but unless we are mis
taken, its patience is -not, inexhaus
tible. Unpunctuality, it has Men 
taught to tolerate, but .it will- not 
tolerate vexatious charges levied at 
random and with so pretence of uni
formity.—London Times.

nils
It is not widely known that Queen Vic-

CENTS OP THT- EARTH■■ l;i’iMILITARY SITUATION ? and touches him ’and say»: "Almost 
home, father: not many niore acniO
........... I will never leave theer
Take courage a little longer, and. j 
will steady thy tottering steps, ana 
I will soothe thy troubles and glvd:

Courage, oldtnanu” Then 
Christ goes up another garden path; 
and he domes to a soin - in trouble 
and says:
have seen thy tears. I .have hea 
prayer. The sun shall not smite 
by day nor the moon by night.
Lord shall preserve time front 
evil. He wjU preserve thy 
Courage, O troubled spirit,!”

Then I see Jesus going up another 
garden path, and I see great exciter 
ment among the leaves, and I hastefs- 
up to that garden path to see what 
Jesus is doing there, and, lo! he is 
breaking off flowers, sharp and clean, 
from the stem, and I say:
Jesus.
flowers.” He .turns to me and jutys,, 
“I have copie into my garden to gar 
ther lilies, and I mean to take the3» 

higher terrace for the-garden 
my palace, and there I will*: 

lilant them, and in better «oil end in 
better air they shall put. forth 
brighter leaves and sweeter redob, 
ence, and no frost shall touch thettf 
forever.” And I looked up into hi* 

’ "Well, it is thy gar-.

SATISFACTORY.f man down.
4, A STROLL WITH REV- OR. TALMAQE 

IN “THE KING’S GARDEN."
1 not for thee.;-V- Why?”B Crip to EuropeWashington Gets Messages from Both 

Conger and Chaffee — About With
drawing. find the Paris Exhibits* SCENE OF SUMMER REDOLENCE. thee rest.

garden path/ 
d in troubleWashington, Sept. 4—A vei*y interesting 

despatch was roooived today at the war 
department from General Chaffee. It de
scribed the military situation as eminent
ly satisfactory and would have been of 
greater value, but for the omision com
mon to all of the other official despatches 
from China, namely, tihe da<te line.

However, taking into consideration the 
fact that a cablegram was received by the 
state detmrtmenit today dated five days 
ago, from Mr. Conger, the conclusion was 
reached that General Chaffee’s despatch 
also was sent from Pekin albout August 
29Uli or 30tb. General Chaffee asl<s a 
very i mi tor tant question as to the with
drawal of the American troops. The an

te that question, it is said, might 
have been found in the stiOte department s 
answer to the Russian .evacuation propo- 
teiltion. But tlialt answer, or rather a syn
opsis of it, was not cabled to General 
Chaffe<j until the 30th ultimo, and it i>> 
assumed that, allowing for the same time 
in transmittal as was consumf'd by Gen. 
Chaffee’s desixutvh iwdved today, the 
synopsis has just readied him. When the 
Àmeiiean answer to the Russian proj>osals 

made public, it was stated that Gen
eral Chaffee had been inatrueted some 
time before, by telegraph, just what course 
to pninsuc in the matter of retiring from 
Pekin in the event of the emergency 
that aftemvard arose. This being so, to
day’s applieaitirm for instructions mig’iiL 
he regardcd as an indication that he had 
not reeeiive<l the original instilldtions
when he sent his message.

It is staled that no order has l>ecn sent 
to General Chaffee to leave Pekin as the 
result.of any recent development. In fact, 
it would seem thn't the war department 
is not able to instruct him more specifi
cally on this point until the decision of 
the ixnvera relative to general evacuation 

known. It was stalled at; the war de
partment thât our posit don wok unchang
ed; if Rusria withdraws her troops then 
General Chaffee will, do the same. ^lean- 
while it is gathered that conditions in 
China are still d’iisordcTed and foreign 
life and property are still unsafe.

The dtupaiU-h received fix mi Minister 
Conger .was gratifying to officials in that 
it containetl the date of Pekin, August 
30, as an integral part of the message 
and this pant cipher. Ankle from bring
ing the information up to a recent day. 
it satisfied the officials that the minister 
ait last had received the instructions to 
include the place and date of each mes
sage as an integral part of it. Tlris jMTOm- 
ises to do away with the great confusion 
caused thus far in dateless messages.

The text of the (tangcr despatch was 
not made public, but it 
ly stated that it did not ebungc the s t- 
na'tion and was devoted somewhat to ex- 
preHdons of opirinon. It is aii'tihorita- 
?tively stated also that Minister Conger 
will remain at his post until further or-: 
ders. Up to ihits time he has expiossed 
no wish bo lx? : relieved, and the state 
department hold* that since he has pa*ed 
through the perilous ordctil of tire siege 
he is not likely to desire a relief under 
the 'piWnt more favorable conditions.

• j» vied' of the statement of Count La-ns- 
d()i>i, Rimsian minister of foreign affairs, 
on the Official Messenger, that orders al
ready had ben issued to M. De Giem, and 
to tilfc anny to leave Pekin, the state
ment \ya$ inade t at the state dc]>aPtment 
today that no suoh determination had 
been communica'ted to Washington. Pos- 

ofticial state-

Is a greater pleasure to those who do not suffer from “Peace! All is w
The Church, the Garden of the King, I» a 

Place of Choice Fruits and Select 
Fruits—Varions Types of Christians 
Likened to as Many Varied Types of 
Fruit and Flowers. ISEA SICKNESS

than to those who do.

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt♦♦♦ V
Washington, Sept. 2.—This sermon 

Dr. Talmage sends from a halting 
place in his journey through the 
valleys ol Switzerland, It seems to 
have been prepared nmid the bloom 
a»d aroma of a garden midsummer. 
The text is Song of Solomon v, 1: 
"I am come into my garden.”

The Bible is a great poem. We 
have it in faultless rhythm and bold 
imagery and startling antithesis and 
rapturous lyric and sweet pastoral 
and instructive narrative and dcvo4 
tional psalm; thoughts expressed iri 
style more solemn than that of Mont
gomery, more bold than that of Mil- 
ton, more terrible than that of 
Dante, more natural than, that of 
Wordsworth, more impassioned than, 
that of Pollok, more tender than 
that of Cowpcr, more weird than 
that of Spenser. This great poem 
brings all the gems of 'the earth into 
its coronet, and it weaves the flames 
of judgment into its garlands and 

eternal harmonies

is a specific for this distressing malady. Taken regularly for a few days before starting, 
and during the voyage, it stimulates .the liver and digestion, and acts as a

SEDATIIVE
to the nerves of the stomach. It is a necessity and not a luxury to all persons who 
know how to travel in comfort.

A pamphlet explaining the many uses of this fine preparation will be mailed free on application 
to the Abbey Effervescent Salt Co. Limited, Montreal. 1 '

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 25c and 60c a bottle.
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i Local Event*.BERLIN ON CHINA.Reported Commissioners Have Been Ap
pointed to Negotiate Peace.

Washington, Sept- 4.—The reported edict 
of the Chinese government said to have 
been issued from Tai Yuan Fu, appoint-

I V The inland revenue receipts here for 
August were $22,104.92, an increase from 
$21,023.89 in August, 1899.

Mr. James T. Hurley, boot and shoe 
manufacturer, is offering 25 gents oil the 
dollar. Liabilities are about $25/100, of 
which about $14,000 is unsecured.

Capt. Pettis’s new schooner Charlevoix, 
426 tons register, has been sold to Capt. 
Taylor, of Charlottetown. She is now 

lier way from Hillsboro to New York 
with plaster, after which she will engage 
in the West India business.

Harder to Withdraw the Troops Than the 

Ministers. in it» 
this book

pours 
rhythm.
touches it makes beautiful, from thp 
plain stones of tbe summer thrash
ing floor to the daughters of Nahor 
filling the troughs for the camels, 
from the fish pools of Heshbon tip to 
the Psalmist praising God with di
apason of storm and whirlwind and 
Job’s imagery 
and the Pleiades.

My text leads us into a scene of 
summer redolence, 
had a great many beautiful gardens. 
Charlemagne added to the glory of 
his reign by decreeing that theÿ be 
established all through the realm, 
deciding even the names of the flow
ers to lie . planted there. Henry IV 
at Montpellier established gardens oE 
bewitching 
gathering into them Alpine, Pyrenean 

One of the

ing Li Hung Chang, Yung Lu, Hsu Tung ofl|re'annmn^cd4thÎhaftei^nn tha^ne 
and Prince Clung as commissioners to j furthcr neW8 from China had been receiv- 
negotiate peace, lias not been commum- | ^ and nothing was expected until
cated to the state department thus fai-, I ^ minjster8 ù, pckin could formulate 

far as can be learned, have the regMXling the question of with
drawing the international troops from 
tlie Chinese capital'

“It is doubtful," said a foreign office 
official, “whether the foreign ministers 
have yet received instruction® from their 
governments in this matter. The ques
tion of withdrawing the troops will meet 
with greater difficulties than that 

i of withdrawing the ministers, for, if 
the troops are withdrawn, all the for
eigners must go also, because the natives 
would murder them and claim it as a 
triumph over the powers, thus creating a 
bad impression upon the ^Chinese.

“In various countries the newspapers 
exaggerating the situation. There is 

question of disagreement ydt, for Rus
sia's proposition is merely under discus
sion. It has not been* accepted nor re
jected. But if it were finally rejected 
by all the powers, that would not neces
sarily mean the disruption of the entente 
since there is no ground for the belief 
that Russia would then alone withdraw 
from Pekin.”

The Berlin Post, in an inspired article, 
defends the position of Field Marshal 
Count Von Walderaee as commander-in- 
chief in a military and diplomatic sense, 
saying that this must necessarily be the 
arrangement, since it would be impossible. 

Almost Five Million People Receiving to ask instructions from the different
home governments in eadi case, particu
larly where a quick settlement was re-; 
quisite.

Tlie Ottnsiatiseller T/Loyd issued July 
27, which has just arrived, contains de-*

Everything

, w

nor, so
Chinese authorities here received such an 
edict, it is probable, however, that some 
such communication is in course of trans
mission, with tlie two viceroys of Nan
king and Wu Chow in [dace of Y'ung Lu 
and Hsu Tung. The latter belongs to 
the Pekin regime, which has been identi
fied against the foreigners, while ilie two 
viceroys mentioned are regarded as friend
ly to the foreigners.

too.- 
Again,

of Orion, Arcturus priately compared to the garden, be
cause it is ; a place .of fruits. That 
would be a strange garden which 

in it/ no berries, no, plums or

the church may be nppro- <■
on

we

The world has had
peaches or apricots. The coarser 
(ruits are planted in.the orchard or 
they are get out on the sunny bill- 

But the choicest,fruits are 
So in the world

Out this advertisement out and send 
with 10 cents to the Victoria Candy and 
Fruit store, corner of Duke and Sydney 
streets, St. John, N. B., and receive a 
package of Downing’s famous lemonade 
tablets. For making jellies, lemon cake, 
pies and lemonade they have no equal.

Wednesday a hundred dollar beauty ar
rived from Grand Manon, stuffed, mounted • 
and varnished, 
when caught, was 42 inches in length and 
weighed 24 pounds. • Its length has not 
diminished but it has lost weight. It trill 
be shown in the natural hidtory section 
of the St. John exhibition.

St. Joseph’s Society, senior, has elected: 
President, J. II. McLaughlin ; vice-presi
dent, D. A. McDonald; recording-secre
tary, R. Walsh; * financial-secretary, T. 
Bowes; treasurer, -3. Carey; Sergeant-at- 
arms, W. 'Felbert. Committee of walde: 
M. Kirby, R. Barry, J. McNamara, W. 
Stafford, D. McDonald, M. Cavanaugh, 
John Elmore, D. Donahœ. Rev. A. W. 
Meahan is spiritual director.

side.
kept in the garden, 
outside the church Christ has plant
ed a great many beautiful things— 

charity, generosity, integ- 
But he intends the choicest 

fruits to be in the .garden, and if 
they are not there then shame on the 
church. Religion is not a mere flow
ering sentimentality. It is a practi
cal, life giving, healthful fruit, not 
posies, but apples.

"Oh.” says somebody, "I don t see 
what, vour garden of the church has 
yielded!” Where did your asylums 

And your * hospitals? 
And your :. institutions of mercy? 
Christ planted every one of them; he 
planted them in his garden. When 
Christ gave sight to Bartfmeus, he 
laid the "cornerstone Of 'every blind 
asylum, that has ever been built.? 
When Christ soothed the démonta» 
of Galilee, he laid the cornerstone of 
every lunatic asylum that has év* 
been established. When Christ said 
to the sick man, "Take up thy bed 
and walk,” he laid the cornerstone 
of every hospital the world has ever 

When Christ, said, "I was in 
and ye visited me,” he laid

Will Continue to Fite from a Standing 
Position at Bisley.

beauty and luxuriance, patience, 
rity.Toronto, Sept. 4—(S[)eoktl)—Lieut.-Col. 

Dewmcre, commandant of the Bisley 
team, who has ju-lt returned to the city, 
says there was a good deed of discussion 
alt Bisley of tile colonials’ proposal to 
aboilis’h in future competitions of shooting 
from a standing position, because it 
would be useless in war times. General 
Fletcher, president of the National Rifle 
Association, in reply, pointed out thalt in 

European war troops might frequently 
have to advance through fields of growing 
grain, where the standing position would 
l<j absolutely necessary.

are and French plants, 
sweetest spots on earth was the gar
den of Shenstone, the poet. His 
writings have made but little im
pression on the world, but his gar
den, the "Leasowes,” will , be 
mortal.
of that place was brought the per
fection of art. Arbor 
and slope and rustic temple and re
servoir and urn and fountain here 
had their crowning. Oak and yew 
and hazel put forth their richest fol
iage. There was po life more dili
gent, no sd|ul more ingenious than 
that of ShCnStone, and all that dilH 
gence and êénitts he brought to the 
adornment of that one treasured? 
spot. Ho gavp £800 for it. He sold 
it for several thousand. And yet I 
am to tell you to-day of a richer 
garden than any I have mentioned. 
It is the garden spoken of in my 
I ox t—-the garden, of,the church, which 
belongs to Christ, for my text says.

He bought it, he planted it, 
he owns it, and he shall have it. 
Walter Scott, in his outlay at Ab
botsford, ruined his fortune, and 
now, in the crimson flowers of those 
gardens, you can almost think or 
imagine that you see the blood of 
that old man’s broken heart. The 
pay men t of the last 8100,000 sacri
ficed him. But I have to tell you 
that Christ’s life and Christ's death 
were the outlay of this beautiful gar
den of the church, of which my text 
speaks. Oh, how many sighs and 
tears and pangs and agonies! Tell 
me, ye women who saw hint hang! 
Tell me, ye executioners who lifted 
him and let him down ! Tell me, 
then sun that didst hide, ye rocks 
that fell! “Christ loved the church 
and gave himself for it.” If the gar
den of the church belongs to Christ, 
c rtainly he has a right to walk in 
it. Conie; then, O blessed Jesus, to
day. Walk <jp and down these* aisles 
and pluck what thou wilt of sweet
ness for thyself f

” he church in my text is appro
priately compared fo a garden be
cause it is a place of choice flowers 
of select fruits and thorough irriga-

no It is a lobster which,

%
im-

To the natural advantage*

and terrace
from?come

i an
autiioniUtive-WBS

I

Relief.

London, Sept. 4.—The viceroy of India, 
Lord Curz.im of Kedlesion, cables that the 
total number of persons receiving relief 
is 4,891,000-

Wm. Thomson & Co. have ordered an
other new steamer to be added to the 

tailed descriptions of the fighting at Tien yatt]e };ne- The- new boat will be de- 
Tsin and the relief of the town, from the bvered next July or August. She will 

j pen of a German merchant there. The bave a deadweight capacity of 5,700 tons 
1 writer asserts that, after taking the native w;tb a light draught and will be a similar 

town the Russian, French, English and type to the Eretria, recently ordered. Fol- 
American commanders specifically per- iowing their usual custom, the steamer 
m it ted their men to pillage. He says w;]| be name<l in commemoration of an 
that a number of-civilians took part in anc;ent Greek battle. Sellina, Within 
the looting; Among them an English bve year8 12 steamers have been con- 
newspaper correspondent, secured 28,000 traded for by the St. John firm, 
taels worth of silver.

“Not a single German soldier,” the mer- private William Unkhauf of Waterloo 
chant declares, “shared in J'his work of street, a member Of “G” company, first 
pillage, which extended also to the Euro- Canadian contingent, writing to bis mother 
pean settlements.”

to come in.
y

seen, 
prison
the cortierstbne of every prison re
form association that has ever been 
organized. The Church of Christ is 
a glorious garden, and it is full of 
fruit: I know there is some poor 
fruit in it. I know there are some 
weeds that ought to thrown over 
the fence, 
crab apple trees that ought to be cut 

I know there are some wild 
that ought to be uprooted, 

are you going to destroy the 
whole garden because of a little 
gnarled fruit? You will find worm 
eaten leaves in Fontainebleau and 
insects that sting in the fairy groves 
of the Champs Elysnes. You do not 

and destroy the whole 
-- rden because there are a few spe
cimens of gnarled fruit.

I have not told you of the better 
tree in this garden and of the better 
fruit. It was planted just outside 
Jerusalem a good while ago. When 
that tree was planted, it was so split 
and bruised and barked men said no
thing would ever grow upon it, but 
no sooner had that tree been planted 
than it budded and blossomed and 
fruited, and the soldiers’ spears were 
onlv the clubs that struck dowrn the 
fhiit, and It fell into the lap of the 
nations, and men began to pick it up 
and eat it, and they found in it an 
antidote to all thirst, to all poison, 
to all sin, to all death; the smallest 
cluster larger than the famous one 
of Eachol, which two men carried 

staff between them. If the one

May Shut Down English Cotton Mills.
so.

Manchester, Eng., Sept. 4.—The Feder
ation of Cotton Spinners at a meeting to
day decided to invite all the Lanca^h're 
spinners to attend a conference Friday, 
at which it will be proposed to discon
tinue buying American spot cotton. Tins 
will have the effect of almost stopping 
the mills until the new cotton is mar
keted, as the mill stocks are low.

tnbly nothing shout of an
from Pekin to the effect that I know there are somement

Russians ha vie moved, would be regarded 
by pur government as sufficient basis for 
sudii important action ai> tbe withdrawal

down.
cfrorn South Africa under date of July 
20th, tells of re-joining, his regiment after 

, four weeks illness with fçver in hospital. 
He says his return was like getting home, 

St-. Stephen, Sept. 4—(Special)—Two it was so pleasant to be back with his 
notable society events took place this comrades. His attack of. fever 
afternoon }vheu Miss Josephine MacVay, slight one and he was in good health 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mac- when waiting. He writes that, judging

of the boys

grapes
but.[ of our troops.

In diplomatic quarters Russia’s motive 
continues to be a fruitful theme. The 
theory advanced by M. Blowitz in the 
London Times, that i‘t was an offset to 
France for Russia’s supposed nomination 
of Count Wuddersee, ' is regarded as pure
ly fanciful. A mudh simpler and more 
reasonable explanation is ativanced by one 
of the diplomatic officials who has taken 

active part in the negotiations. He 
that Russia recognizes the obvious

Cuban Court Records. Smalley-MacVay ; Ames-Hill.

Havana, Sept. 4—As the result of to
day’s cabinet meeting, Senor Miguel Gên
er, secretary of justice, has issued an or
der directing that all a u dienç i a trials herc- 
iiller shall l>c kept in stenographic record.

11 erdtolbre the records of trials have 
been vtiry defective, and the new mcbluxl 
will greatly facilitate appeals.

was a
4

downtear
Yiiy, was united in wedlock to Arthur from the newspapers, some 
Cobdan Smalley, of St. John. The Fres- should be ashamed of the way they wrote 
byterian ‘church, in which the wedding alx>ut treatment in thq matter of. fop<l. 
took place, was beautifully decorated for He tells that Private Walter Irvine, of 
the occasion. The happy couple during St. John, is again Wittr-tlie*Tegiment; • 
the ceremony stood under a magnificent 
floral bell. Rev. Dr. McKenzie tied the 
knot which made the parties man -tind 
wife. Misg Vera Young was bridesmaid 
and Fred Tapley, of St. John, assisted the 
groom.

After the ceremony at the church, which 
was packed with friends, a reception was 
held at the residence of the bride’s par- ent there are 
ents. A large number were -at the C. P. j the homes. The work has been blessed 
R. station to witness the departure of the and a number have been converted, 
happy couple on their wedding tour, which Bright hopes are entertained of increased 
will include Boston, New York and other success of the work in the new premises, 
cititi*. An appeal is made for the prayers of

Mrs. iSmalley will he at home on October God’s people and the*financial aid of any 
2 and 3 at their residence, King street friends who may feel disposed to give, 
east. St. John. The Army is entering in the new home

The second marriage took place in free from debt and the desire is to keep 
T'nion church, Calais, when Miss Nellie, this institution entirely free in this re
daughter of Mr. -and Mrs. Murray Hill, gard, to which end any contributions 
of that city, was united to Alfred Ames, • would be thankfully"leecived. 
of Mathias. Rev. F. ,S. Rice performed 
the ceremony in the presence of a luge 
gathering of Calais and M-achias society.
Tic church was handsomely decorated 
and the newly wedded couple left on the 
C. P. R. for an extended trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Ames will reside at Mâ
chais when they return, where the groom 
is a well-known business man. 
brides were the recipients of very many 
handsome presents, which testified to the 
esteem in which both young ladies were 
held by society on both sides of the St.
Croix. When both parties met at the sta
tion it created the largest gathering ever 
assembled at that place on an occasion 
of this kind.

ga
* \
4

an
says
fact that it is to her advantage to hnvl* 
a weak neighbor, wstesid of having a i*ir- 
«brbiort of China which would range a 
ber of the powers alongside of Russia. 
For this rva-on, it is said, Russia’s chief 
aim is to maintain the present territorial

Adjt. M,. Holmap, ip _charge of the 
Salvation Apny rewoue and maternity 
home, now established in its new quart
ers, the former Sailors’ Home, 36 St. James 
street, issues a report which shows that 
during the past six mo-nths 40 girls aind 27 
children have been cared for. At pres- 

16 girls and 20 children in

Counterfeits Afloat.

Montreal, Sept. 4—(Special)—The head 
office of Molson’s Bank here has received 
word of-the circulation of mnnerou-s ten - 
dollar counterfeits notes in Toronto and 
Lm-don. The no*tcs have not made their 
appéaranee here ydt.

k
mi in-

-
conditions.

The report that Vise .Chinese minister 
at St. PetvrsbiMg, Mr. YiWig Yu, was 
obliged to give up his palatial, residence 
and seek cheap quartera because of the 
Jack of remittances from Pekin is dNms- 
ed of by Mr. Si, one of tlhc Chinese of- 
ficriais who has recently arrived here from 
fcjt. Petershiwg. JJkj .-ays that Mr. Vang 
Yu gave up bus house b coalise the lease 
had expired and iie exported to be rc- 
caillJeil. This wïus before the 
trouble and was in no way due to any 
lark of rviii'it ta lives. As a matter of fact 
ihe in formation reaching here dhows that 
the Chinese govonuneni is now carr>*ing 

its various governmental func- 
’I'heie lms lx-cn a 
revenue due to the

tion. % f
That would be a strange garden In 

xv hi eh there xvere r.o flowers. If ho- 
xvhere else, they would be along the 
borders or ml the gateway, 
boni lient taste will dictate some
thing. if it be only the old fashioned 
hollyhock or dahlia or daffodil. But 

means then you 
the Mexican cactus and

Dividing the Spoil.
The

New York, Sept- 4.—At .a meeting of the 
ii*.I of Directors of the Commercial 
< 'al?!<■ Company, held here today, tlie 
regular quarterly dividend of

• l In that lifeboat the passen-

apple in Eden killed the race, this one 
cluster of mercy shall restore.

Again, the church ,in my text - is 
appropriately called a garden be
cause it is thoroughly irrigated. No 
garden could prosper long without 
plenty of' water. I have seen a gar
den in the midst of a desert, yet 
blooming and luxuriant. All around 

dearth and barrenness, but there 
pipes, aquedeucts, reaching 

from this garden up the mountains, 
and through these aqueducts the wa
ter came streaming down and tossing 
up info beautiful fountains until ev
ery root and leaf ahd flower was 
saturated. That is like the church. 
The church Is a garden in the midst 
of a great desert of sin arid suffering, 
but It is well irrigated, for “our eyes 
are unto (he hills from whence com- 
eth our help." From the mountains 
of God’s strength there flow down 
rivers of gladness. “There is a river 
the stream whereof shall make glad 
the city of our God.’’ Preachigg the 
gospel is one of the aqueducts. The 
Bible is another. Baptism and the 
Lord’s Supper are aqueducts. Water 
to slake the thirst, water to wash 
the unclean, water tossed high up in 
the light of the Sun of Righteousness, 
showing us the rainbow around the 
throne. Oh, was there ever a garden 
ao thoroughly Irrigated?

Hark! I hear the latch of the gar
den gate, and I look to see who is 
coming. 1 hear the voice of Christ. 
"I am come irilo my garden.” I say: 
“Come, in, O .Testis! We have been 
waiting for thee. Walk all through 
the paths. Look at the flowers; look 
at the fruit; pluck fhat which thou

one and
three-quarters per cent- Was declared, 
payable Octolicr first- The books will be 
closed on Sept. 20th and re-open Oct. 2nd.

if there he larger 
Will find 
blazing azalea and clustering olean
der Well; now, Christ comes to his 
garden, and he plants there some of 
the brightest spirits that ever flow
ed upon the world. Some of them 
are violets, inconspicuous, but sweet 

You have to search and

ntprose

m
Made Archbishop. Thomson-Mïllican.

Tlie home Of I. C. R. Conductor James 
Millioan, on Wrigiilt street, was Ailed with 
a happy throng of guests Tuesday evening, on 
tile occasion of the wedding of hi® tec-

I Rcwnv, Sept. 4—The pope has sent to 
Mgr. Keane, former rector of uie Oatliobc 
l ni versify at Washington, a Bull, or pa
pal decitee, formally eonfenriing Ui|K>n him 
Inis rank, title and authority as arolibMiop 
of Dubuque.

on dc-
dis-I ervu-sed

order, )w«t tjio regular sy.-Uin of goxiern- 
inemt ■ busineets is being carried on tlie 

This is su al- to the Chinese

ns heaven, 
find them.

was
wereYou do not see them 

perhaps, but you find<k very often 
where they have been by the bright
ened fnce of the invalid and the sprig 
of geranium on the stand and the 

window curtaius keeping out the 
glow of the sunlight. They arc per
haps more like the ranunculus, creep
ing sweetly along amid the thorns 
and' briers of life, giving kiss for 

And many a man who has 
in his way some great black

same as ever, 
legation licit-,, wliidh is said to leave suf
fered no inconvenience by reason of tlie 
upheaval.

An official coniinuinioation received here 
through diplomatie channels, makes the 
raither surprising statement tirât Li I lung 
Chang is at present using all Iris effort» 
to have one or more of tlie |lowers dis
sent from llussia’.s proposition, believing 
that a rupture of tile allies will be of 
greater advantage to. China than any 
agieemcnlt even on bliu favorable basis put 
forward by Russia.

ond daughter, Miss Sot thin R- Millioan. 
to Mr. H. G. Thomsan, I. C. R. conduct
or. The nuptüfl knot was tied by Rev. 
1), ,T. Fraser, B. D., of St. Stephen's 
ohirrcli, in wihieli tlie bride hqd been a 
pmmiinonit worker and Sunday school 
tear'lier. Tile bride was gowned in si very 
handsome dress of dove grey cashmere 
with pinlc velvet and pearl trimmings and 
dhilfom ficlrn. She carried a beautiful 
bridal bouquet of white carnations and 
maidenhair fern®. After tlie ceremony 
luncheon was served and the bridal party 
then drove to the Union depot where, 
amid showers of rice, the congratulations 
of friends, the tooting of locomotive Whis
tles, arid tlie booming of nearly 30 torpé
dos, Mr. and Mrs. Thomson left on the 
Maritime express on a honeymoon trip 
to Montreal and Toronto. Mrs. Thom
son’s going-awtiy dress was a veiy be
coming one of grey camel's hair eloitih and 
liât of the same color. The young jieop'je 
were very popular and many handsome 
wedding gifts bore testimony to this. The 
groom® present to hiis bride was a fine 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomson

Both
new

Germany Interested in Coal.

Berlin, Sept. 4.—Tlie German iwpera 
continue to iliseus® tlie coal famine, which 
now threatens id become a public calam
ity. Tlie Krcuz Zcitung demands that 
the export of coal lie prohibited. ’1 lie 
Prussian cabinet will bold a «;>eeial meet
ing this week to deal with the question.

sting, 
had
rock of trouble has found that they 
have covered it all over with flow- 

jasmiiie running in and out amid 
These flowers in

»

Fire in Portland. ery
the crevices.
Christ's garden ore not, like the sun
flower, gaudy in 
wherever darkness hovers over n soul 
that needs to be converted there they 
stand, night blooming coreuses. But 
in Christ’s garden there are plants 
that may be better compared to the 
Mexican cact.u? 
loveliness within—men with 
points of character. They wound al- 

ever.v one that touches them. 
They are hard 4o handle. Men pro- 

them nothing but (horns, but

Portland, Mo., Sopt. 4—The sheds connect
ed with the wood yard of G. E. Jordan on 
iParis street, were destroyed by fire atwiit 
midnight tonight. Loss $4,000. • The fire is 
thought to 'have been caused by electric

The Cost of Detention.
Berlin, Sept. 4.—The decision of the 

Anglo-Ucnnan commission respecting^Uk; 
indemnities to be paid to the owners of 
(Jennan vessels seized by British warships 
in South African waters is as follow's:

For the detention of the Bimdesrath, 
General and llei^og, the East African 
line receives £20,(KK) and £5,000 
xvill lx> paid to the owners of the goisls. j

I’lie owners of the barque Hans Wag
ner will receive £4,437 and the owners of 
the barque Marie £126..

Both governments agree to accept the 
decision.
German Troops at Shanghai.

Shanghai, Sept. 4—It is officially an
nounced .that Germany is about to land 4.'<0 
troops here to co-operate in the protection of 
the city.

British Supplies for Pekin.
London, Sept. 5—"Six months rations for

the light, but
The Empress Was Worked.

' London, Sept. 5—The Empress Dow
ager’s anti foreign frenzy in June, accord
ing to a special despatch from Shanghai, 

due to the presentation to her by 
Prince Tuan of an ultimatum, xvliich is 

known to have been forged, in xvhich 
demanded her abdication in

revoked or

Stables Burned at Lewiston» thorns xxrithout, 
sharp

Lewiston, Me., Sept. 5—R. C. Filigree’s 
stable on Winter street was destroyed by 
fire early this morning, with 12 horses. The 
loss is estimated at ?'»,000. Six <f the hoirses 
iielonged to Bearce & Wilson and six to R. 
€. Pingree & Co.

now
the powers 
favor of Emperor Kwang Su, the removal 
of the scat of government from Pekin, 
the placing of Chinese finances under 
European control and other sweeping

. concessions.

most

nounce
Christ loves them, notwithstanding! 
all their sharpnesses.

It is harder for some men to do 
right tknn for other men to do right.

goM watch, 
will reside at Moneton.,Charles Mackenzie.

FREE ! A Workingman Missing

Watertown, N. Y., Se;it. 5.—Fretl 
Siiooner, aged 38 .tear®, has dreiiypeared 
from his home in Carthage. He tcok his 
dinner p«il, lathed his wife and dlifldre.n 
last Thursday morning and h<v not hern 
■seen since. lie ’hid some meney- 
person and i»ul play is suspected,

. . -■ k,, ‘ - ■

Sarnia.Ont .^epi. 4—(Spceial)-<'lias.Mac
kenzie, brother of the late Hon. Alexander 
Mackenzie, and cx-ntember of tlie pro
vine ial legislature for West Lambtou, 
died last night at Springbank, his family 
residence, after a imgering illhess. Mr.

the British force," says the Tien Tain cor- Mackenzie was ta «t 
respondent of the Standard, wiring August ■'land, in 1833, and came to Canada n 
27Vu, “are being forwarded to Pekin.” , 1842. ,

A new legal record has been established 
by a London police magistrate. He dis
poser! of a docket of 60 cases in an hour. 
Some of the prisoners Ware sent lx> jail 
almoflt before they knew their cares had 
been called. «

The timid suitor had finally staled his 
case. “HW.” began the girl’s father, 
looking at him sternly. “Young man, can 
yon support a family Î” "Great heavens !” 
cried the young man: J hare yon lost your 
job ’’’—[Standard and Tiroes.

tbria rutë* Over ht*e Mahometans tint* 
■the Sultan of Turkey, over more Hebrews 
than there arc in Valcetine, and over 
more™negroes than "any other sovereign 
who is not « native of Attira,

( m For ftellinti at 1" •‘•nts each only 2 dozen
Y '/ÇA beautiful MwUlli.m ISutimut. jm.i irait of Gen

ii cral lUihertn, Khowing ihe actual colors or 
hi» brillUiiit uniform ami medal» in 1U deli- 
(grtc tints un a g'dd ground. Write and we 

1 marl linttons. sell them, return money, ami 
1 wo send post paid this harmsomc watch. It 

has a polistubt nickel case, an uratu Ai
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a plot, not by his enemies but by his pre- 
ten^ friends, J>y the oyts to whom he 
hud «given his confiderfto. It has been 
impossible for Sir Meèkenze Bowell to 
look upon Mr. George *E. Foster and liis 
associates in this plot with any sort of 
favor or forebearance since that time, and 
he does well not to hold any communica
tion with them-. If he was asked his 
opinion candidly of Foster and his asso
ciates, t would certainly be so unfavor
able a one tliat no person could think 
of placing men in power with such bad 
characters politicals y. In - fact the people 
of Canada by their votes in 1896 showed 
that they could not have any confidence 

government which contained so 
men who had been traitors to Sir

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. we wish to make is that the Sun and the CZAR ANJJIPERO!^

; There 'it a comical element in the *ud-
St. John, N. B., Sept. 8, 1900.l? ’*i snà&t&

people of Quebec and declaring that .t he 
people of Canada were iwlfto be rjlcd 
by Quebec, are now looking to Quebec to 
give them a majority to enable them to 
defeat the present government. What has 
become of Quebec denunciation? What 
will the Tories of Queens, who listened 
with applause to Mr. Hetherington’s in
cendiary speeches threatening vengeance 
on the French of Quebec say when they 
hear that Sir Charles Tupper actually 
counts on them to restore him to power? 
It appears to us that it would have been 
wiser if the Tories could have induced 
Mr. Monk to stâÿ awny from New 
Brunswick for if French Canadians are to 
be brought from Quebec to assist the 
Tories here the whole plan of campaign 
which the New Brunswick Tories have 
been laboriously building up fqr the" past 
three years falls in n(ins. The (>roud 
Tupper, who was spc^ am ardent Imperial
ist a few months ago, is now ready to 
crawl in the dust before the French of 
Quebec, while his faithful organ, the Sun, 
is ready to eat an untainted quantity of 

and pretend that it is fond of that

"4 ■ f ; ‘-?■*elgbt- 
Wedm

in advance, by the Telegraph PubUeh- 
of St John, a company In- 

Wed by act of the'législature of New 
wick; Thomas Dunning, Business Man- 

; James Heenay, Editor. Men's New rail Suitsden announcement of Russia that she 
iwoulcL- withdraw her troops front .-PekinCompany,

Oand permit the Dowager Empress to re- 
the reins of government there. This 

is a straight slap Jn the face for the Em- 
of Germany who has been ifi iking

advertising rates.

Never had such a line before ;
Never a stock so large ;

We’ll make this season truly memorable ; 
A suit for business or dress ;

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
be run of the paper: Each Insertion $1.00

Advertisements of Went®, For Sale, etc., 
fr cents for each Insertion of aix lines or

peror
himself rather more absurd than usual !

in connection with this Chinese business. 
Some time ago he was very humble and 
was ready to make an alliance with Great 
Britain on the understanding that he was 
to have a free hand in Syria- Then l.c 

out with Russia, in a measure, for

*
Notices of Births, Marriages and Death® 

ES cent® for each insertion.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

\ Owing to the oomsideralble number of 
paint® as t<4 the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain fnoney remitted to this of
fers we have to request our subscribers and 
Seats when sending money for the Tele
graph to do ®o by post office order or reg
istered letter, in which case the remittance 
toll be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or post office orders 
tor patrons will please make them payable 
P the Telegraph Publishing Company.
- Ail letters for the business office of this 
jleper should be addressed to the Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
ttoixld be sent to the Editor of the Tele- 
ttoPh» St John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of no new sub- 

bribers will be entered until the money is 
bceived. ...
subscribers will be required to pay for 

topers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrearages 
lire paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
|f a newspaper subscription until all that 
I® owed for it is paid.

It Is a well settled principle of law that a 
Éran muet pay for what he has. Hence, who
ever takes a papes* from the post office, 
Whether directed to him or somebody else, 
{bust pay for it

It’s here ;Whatever the purpose ;
Made as you want them made ; 
We know the’clothing we sell ; 
Values indeed surpassing ; 
Come expecting rare savings.

was
Russia was the ally of France. But the 
moment the Chinese question came up 
he began to draw towards Russia, for he 
thought it better to stand in with the 
hungry wolf that would tear China to 
pieces rather than with,the faithful guar
dian =qf her integrity. When the .czar 
consented «mi Codait Waldersee should 
eommatid t lie German forces in China 
the emperor went wild with joy. Hia 
speech made on the departure of that 
officer for China was a mixture of bom-

in a
many 
Mackenzie Bowell.

Unless reports are very much -astray a 
similar plot is noov being hatched against 
Sir Charles Tupper by some of the men 
who took part in the conspiracy against 
Sir ^ladsenzie Bowell. t It is pfetty 
understood Sir* Charles ..Tapper's
leadership of the party^ is not generally 
satisfactory, and thait however much he 
may be lauded as a veteran statesman 
and one of - the fathers of confederation, 
the Conservatives of Canada would pre
fer to httve a younger and more vigorous 

to lead them. They are looking now

E
i

1
well

fi -,
We offer single-breasted suits made of 

At $5.00 all-wool Canadian tweeds in plain, colors.
A good suit for the money.

— . . „ Blue and black serges, single and double-AT $b.OOy breasted ; also all-wool Canadian tweeds in 
fine grey pin checks and brown plaids in double- - 
breasted coats.

tbast and servility, and showed how cheer
fully a German emperor could crawl in 
the dust before the czar. Russ:a was be
slobbered with fulsome praises while 
Great Britain was utterly ignored. Them 
the czar gracefully administered a s'.ap 
in the face to the humble emperor. He 
would withdraw his troops from Pekin 
and Advised other nations, to do the 

that when Count Waldersee ar-

!crow
diet. yman

towards Hugh John Macdonald, and his 
visit to the eastern provinces is merely 
for the purpose of showing himself among 
the faithful and obtaining their approval.

he stands on the

THE UNITED STATES ELECTIONS.-
Newest patterns and effects in tweeds in », At $O.00y brown and greys and bronzes, in double- 

breasted coats, blue serges, single and double-breast
ed. Also a fine black vicuna, double-breasted, finish
ed with silk facings. Good value at $12.00.

A large assortment of double-breasted suits
At $9.00, in tweeds in greys and browns of medium 

check. Can’t get them in other stores under $12.00. 
Here for $9.00.

MmThere seems to be a good deal of alarm 
the leaders of the Republican Sir Charles Tupper as 

platform», tonight must be conscious that 
his colleague, the man who stands beside 
him, Mr.' -George E. 'Foster, is very likely 
to be engaged in the plot to displace him 
from power, either with a view to suc- 
oeed-.hiniself to the leadership or tp make 
l}ugh Jdlrn Macdonald , the leader of the 
pL-ty.' "Wife therefore wirn the Cumber-

1among t .
party over the approaching presidential, 
election. This is shown in the frantic

same, so
rives in China he will have no - troops to 
command. The czar evidently-'1 dés"res no

Every

i.
appeals that are being made to support 
Mr. McKinley by a class of papers that 

not usually much m politics. It is 
évident that a good .deal of Reputyicau 
money is being spent in this hipd *f Jiteï- 
Btnre* and it Is’ not literature df «.-'high 
class, because it appeals to passion and 
prejudice rather than fo reason. On the 
part of the Republican. Ptagses there is 
a good deal of what is termed apathy. 
The voters are not tailing as much in
terest in the elections as they once did. 
They are not half as much frightened at 
the prospect of a Democratic victory as 
they would have been four years ago. 
They feel that McKinley’s administra
tion, however much it may be lauded by 
loud voiced patriots,„has not’ been bene-, 
ficial to them. They are disgusted at tjie 
misrepresentations of the truth that Ake 
being issued by the managers of the Re
publican campaign, which are so gross 
that they have called forth a protest from 
that independent journal, the New York

closer alliance with Germany, 
fagpr he shows to Germany alienates 
France/ aind France is RukriaVally. There 

W dotibt Itliat the fause of this with
drawal of Russian troops from’Pekin has 
been correctly stated by M. De Blowitz, 
the Paris correspondent of the London 
Times. The czar did not wish to be made 
responsible for taki^ the initiative in the 
appointment of Waldersee and so he an
nounced the withdrawal of the Russian 
forces, thus snubbing effectually his dear 
brother, the Emperor William.

BULBS FOR CORRESPONDENTS: are
if, . . -Be brief. « • '

Write plainly and take special papa? |rttn

Write on one aide of your paper duly. 
Attach your name and address to your 

hoemnanlcatlon as an evidence of good faith.
write nothing, for -which you a™ not Pre" 

ÿlusd to be held' personally reepossible.

SM PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR- 
I LAITON IN THE MARITIME PROV-

1/k
land baronet to beware of traitors, wlho 
wilA be found in abundance in his own 
camp^nnd wffio. hà^ve designs. qpon - his 
piece mind as well as upon his power.

— . . . „ Men’s stylish suits, ngle and double-
AÎ $ I U.UU, breasted, in tweeds green mixtures,

greys and browns, light and dark shades, in checks, 1 
plaids and over-plaids. Suits that would do credit 
to any tailor at double.

!
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SENATOR ELLIS. I

1The appointment of Dr. John X . Ellis 
to tjhie senate of Canada is one that will be 
received with universal favor by the pub
lic, as a fitting tribute to one who has 
been fighting the battles of Liberalism for 

.forty years. Dr. Ellis by becoming a mem
ber of the senate withdraws himself sqpne- 
whafc from the beat and dust of political 
contests, but we are certain, that his zeal 
for the party will in no way abate or be- 

' come cool. I;f we ici nix jlHut-t the. senate 
of Canada is a useful chamber of oUr par
liament all wi M agree that sutlh a man 
r.ai Dr. Mi? is eminently qualified to oc
cupy a seat in it. Ile'Tris been in public 
life for the greater port of bis active 
cafcèr: 'H* ekt ‘for five Jtkrg in' the legls-

AUTH0RIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz.:

T. W. Rainsford.
Allison Wishart.

. W. A. Ferris. .
Wm. Somerville.

MR. T. W. RAINSFORD, Trav
elling Agent for the Daily and 
Weekly Telegraph is nriw in.Char-: 
lotte County. Subscribers are asked 
to pay their'Sirb'SCrrptioir to- him 
when he calls. ‘ Jg r

—~ Men’s stylish suits, single and double-
AT $ I aC.UU^ breasted sacks in all-wool tweeds in 

browns, greys and mixtures. Looks just as well as 
custom-made suit that costs twice as much. Plenty 

of choice in patterns at $12.00.
. . Men’s single-breasted sack suits in Irish

At $ I 5.50/ tweed in the popular green herringbone 
effect. For value cannot be matched hereabouts.

THE PARK.

The visit of the mayor and àldèrmën 
on Tuesday to the .public park and gar
dens of the Horticultural Society will 
convey to those gentlemen a dearer idea 
of the splendid property that, is now open 
to our citizens as the result -of the public 
spirit of a few wealthy residents -of St. 
John. There is no city m America that 
has a park which exeeds thait of Rockwood 
in natural beauty,
adapted to fill all the requirements of a 
pleasure reçoit. „Rpokwoo£ ParkA «nee the, 

racquisition of the Highland Park property, 
covers about f thcrukmd .acres of . .area, 
and embraced within its bounds every 
variety of scenery. From the elevation 
on its southern tide a magnificent view 
of the city and harbor and the Bay of 
Fundy ..beyond can- bo tiaxf.’" d't possesses 
seven or eight lovely lakes, one of them, 
Lily Lake, being dose to the dty and 
having been a familiar resort to metit of 
our citizens for more than half a century. 
The property owned by the Horticultural 
Association certainly could not have been 
acquired by the city for less than $100,- 
000 if the
to expropriate the land in the usual fash
ion. By good management the property 
lias been acquired for a far less sum, in
deed for an amount which is merely nom
inal1, while seme portions of it have been 
given outright by some wealthy and pub
lic-spirited citizens. The time is near at 
hand when the city will liave to take 
charge of the park and ixrovide for its 

• maintainence. We believe that the
SIR CHARLES TUPPER AMD THE N. P.|..bei,a of the Horticultural Society

Charles Tupper took advantage"' of 
the invitation which had been extended 
to him to speak at West ville Park, N.

I
a

v
I

Herald.
The Republican papers are making des- 

jwrate: efforts to make the Imperalistie 
policy ’ of President 34cK«nley " agreeable 
to the masses; but the masses are not 
much impressed - by» -these efforts- -They, 
are patriotic enough and; pq doubt de
sirous of seeing their country great, but 
they 4» not see any benefit in the acqui
sition pt a' grtfap'af tropieal islands' in 
Asia in which no white man can work 
and live. They see also s costing
a great deal of money to keep an army 
in the Philippines and that this money 
must come otit of their pockets. But the 
strongest <*y against the McKinley ad
ministration is that it favors trusts or 
rather that it has not put them down. 
Such occurrences as the closing of the 
Fall River mills are put down to the 
credit of the trusts, and the increased 
cost of many articles of prime necessity 
is attributed to the same cause. The

YOUR MONEY BACK IF DISSATISFIED.
-wfhich is 'be'titeror one

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO,

lature of this province,, 
member of the House i 
eigblt years, With hie legislative exper
ience and bis knowledge of public a (fails 
he should take a leading position in the 
senate of CtuKwfa, and wg liave no doubt 
that be avTiJ do so.

a
ÇbtnMchs for King Street, 

Corner Germain.

Bt, JOHN. N. B„ SfePTEMBEK A 1500.

BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA.

in which he and the govern- j wad unworthy of the leader of a party, parliament will be held m Melbourne,
that city shoqld also form the provisionalful manner

ment with which he was connected treat- | Sir Adolph is by all odds the most gen
ed St. Johp. it is a remarkable proof | tleuihnly of the leaders of the oposition ' seat of the federal government. Tins <le- 
of the forbearance and good nature of in the House of Commons. He never for- | maud has been strengthened by the ap- 
tliis community that it should permit an 1 gets himself or dcticends to the tow vul- : pointaient of an ex-governor ot ic ona 
avowed enemy like Sir Charles Tupper j gar abuse uddcli is continually jn tire as govejuor general. In ew . ou i

I nxrttth of some of the other Conservative Wales it is contended that as the federal

THE SAME OLD COMBINATION.
1. The proclamation annexing the Trans
vaal to Great Britain makes the whole of 
" th Africa from the Zambezi to the 

» of Good Hope British territory 
■with the exception of the strip of coast 
from Delagoa Bay north, and the barren 
desert on the west about Waltish Bay 
which belongs to Germany. All the -valu
able part of South Africa, the part in 
riiich white men can live, is now Brit-

Those who think it worth while to go 
to St. Andrew’s rink thi# evening for the 

of listening to Sir Charles Tup- 
and Mr. George E. Foster will siieed- 

ily discover, that it is the same old com
bina tiori which existed up to that memo
rable day in June, laiKi, and which 
emphatically turned down by the votes of 
the people of Gan-ada on that occasion. 
Sir Charles. Tupper is a man who may be 
justly described as a 
he has learned nothing and he has for
gotten noticing. A great part of 'his speech 
will be taken up in laudation of himself, 
descriptions of the enormous influence 
that he has exercised on public allairs, 
and incidentally references to Inis

rth,magnanimity and high character. No 
doubt he will tell his hearers that he has 
been the pink of honesty, the personifi
cation of virtue, and thoroughly disinter
ested, during the whole of his political 

He will tell his lieaiers, perhaps,

purpose to speak in public.
As for Mr. George E. Foster be will . leaders. I’crhui» that is the reason why 

tell the vaine old story that he has been , lie has been treated so badly by the Que
bec Conservatives. An attempt is now be-

oipital is to be situated in that colony, 
Sydney should be the provisional seat of 
the federal government, and also the resi
dence of the governor general, when the 
federal parliament is not sitting.

I
per

council had proceededcommon

telling in the House of Commons ail this 
a story which no one cares 'forwas ing made to oust him from bis seat at 

Three Rivers by putting up a candidate 
in the Conservative interest, 
tempt excites the indignation of such 
strong Conservative nvvespapers as La 
Presse. La Presse says that in 1896 Sir 
Ado]pin was stabbed in the back by liis 
friends, and that the same tiling is be
ing repeated now.

session,
and no one believes. The people of St.

treated
government is supposed to be under the 
control of the capitalists, and it Is con
sequently out of favor with the people. 
It looks therefore as if Mr. McKinley 
might have a harder fight in November 
next than any one had supposed.

This a,t-Jolin know how lie has 
this city and

The Sun of Monday last, in a most rash 
and abusive editorial, makes reference to 

application recently made to the gov
ernment by the Restigouche and Western 
Railway Company for a loan upon the 
security of their line of railway, cla-ses 
the company as ‘ wildcat adventure!s.”
As this company is engaged ill a most 
meritorious enterprise, namely, the build
ing of a railway through the northern 
section of the province and its directorate 
is composed of thoroughly respectable 

'men, among whom are Kilgour Shives, 
David Richards and Bradshaw Maclven 
zie, of Campbellton, the former being - 
president and the latter secretary of the 
company, it will be seen how easily the ■ 
Sun. editor allows political spleen to get 
the better of him. We would like to 
know what the Conservative M. P. for 
Restigouche, Mr. John McAlister, who 
knows these gentlemen well, thinks of : 
the course of the party organ in making 
so bitter and unjustifiable an attack upon 
sonic of his fellow-townsmen.

enough for 
Tie has

this 
know how

h, and will remain as long as the 
_ritish Empire remains the great world 
ppwer it is at present.

The Orange Free State, which
several months ago, contains 48,- 

miles, about the same as that 
of the three maritime provinces of Cana
ria, but the area of the Transvaal 
more than- double thut„ being 119,139 
square miles or about the same as that 
of England and Wales, Scotland and Ire- | S., on Labor Day, to deliver a i>olttical 
land combine». The area of the Orange harangue although he was only asked, to 
State is almost that of England without address the working men on the under- 
Wales The British territories in South standing that his address was to be non- 
Africa including Matabeleland and Rl.o- political. This was rather a low trick, a 
desia now have an area of 720,000 square, Hessian dodge worthy of the family, hut 
miles or equal to that of France, Spain, we doubt whether Sir. Charles Tupper 
Germany and Italy combined. This is a advanced the Conservative cause much 
truly imperial domain and if its resources by what he said. His claun that he had 
corresponded with its size South Africa been identified with labor at an early 
would become in the course of centuries age because he was appointed physician 
a mighty empire. It is to be feared, how- to the Joggims Mines, must have provoked 

that much of this area is unavail- a smile among the real working men who
heard him. But even this was.leas absurd 
than the claims he made with respect to 
the national policy, claims which his own 
speech flatly contradicted, 
ing credit for the national policy, as his 

offspring, and the same of all Cana
da’s prosperity, he went .on to say:

“There is no country on. the face of the 
globe that presents such magnificent op
portunities for labor and capital as does 
Canada- Why is it, then, that we have 
less than six millions of people, while the 
population of the republic is seventy 
millions? Sir Charles replied to hia own 
question by saying that in comparison 
with the age of the United States and of 
the Dominion our progress had been pro
portionately greater than theirs, lie 
pointed out that Canada is greater in area 
than the United States; that our fisheries 
are vastly superior to theirs; that every 
country is looking to the Canadian forests 
as a supply for the paper factories of the 
world. The wheat grown in Canada takes 
the gold medal in competition with the 
world. In - regard to minerals, look, he 
said, at our enormous wealth of coal both 

the Atlantic and Pacific.”
The above is from the Sun’s report of 

Sir Charles Tupper’s speech, and it is an 
admission that notwithstanding the na
tional policy Canada had not progressed 

rapidly as a country of its magnificent 
resources should have done. Is it not a 
fair argument to say that Canada’s com
paratively slow growth has been due to 
the national policy? The people of New 
Brunswick may well think so for under 
that policy this province did not grow.

political Bourbon; Tlieythem.
provided for his own relations and let 
their inlerekts go utterly neglected. They

ian

was an-
know the promises he ha!* made with re
gard to his intention to benefit St, John, 
and the manner in which these proipiaes 
have been broken. If Mr. hosier wants 

what the people of St. John

mem- 
are ready

atad willing to transfer it to tlhe oi-ty at 
any" time, ti>e on'ly condition being that 
tllie city slrould maintain it in a proper 
manner and assume a few small 1 liabilitrefcs 
wttlh which dt is now charged. We have ho 
doiibt that such an arrangement will be 
readily accepted 0»y t)he present or any 
future common council, and t'hen St. John 
wild have a park owned by the corporation 
to which our people can joint with pride 
as the equal of any u]K>n this continent.

,2^equare

The following extract from a statement 
made by the Bight Hon. S. /T. Ritchie, 
president of the board of trade in Lord 
Salisbury's cabinet, shows how grossly Sir 
Charles Tupper is deceiving the people 
when he ventures to assert that there 
ever was a chance of inducing Great Bri
tain to impose duties on foreign products 
for the benefit of the colonies:

ownSiris
wu to know

think of him let him conic here and run 
as the Conservative candidate, and he will 
be buried under such an overwhelming 
vote as never yet snowed under a public 
man in this province.

!

career.
that he has neyfleoted his own relatives 
in tlie distribution of public offices, and The Sun complains tliat two members 

of the parliament of Canada from New 
Brums wick. Mr. (!. G. King and Mr.
V. Ellis, have been appointed .senators, 
which the Sun describes as offices of 
emolument under the crown. One would 

to read the Sun that this was

“[ am afraid unless it is understood 
it might be supposed that my remarks 

in favor of supporting some pro
be may defy anyone to put his hand on 

in which he was influenced in grant-a ca se
ing an office by the ties of kindred. If 
he thinks that *uch stories are too much

were
posai to put a five per cent, duty here 

goods from abroad. That is the last 
thing I should think of doing. 1 only 
desire to say, in order to prevent this 
conception, that that is the last thing 
1 should be prepared to advocate. There
fore, when 1 expressed the hope that 
there might be a closer commercial union 
between ourselves and the colonial em
pire, 1 had not in mind the imposition 
of duties; I venture to hope that by 
discussion between ourselves and the 
representatives of our colonial empire, we 
may conceive a method by which trade 
between this country and our various col
onies can be encouraged without the im
position of a five per cent. duty. We 
should discuss these matters between our
selves, but 1 think 1 said in the course of 
my speech that I supj>orted, and support
ed strongly, the fundamental principles 
of free trade.”

BEWARE OF TRAITORS.

like fairy talcs to be swallowed even by 
bis most faithful adherents, he will dilate 

Uhe crimes of the Liberal party, and 
the ruin that tliey, would have brought up- 

Canuda if they Iliad been allowed to re
main in power in 1878. It is true that 
this portion of liis speech will 'be some
what marred by the fact that the, country 
Has prospered during the four years that 
the Liberals have been in power far more 
than it did during any four years of Con
servative rule, and this in the teeth ot 
the fact that Sir Charles Tupper was al
ways running about the country declaring 
tliat Liberal rule spelt ruin with a large 
R. Sir Charles Tupper’s prophesies with 
regard to the fate of tihe country in the 
ha n dis of the Liberal i*arty have been all 
falsified by the event. In fact his charac
ter as a prophet must now be quite gone, 
for he haw made those predictions so tre- 
quently and so publicly thait anyone who 
has been paying any attention to his ut
terances must be aware of tihe utter reck
lessness of his assurances as well as of 
their utter falsity. We say nothing in re
gard to vSir Charles Tupi>er’s attitude to
wards this city, because we bave already 
dhown in a very clear manner that he 
has always been the enemy of St. John 
and thait liis efforts for the laiat thirty 

have been directed towards doing

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Who was pre
mier of Canada in 1895 and 1896, passed 
through St. John a few days ago, but he 
docs not seem 
honors from the Conservative leaders 

in this city, nor did he Stay over to have 
a conference with Mr. George E. Foster 
who jwas his finance minister. Spr Mac
kenzie Bowell in fact looks upon Mr. 
George E. Foster as a traitor to Himself, 
and he and the ex-finance minister do 
not speak as they pass by. It is a pretty 
well established principal that df a man 
proves unfaithful to one leader he is quite 
likely to prove unfaithful to another, and 
S»ir Charles Tupper might do worate than 
take warning from the fate of Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell, when he is dealing with 
Mr. George E. Foster. All our readers 
will remember the intrigue by which Sir 
Mackenzie BoweM’s government was de
stroyed in the early part of 1896. S;i 
Charles Tupper came 
apparently without any particular reason 
existing for his presence, but it soon be- 

aipparent .that his visit was the re
sult of an understanding with certain 
fiiembetns of Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s 

cabinet, who were determined to get rid 
of their old leader and to put Sir Charles 
Tupper in his place. A conspiracy was in 
full progress in the cabinet of which Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell knew nothing un-til it 
culminated in the resignation of six * of 
the members of bis government. THis was 
certaitfly one of the most disgraceful 
plots that ever was formed against any 
Canadian prime minister, because it was

suppose
quiitc a novelty in Canadian iailitics, but 
a reference to the list of senators would

onever,
•file for agricultural purposes owing to 
the lack of rain.

The annexation of the Transvaal sig
nifies that in the opinion of Lord Roberts 
the war is practically over. Indeed all 
/organized resistance çeased some time 

and Mr. Kruger, the former presi-

to have received any *
show that this is by no means the case. 
Without going any further than New 
Brunisw5ck, wc find that within the twelve 
months prior to the retirement of the late 
government from power, they appointed 
no loss than three members of the House 
of Commons to the senate; Mr. Josiah 
Wood, who was member for Westmorland; 
Mr. Michael Adams, who was member for 
Northumberland, and Mr. Thomas Tem
ple, who was member for York. If R 
was wrong tor the Liberals to make two 
members of the House of Common's sena
tors in four years, what should we say of 
the Conservative party who made three 
members of the House of Commons sena
tors in one year? The fact of the mut
ter iis that no party that ever was in 
Canada' has been more lavish in the dis
tribution of ulliutis of emolument amofig 
members of parliament than the Conserv
ative party.

on
We published elsewhere an account of 

the death of Lieut. Borden in South Af
rica on duly the 19th, written by Hospi
tal Sergeant A. E. Roms, of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles. It was about the time 
when Lieut. Borden was dying in front 
of the enemy that Dr. Sproule, one of 
the Conservative member* of the House 
of Commons, was insulting his father, the 
minister of militia, by saying that Lieut. 
Borden was not anywhere that he would 
be in danger except from sickness, 
peoifle of Canada have read with indigna
tion the attack on «the memory of an hon
orable and brave young soldier and they 
will not fail to resent it. Dr. Sproule is 
a low character or he would not have ut
tered such words, but he is no wor.-te than 
a great many of the men wuo sit on the 
same sidle of the House of Commons. De
cency, to say nothing of courtesy, has 
parted with them long ago.

After claim-

own

«80,
dent of the republic, is p. fugitive and 
without authority "over any part of the 
territory which he 
dent that whatever Is being done in the 
field by DeWitt, Botha and other com-

ruled. It is evi-once

/mandera, is merely in. the line of guerilla 
warfare, and for. the purpose of harrassing 
and annoying the British authorities 
that the Transvaal has become British all 
persons found in arms should be treated 

f»s rebels and promptly

The
According to the Sydney coiTeepondent 

of the London Globe difficulties have 
arisen in regard to the selection of a capi
tal for the new Australian commonwealth. 
The federal enabling bill provides that 
the federal capital shall be situated in 
New South Wales, at a distance of not 
less than one hundred miles from Sydney; 
and that until the site has been decided 
by the federal parliament, that body shall 
hold its sittings in Melbourne. As no 
date lias been fixed for selecting the site 
of the federal capital, a majority in the 
federal parliament would possess tlu* 
power to postpone indefinitely the work 
of selection. This is a contingency appre
hended by the majority of residents in 
New South Wales,, who regard with dis
trust the ambitious ideas of their Vic
torian neighbors, who are already insist
ing that as the first session of the federal

. Now

shot.

out from EnglaudMR. MONK’S VISIT.
■

M*. Monk, M. P., wham the Sun claims 
French Canadian, is visiting St. Johnas a

and has been interviewed by our Tory 
mqrning contemporary in regard to the 
(probable result of the elections in the 

•'province of Quebec. Mr. Monk 
-great confidence that the Tories will make 
a much better showing in Quebec at the 
coining election than they did at the last 
one. VVe cannot say that the reasons

on

There is a good deal of bad feeling 
among the Quebec Coiu-'ervtives over the 
treatment that has been given to Sir 
Adolphe Caron by tihe frfends of Sir Char
les Tupper. Sir Adol|ilhe is one of the 
men who refused to dcseit his leader, Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell, in January, 1896. 
When Sir Charles Tupper oame into power 
he excluded Sir Adolphe from the gov
ernment, a petty piece of revenge which

Sir Charles Tupper might liave answer
ed well enough for a leader before rail
ways and telegraphs were invented, or in 
an age when there were no newspapers, 
but his double-barrtelled campaign will 

not work in these days of intelligence and 
rapid transit. Everything that Sir Char
les says in Cape Breton is known all over . 
Canada next day, and the only man who

expresses

r>as
1years

us as much injury as possible, and to pre
vent the development of the trade that 
properly belongs to us. We challenge 
Sir Charles Tapper to deny this state
ment, or to excuse himself for the shame-

. which he gives for this opinion are very 
. gâtiifactory, but we need not inquire 
into them or argue"with Mr. Monk or the 
6un in regard to their value. The point

*•K
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$do not visit our stores.If so, you will make a mistake if you
We would like for you'to make our establishment VOW* Headquarters while in St. John.
You will be at perfect liberty to call as often as you like. Arrange to meet your triends at our store, 

will take care of them for you; in fact, make yourself at home with us. The Street Cars runmng to and from the Exhibition pass our every

4

1
Have all your parcels sent to our care and ■>

-M'leerwe
/•

Our counters are now full ofeight minutes. 3
. i

New Fall and Winter Clothing, AY'

On exhibition you can Inspect them very* We do not ask you to buy, but as they 
We are offering a fine line of

Men's Tweed and Serge Suits, single and double-breasted in fall and winter weights, at 
Men's Reefers - - *3.50 to * 5.75 Boys' Reefers, - .Men'l Light Fall Overcoats, - 5.00 to , 2.09 Men's Separate Trousers, all s,zes,

Men's Winter Overcoats and Ulsters in large variety.

areand it will give us much pleasure to show them to you. 
carefully, and note the extromoly low priC6S.

5

t/i ••IV * 15.00 
5.00

*5.00 to 
1.40 to 
1.00 to

: r
.Âi

?•>:

f v" s4.50 i
1•W

1

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR MEN'S, YOUTHS', BOYS’ AND CHILDREN'S CUMING.
i •

1
.. 1■ J

6 'â
-V.»

clothing that we will guarantee to be right in fit, style,t

, to your measure,
Goods willingly exchanged.

jposition to makeFine Custom Tailoring, and are in a- We do 
trimming, and workmanship.

We guarantee all purchases. Money cheerfully refunded.

,jW %
;) -
I<• ' •’•fi; *■

Henderson, Hunt & McLaughlin,■

«I. ■ •

v-; *

4i<

Successors to Fraser, Fraser & Co.
40 & 42 King St., and 73 Germain St., Saint John

MU ME ÂT BAR HARBOR,

t
5 : 1

N. B. i

Opposite Royal Hotel. M Rig
>:

Bryan on the Stump.FATALITY IN QUEENS COUNTY. iifliij
na aind then to lay aside the mask and j 
seize the Empire for herself. Her p-'o- j 
-is an unfriendly act toward tier- j 

since Ount Von Waldersee an-

» THRILLING ACT.GERMANY INTENDS TO KEEP 
HER TROOPS IN PEKIN.

of this fact isto he oblivious

ermost county of est Virginia, and since ; j
leaving the tri-state gathering at Morgan’s 
Grove in that county, he has been work- 

Chipmau, Queens Co., Sept. 5.—Judson jng constantly westward. He made only 
Akerley, aged 28, and Garnet Syphers, 18, ’ twQ 8peecbeg during the day, thé first 
while engaged in stripping coal yesterday at yorgan's Grove, near Shepherdstoiçn 
at Newcastle got buried beneath a large and tbe second at Keysér. At both places 
quantity of earth which gave way from y cr0wds greeted the National " candi- 
the side of the pit where they were work- date wlth enthusia8m.
ing. Two of their fellow-workmen imme- , Deer park wag reached ,ate ;n tht,after- 
diately set to work with shovels to ex- ^ ^ ^ meeting ^ held here. Mr. 
tncate the imprisoned miners, but Aker- Q jg the gueat of Col. McGraw, who 
ley, when exhumed, was lifeless there 1 ln4ed # mu*ber of gentlemen to. meet 
being two feet of clay over his head. Gar- , presidential candidate at dinner. After 
net Syphers ^™”y,,nf°";vinbS "the dinner party Mr. Bryan met roeiaally

ssr'.Sto.'ïé''srïïrïï.TSi'h. .ii-.4-.-a,-,
of the use of his legs, but his 1 of the resort-

Been is
tibe Conservative leader himself. .1 •

Tons of Earth Fall on Two Coal Miners» 
Killing One.

X !
many,
nouneed that he would never give an or- 
tier to retreat.”

ïflie Vossiedie Zeitung says:
Ku-I-Sa is trying to establish a protec- 

tlie Celestial Empire, in do-

! ;
The Hon. Mr. Lclllanc, a Conservative 

* member of the Quebec legislature, has 
haranguing tlhe Hcrthier Conscrva- 

tihe |*)Uti(-.vl issues of t'bte day.
which he attack- 

tiha't they had

(Continued from Pago 1.) 
giving rapid communication with the 
outer world.

Mr. Goodnow lias cabled from Shanghai 
that all of the marines were Withdrawn 
from Amoy last Friday, a matter of news 
that has been anticipated in the picas 
despatches, but which is-recorded offici
ally here for flic first time. It apiiears 
that the commander of tiie Castine was 
instructed not to land marines so the 
Vnited States was not represented in the 
landing parties.

Festivities Yesterday in Enter
tainment

Description of the Wonderful 
Ride and Dive of

been
3torate over 

ing. which iit makes no difference to her 
if she vexes Emperor William and thwarts 
the policy of Germany,"

Even the æmi-official Berliner Poet ex- 
“Painful surprise” at the latest

fives on 
Among other grounds ■ i med the government

Contingents to South Africa. Yet 
Con- OF BRITISH SQUADRON.«ent two

the government is being attacked b\ 
«■natives in ibis part of Canada because 

send the contingents early

MARVELLOUS MARSH,presses
French reimrf upon the expedition led 
by Vice-Admiral Seymour, showing liow 
tiie Russian detachment refused full co
operation with the allies.

“Whatever force l- left in Pekin," says 
the Post, “must be strong enough to de
fend itself against all attacks by the na
tives, anil not merely a small detachment 
representing the sovereignty of the

Hie papers print with evident satisfac
tion British opinions hostile to withdraw
al from Pekin. The Leipsic Leastu 
N aehrich-ben connects tliç visit of Prince 

of Prussia to Balmoral with Rus-

>>t
it did not 
enough. Admirals and Captains Met Many 

Friends at Luncheon—There Was 
Also a Garden Party, and Music 
by Crescent and New York Bands 
Was Enjoyed by All.

Which Will be Seen at the Exhibi
tion Every Day and Evening— 
Something of the Amusements 
Provided for Those who Attend— 
Better than Ever Before.

! i.The Quebec Con'-crvativti speakers aie 
„ uaing the Manitoba school question ns a 

canvass against the present government. 
The Hon. Mr. LeBlanc, in his »l>cecJi at 

tl»2 other day, designated Sir 
the champion of the

JDetails of Allied Forces. prived
friends entertain strong hopes of lus ulti-Berlin, Sept. (i. -The report now is that 

tied from Pekin Chatham News.mate recovery-
The embankment that gave way was 

undermined a couple of feet and the 
niiners had driven wedges into the surface 
to make it fall but failed and hence they 
went to work to get the coal beneath 
when the side fell in. Several tons fell.

the Dowager Empress 
during the morning of Aug. 15. Captain, 
Pohl, under date of Aug. 31, says:

“The Second Marine Battalion has ar
rived here. After handing over the com
mand to Major General Hosphcncr, 1 will 
march to Tien Tain with the landing 
force, which is much in need of rest. 
Companies of seamen will he posted at the 
halting places to protect the water and 
communications/’

The German admiral further reports 
that the allied forces lauded at Taku up 
to Aug. 25 were as follows:

German—Officers, 91; men, 3,150; guns, 
0; horsca. 514.

American—Officers, 181;
17 ; horses, 1,239.

Chatham, Sept. 3—Mr. Fred Sayr, reg- 
li-itrar of deeds for Kent county, spent 
Sunday with friends here.

Work on the bridge, being niade
at the Ruddock foundry, is progressing. 
This is to cross 9he Nashwaak at Marys
ville ami will oonflist of five spans, four 
of TvUiitah are to be 112 feet and qq6 45 
feet long. Three of these spans have been 
finidhed and two of them shipped. The 
remaining two are well underway.

Mayor Loggie accompanied his daughter, 
Miss Annie Loggie, to Frederieton, on 
Sunday, where uhe will attend the Nor
mal school.

Beithier
Charles Tupper as 
rights
Sir Charles Tupper tonight accept that 
title as belonging to him.'

t ,

.1
of tiie Catholics of Manitoba. Will

1 1s Henry 
sia’s proposition. Bar Harbor, Me., Sept: 6-The festivi

ties planned to make today one of note 
in the entertainment by the officers of 
the North Atlantic squadron, and the 

colony here generally, for the

Marvellous Marsh, w'ho has been en
gaged at a princely salary to appear at 
the St. John exhibition, performs one of 
the most thrilling acts now before the 
public. This week he is appearing at 
the big Toronto fair und his act is the 
feature ot the large list or special at 
tractions there. Marsh is a little* fellow 
avIio has scarcely readied his majority, 
but lie Iras wonderful nerve. In his act 
he mounts a bicycle, without pedals, 
top of a tower 100 feet high and riding 
down a steep and narrow incline, which 
ends* at another tower 40 feet high, lie 
makes a headlong plunge 
bars of his wheel into space, finally mak
ing a hazardous dive into a shallow1 tank 
of waiter sunk into the ground, which j;s 
seventy feet away from the point where 
he deft his wheen in midair.

. Several other first class acts have also 
;t>een engaged to apjiear, including the 
famous Powers brothers, probably the 
cleverest trick bicycle riders now before 
the public. They have just returned from 
a European tour and while in England 
they produced their act by request in 
Windsor Castle. Another novelty will be 
the European comiques, Kelly and Ashby, 
who are now making their first exhibi
tion appearance in Canada, at the rlo- 
Tonto exhibition- Their performance con
sists of unique feats on an elastic billiard 
table.

The comedy trio in the funniest coach-, 
ing act ever seen will be a feature. 
These are only a few of the specialties 
engaged. Marsh will make his dive every 
afternoon and evening during the exhi
bition. Most of the other performances 
will be seen in the new amusement hall 
in the drill shed, which is fitted up so 

matter in wlrat part one sets,

DAMAGE BY FOREST FIRES.Interview Denied and Explanation Given.
Washington, Sept. 6.—The state depart- 

t’his afternoon issued the iollow-

A correspondent writes us to say that 
he understands that seventy-live stock
holders of the Olive Mining Company in 
St. John have I ecu all invited to attend 
Foster’s meeting tonight at the St. An
drew’s ring, as he will probably explain 
how it was lie misled so many of his 
friends in this city in this speculation.

Xlw speech of Sir Richard Cartwright, 
which we published the other day, lues 
mode a great impression all ovter Canada. 
It is the speech of a statesman, and there
fore as different »s possilsfe from the ut
terances! <>[ such men as Sir f-liar.les 1 up
per and Mr. George E. Foster.

. 1-YlDigby County Feels the Scourge-Men 
Enrolled to Fight the Blaze-Americans 
Buying Property.

meut
ing: sumuier

Meriting British North American squadron, 
threatened this morning by the

A cablegram has been received from 
Mr. tV. W. Rockhill, dated at Shanghai 
Sept. 5, in which he authorizes the depart
ment emphatically and categorically to 
deny the statements made in certain 
papers relating to an interview alleged to 
have been given by him. The only inter
view he has given related strictly to the 

He states that no

’

-1were
.j5,427; weaVher, for a stiff gale sprang up, ac

companied ait times by rtiin squalls which 
had the api>earanee of holding on long 
enough to interrupt the social life of the 
day. But the skies cleared away as if by 
magic, and the afternoon, was one of 
.sunshine. Everything went off merrily 
afterwards.

Vice-Admiral (1. B. Bedford and hear 
Admiral N. H. Farquha-r, commanders-m- 
chief, respectively, of the British and 

with their staffs,

men,
Digby, N. S., Sept. 6— (Special)—'The 

cottage owned by Major Daly was sold 
Monday to Miss Elizabeth Hogg, of 
Rhode* Island, U. S. This comfortable 
residence will be altered and improved 
to be occupied by the purchaser for a 
summer residence and closed during the 
winter months.

Several Digby properties are under bar
ter for sale aa summer resorts to Ameri- 

now here.

guns.
Great Britain—Officers, 218; men, 0,740; 

guns, 25; hones, 1.897- 
France—Officers, 192; men. 5,180; guns, 

37 ; horses. 570.
Italian—Officers, 26; men, 552; guns, 1;

Oil Size of American Cities.
Washington, Sept. 5—The census bureau 

has announced the following results In- ttye 
several cities named:

The population of Salt Lake City Utah is 
5U.531, as against 41,843 in 1890.

Bayonne, N. J.. is 32,722, as against 19,033 
in 1890. , .

Birmingham, Ala., is 38,415, against 26,178 
tin 1890.

Albany, N. Y., is 94,151, as against 94^923 
Mn 1890;'decrease 772. ’,’1-

Akron, Ohio, 42,728, as against 27,601 
1800.

Lancaster, Pa., 41,459, as against 32,011 4n 
1890.

Dayton, O., 85,333, as against 61,220 in 1890.
Vanton, O., 30,667, as against 26,189 In 1890.

circular of July 3. 
merchant vessel will be sailing from 
Shanghai for several days- 

The Associated Press’ interview with 
Mr Rockhill, dated Shanghai, Sept, 2, 
was sent from Shanghai by cable after 
having been carefully prepared by a trust
ed staff correspondent of the Associated 
Press at present at Shanghai.

Shanghai. Sept. 6.-Mr. William Wood- 
ville Rockhill, t". S. special commissioner 
in China, when questioned today regard
ing his denial of statements made by him 

correspondent of the Associated 
and cabled to the Cnited States 

said the state

over the handle-
liurses. 10.

Austria—Officers, 10; men, 272; guns, 2; 
hordes. 80.

The details of the Russian and Japanese 
forces landed were not available when the 
despatch was sent.

A despatch received in Berlin from 
Shanghai, under vinrent date, says that 
two companies of Germans, landed today, 
were received by a French guard of honor 
and a British hand of music and marched 
through the foreign concessions to their 
quarters.

can people 
Terrible forest fires are raging outside 

Bear River. Already $5.000 worth of tim
ber has been destroyed, belonging to 
Messrs. Clarke Bros., of Bear River. The 

of the surrounding county have been

American squadrons, 
had been invited to meet at luncheon .it 
the residence of Mr. Johnston Lixiug- 
stone, many of the cottagers and other 
persons of distinction. Roth admirals 
came ashore in their steam launches and 
were driven in sixx-ial carriages to the 
Livingstone cottage. After luncheon thc.x 
•took a drive about town, visiting the 
Mount Desert reading room, vdiich lias 
been the popular headquarters on shore 
for the navail officers since their arrival- 
■Shortly before 4 o’clock, both admirals, 
the captains of all the ships, and about 
l(M) officers atteuded a very delightful 

Kenaixien Lodge, the

The Conservatives of Quebec are begin 
tlin-t their leader, Sir

V&
ning to find out 

* diaries Tapper, is running two different 
for them and the other

men
enrolled as a tire protection but the ef
forts have lieen of small use, as the want 
of water is felt on all sides.

campaigns- one 
for the rest of Canada, and this discovery 
is not adding to the strength of the party.

to a
Press
from Shanghai last Sunday, 
department had cabled him regarding the 
interview and, as he considered the con
versation personal, he had felt justified 
in replying that he had given no mter-

The correspondent of the Associated 
the occasion in question, visited

"Dirt and Neglect" Describes Imperial 
Palace.

Berlin, Sept. (I. The German vice ad
miral at Taku telegraphs that Captain 
I’olil, in his report from Pekin, says the 
impression he formed on marching through 
the imperial palace reception halls and 

Aug. 28 was "dirt and neglect.” No 
he adds, were observed.

Republican as Usual.-Queens County News.
The only people in Canada who want 

a diungc of government aire tile old hidc- 
The business men of Can-

White River Junction, V. T„ Sept. .5.- 
jThe Republicans of Vermont elected their 
istote and congressional tickets yesterday 
by a plurality qf at least 32,250, and a 
majority over all of 31,000. If the towns 
yet to be heard from give a vote corres
ponding relatively to the total of the 
towns reporting today, the figures men
tioned will be about right.

The senate is solid Republican and the . 
Republican representation in the general 
assembly will be substantially 200 out of 
a membership of 246. The various county 
tickets are, as usual, Republican.

3—The,B., Sept.N.Uentrevllle.
weather in this section .is

splendid season for the 
tarmeiTs, all of whom are now busy with 
the harvest. T.he grain crops are good and 
a tfew more days such as .the past week, and 
the .greater portion of it will be garnered in 
the 'best condition. It is interesting to drive 
'between here and Woodstock. Whatever the 
opinion is. regarding the wheat crop of other 
years, this year certainly has been favor
able for this grain.

With new rolle- mills at Bristol. Centre- 
ville and Lakeville, not only will the farm
ers treasure highly the fine crop but thou
sands rf dollars wiill be kent in the county

very hot.
bound Torio. 
ad>a want no change.

it is
LTess, on . . . ,
Mr. Rockhill as a correspondent and lor 

whether, in Mr.
garden party a.t 
beautiful summer home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. 8. Kennedy of New York. In the great 
reception 'll,ill of Ulie house, the host and 
IliostesK, assisted by Lady Bedford anil 
Rear Admiral John Upshur (retired), re
ceived the guests, while out on the town, 
under tenta, bands from the New 'fora 
and the Crescent played popular airs. Ke- 
freshmenits were served on the lawn un- 
der tiie trees, and in the dining room 
the prettites* gowns seen this summer 
were worn bv the ladies present, n 10 
seemed to vie with one another in show
ing the British officers how well their 
American cousins dress. In the evening 
there was a private dinner and dance at 
Ulie Malvern, given by Mr. and Mrs. De 
Grasse Fox, to which the admirals, with 
the captains and many officers were m-

Ohief Justice Fuller made a visit to Rear 
Admiral Farquhar during the forenoon. 
A salute of 17 guns was fired as lie left

Now tell us George Eulas Foster really 
what did you ever do for St. John? Toil 
bad fourteen years 
thing and did nothing.

the purpose of inquiring 
Rockliill’s opinion, Russia would withdraw 
from Pekin.

\s Mr. Rockhill did not request the cor
respondent to refrain from publishing his 
views, as expressed during the conversa
tion, the correspondent thought he de
sired to have them made known.

rooms 
treasures,

in which to do some- Should American Troops Withdraw.

Berlin, Sept. 6 -Several despatches have 
arrived irom Wa-ltiiiffton doling tiie last 
live days, w!licit have mot with various 
interpretation* here. One of tlhese is 
ghat the United Slate* government intend
ed to withdraw its troops from Pekin it 
Russia did -the same. Official'circles were 
slow til believe this, however, although a 
-it,out Washington despatiti received to
day seems to confirm it.

The withdrawal of the Russian and 
American forces from Pekin, would, ol 
course, upset German,vV programme, as 
outlined in Count Yon Buelow’s circular 
of July 3, ami would create a wholly novel 
and much more difficult situation.

The press continues a lively discussion 
of tiie Ru-ssiam proposal, the more plain 

[wanting out that Kus- 
The Centrist

Poor old Sir Charles. It is reported that 
his friend Foster is going to kuile him 

he did Bowcll and that. Hugh

that, no
there is a perfect view of the stage, and 

word of the performers can be
\

every
heard. With the fireworks, wuragraph 

, pictures, fire portraits, armored train, 
etc., added to the list of other attractions, 
it will he seen this department wall excel 
any previous year, and in fact be better 
than was ever attempted in the prov-

the same as 
John Macdonald is slated for his position. Germans Land at Shanghai.

(Copyright 1900, The Associated Press.)
Shanghai, Sept. 0.—The first battalion 

of German troops landed here today from 
tl,,, steamer Batavia. The foreign consuls 
and detachments of French and Russian 

received them anil escorted them 
the bands playing German airs.

in i-ousequenve.
W.bnt might ihave proven a serious acci

dent, happened at the bridge at Florence- 
ville today. Mr. Charles Kearney was haul
ing wood on a one horse truck. T,he horse 
began backing just after leaving the river 
bridge on the west side. Wagon and horse 
and loud went over the embankment to the 
ledges below, fully 25 feet. Mr. Kearney 
escaped. The horse was Iburised and 
considerably and the wagon broken.

The beautiful residence on Mechanic street 
latedy owned by Perry Fitzgerald ‘has been 
purchased by the members of the Church 
of England in Wilmot, Wicklow, and Peel, 
to serve as a rectory. T.he purchasers are 
to he congratulated, as it will make, no I 
doubt, one of the best country rectories la 
the diocese.

New Governor of Madras.

Simla, Sept. 5—Lord Amptbill, the pri
vate secretary of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, 
the secretary of state for the colonies 
since 1897, succeeds Sir Arthur Havelock 
m Governor of Madras. Lord Amptbill 
was born in 1869. <

Compare flic two men, Blair and 1 upper.
Ualifa*. Blair lias builtTupper built up 

up St. John. FosterJias done nothing, 
except for his relations. _______ inees.troops 

to vamp. A Count Found Guilty.All must admire the pluck of Sir Charles 
St. John to speak- when he did

out
Attempted Suicide.to come t o 

all he could against tlus city. Montreal, Sept. 6 - (Sflecml)-Count 
Toulouse De Liu trie Who was arrested 
in Chicago mud extradited here at the m-

...... j of the Bank of Nova Scotia on a
charge of lapsing forged bond -«upunr, the ship, 

found guiijj" today by^ Judge De-il.) y- 
uniter die speedy Dials act ami was 

remand«1 for sentence.

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.
London, Sept. 6.—Vanity Fair «aye it 

is not unlikely that the Duke of Marl- 
. borough will succeed Bari Oadogan as 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

)Kineu, Me., Sept. 6.—Margaret Jones, 
of Cambridge, Mass., a waitress employed 
in one of the hotels here, jumped into the 
lake from the steamboat pier last night 
but was gotten out alive by State Detec
tive Tracy, of Bangor. Her act is said 
to have been prompted by despondency.

Canada is well satisfied with the Laurier
government. __ stance

spoken i>ai>ers 
aitt’a motives are selfish, 
organ, t'he Cologne Volkszeitung, say»:

“Russia’s puriiose is to get all foreign 
troops as quickly as possible out of Cbi-

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. I'«irce. of Burling
ton, Vermont, accompanied by their son, 
Cajrt. Veiree of tiie Cnited S Laites army, 
are at the Dufferon.

A. M. Decline, M. P„ Quebec, is 
the guests at the Victoria.
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DAVENPORT GUN.The Nashua Fain |tof the Inspection Plan for the Capture of the No Crime to Kill Chinese
City of Manila, Says Rudyard Kipling.

Jdn VaièntÉi plis Appoint- Complain erthoNNa«r-

iriR the afternoon n fireman s muster « 
held, with eleven entries. The «r* JJ™; 
of $300 went to the Warrens oHcypc 
cll. Mass., Who played 182 feet ,ï"f* 1
second prize, $150, the General BnUers o^ 
Lowell, Mass., 173 feet 10 »ch.», * ^ 
prize, $75, the Ashbumhnms, of Ashburo 
ham, Mass., 173 feet 2 inches; fourth 
prize, $50, the Uncle Sams, of Miches 
ter 105 lect 111 lnelies; hkh prize, $->, 
the Kuihua Veterans, 164 feet inches. 
A strong wind prevented higi ^

for all, trot and 
won by Happy

f -

Regulations.

Many years agio Rudytiird Killing wrote 
of the Yellow Peril as follows:

In tiie native town of Penang I found 
a laii-ge army of Chinese, some of till cm 
sending block tin -to Singapore, «-orne dliv
ing line carnages, ot'hcis making «lioes, 
chairs, c'.othei-f and evisty other thing that 

large town defies. 1'hcv were fllie fn*t 
airmy corps -on the march of the Mongol. 
The scouts arc at Calcu-ttu, ;.jid a using

Washington. Sept. 5-Thc war depart- 
today made public the following 

instructions for the capture of

" Ottawa, Sept. 5—(Special)—It is ffi- There is again a strong agitation in 
(jelly announced today thatt John V. Ellis, reference to the milk law put .inI7,.c.c 
j(. P of St. John, has been called to ilart August by the Board of Healtli. 
the senate in place of Hon. John Burpee, Farmers are up in arms against it and,

as they control the milk supply, there is 
Htr Richard C&rtwrigh/t is to deliver a threatened a famine in milk. In fact on

SSS'isri“w*dn”“’ s&“3LrsAHon. D. C. Fraser, wfho has been again dealers traced back the causa to the
«sUajafa»! to conest Guyaboro, N. S„ will I milk regulations. They say one clause per-
enend a good deal of Ms time on (he mits them to sell only that milk obtained “Instructions
nbunm in the other provinces. Along with from cows which have undergone the yalld ltlLna „[ Manila.''
•Bàü*Wfllihn Fhtoraon, ihinister of cue- tuberculin test so that they are not al- jt opcng with an exhortation to all
toita he will be present at the nomin- lowed to sell the milk of any cows they jpinos t0 secure converts among their
etion of Thomas MacKie, M. P.. in Pem- have purchased since last inspection unless Jow countrvmen. who are American ay - 
llltite on Tuesday, the 18th met. He will they have also been tested, At ,thc p c pat|d;(r8 jking assured of the since J 
deliver an address and on the day follow- ent. time the cows do not give as m of the convcrt he was to be instructed t 
fa* Mr Fraser will speak at North Bay. milk as at other seasons and as the sup the character of the American
tag Mr. r raser p]y mn be had on)y from the tested ones, thizer in order that he might fur-
Kb tUnipuUrflon. ’ there is a shortage at .-present. ,nfah news of importance to the Filipinos,

Ottawa, Sept. 5.—(Special) Hon. R W. Wedneeda? ^JtafaTHn Vic- The letter details the method of attack
Scott, was interviewed today by your eor- men a ASeociatiooheld ‘ ™ and surprise of the American forces, ad-
respondent in regard to the report sent toria rink. Mr. E. H. Turnbull Prcsi raution and a semblance of fnend-
«t^Winni^ that the, voters lists for a time, buttadto leave and WMre “trance to the city has been
Idcree manipulated in the -government Lean took the chair. It ™ eifccted by the slaughter of sentinels.
Sing bureau. The secretary of state that on Monday last «he farmers of bus- eRccted by u.e ^ ^ gay-
dud; ‘ “The polling subdivisons for fed- sex and vicinity, who supply milk to dea ’ dressed as women.
SS.’repreJtation and provincial repre- era. held a meeHng and protested jamat to place, stones
eWtation do not in all cases correspond, the inspection o , timber- red-hot iron, boiling water, oiltae sometimes overlaps the other. This against the ~ ™*vet ‘ Th^ wm andtiola^, and rags soaked in coaled,
«riMm tiie boundaries adjoin. As an I carried out in the pa.T y throw the Aroeri-Of Wganvilhi under against the test principal y on the groumd Whew^to thro" ^

t

B ssr. .t2J-Jsssu> K
'VfVrtefvM year/Some vetorinaries were not held water, tallow, molasses and other liquds,
tark ^ IL^nvAlterations, blameless in connection with the cattle which shall be thrown as bo™ta onJ*.t

u Ss ra^ved mV^rs- trouble. It was decided at the Americans who pubs in fixmt of their
foTth^d^ut^rAuming of- Susesx meeting that the farmers, rather houses, or they can make use of«H-Ettssr s r^vs'.-î^^ ;.k & aaJr JSJgSTbXdtLta w-er^ent^ t, Ze, send the milk to the cheese and butter the Kquids that 4M^n

riXtteL.nfoC^.se, meeting was discussed at 
hrv^prX^ resided the some le gth at Wednesday's gathering of do not posera the same the ^“datatan 

to P rivpr Bonne- the St. John Milk Dealers’ Association. t<an prm ide t-hembclves with Unces ana
OT "*** 8,dC ^ 11,0 nVCF Birt otU matters were afro brought up. arrmJ* with very long sharp heads, and

rev» jvrsSrJt--rti“a£s
%*ZZZrS all düLed. Another opener told of £avor us i„ the taking of; Manila and the

Jhe-dEty of the depu^ ’^“rning^Ker a u,at the burden of 25"^ X^’^officeraand
Ef0'The dX offi^ bing the W fell entirely upon th<^ who were soiZZ resect the «ms,dates, the tanks
•■NrlL-rt'Tta lorahtiT'can easily dis Irving to cany it out, that only a portion and commercial houses and wcntiieSpen 

flh ,hc district in which a of the owners were compiled to mspee- iah banks and commercial
'ZZL vote dther in Lis Hon; and that (and tills was spoken of care that they lie not seduced by the hope

Ue ndc £ the with some fervor) the clause compelling of plunder. As if God sees thm he wd 
ffr ^r - t make no alteration in the inspection wlaa the only one which was at reNVard us a-nd the foreign na lon 
tTt J £ VhL Z sZt even f all rarried out by the board. One man note tlhe older and joy of our «mduet I
k* i. milled ™ told of a deafer who carried swill in their diargc that in the moment ot comtat ri o
‘ to^Oheen’s Printer, was milk wagons which is contrary to the otficere, soldicra anti whatever tat™*»
- said■ “The dec- law, and he stated in pretty plain ten- take part in the struggle wiU not forget

1r!l«rk lft0- Ue that the law of common cleanli- olir ^le, sacred and holy idei, liberty
^kSVtaTo?f<taSdeS^ktta dtais- ness eras gnu* violated in the serving of and independence. Neither will ta»
venehet- do notœil^dewith the m CASe. There were, it teas g0t the promts mUde by me to the etal-
ton" *" Tbe law dLands said, some 14 clauses in the milk régula- nations, whom I have assured ti,*tvve
Sf S* SLltAallta taken and on lions, and 13 were left unattended to Filipinos are not savages, nor Khieves noriftSESftSas ssa«i-i.’trsj: sss a ”^“£5

■ tatummg <officer is eallertupon g w cage wa3 suggested; khi.nc*e; that you will treat well the pns-
bSt andthto make the li^upon it Was also thought to appeal to the gov- oncrs and grant life to those of the enemy 

tta Xion is hdd He lis^he ernment, and finally the meeting appoint- wllo .surrender. And that you be on 
s:-., do it" ' ed a committee to consider the resolutions thc .iheip lookout for those irai tore and
fceal kmowfedge to do . t pagged at the Sussex meeting, which were cllemlca wlm by robbery will reek to mar
Called » Draw. I not tn hand Wednesday, but, will ta renyiv- our victory'." imtiwirun»

Wnntoeg Set* 5-By arrangement be- ed. The committee will Uien seek a hear- ($?gd. "EMILIO AGUINALDO.
twem tb^tarties petitions prote-ting the ing before the Board »f Health and askr»ï, s «pr £££S
^“tWiIXdra.XnfeW a”d ft,!le mTc matter "and thT-em^/ of
have been withdrawn. I genemlly accepted as the intiment of

all. He said he would rather see the 
devil come into his barn than the inspec
tor to test his oattlq.

\r4"
ment

I letter of
Manila, purporting to be signed by Agum- 
aldo, with the explanation that it was 
with the records captured by the Ameri- 

The letter is dated Malolos,

, _ n-ivcnnort Ejretor Single Tarrcl Shot Gun. This gun baa
This cut represents our Dav np ^ Ialllcd to giv0 satisfaction. The -barrels are

tlin market Vince ' ensures the strongmt close shooting qualities. The lock
taper choke-bored, a system «hat ensu “ „ lll[U.k wainut. with pfetid trip. Every
liants are made ot fine tempered s-toc . i.,.i(>p -r
gun tested and targeted before^vng f ■ ^ quality as above with a sura

The Acme model is a first-class snooting
working ejector. Price $7 75. stockAll kinds of Double Barrel Guns also in stock.

I
been on

acan forces.
9th of January, 1899, and is headed:

to the brave soldiers of
:. Tbe track events were 

2.18 paces,-and a free 
.pace. The 2.29 class was
Himie, Jr., best time 2.20}.
. In the 2.18 class, Maggie Usher, the 
.favorite won in straights heats. Bc-t

‘’Thclrec for all was a walkover for 
Chesley, the favorite, ivinning in straight 
heats- Best time,.2.101.

column i.t Ranscon.
Was it not De Qu-inœy xVbo had a hoi- 

ror of tlhe tfainese-of their iiihumanencss 
and tiieir iweratabdity? Certainly the 
people in Renan g are not nice; they aV: 
even teiTi'blc to hehvfld. They- work hard, 
which in this climate is mnntfcHtiy wicked, 
and their eyes art juflt like (lie eyes ot 
tho'r own )Kt iliragone. Our Hindoo gods 
an-e passable, some ef them even jolly— 
wihnc-s our yott-hefted Gatnesh; hut n hat 
can vou do with a people wHi*> rc-vM in 
H. f. mon«tors and crown 'their roof- 
ridges witli flames of fire, or the waits 
of the sea? .

They swv.micd everywhere, and w-hvrcvtr 
tHire- or four met thrre they eat ‘lungs 
without name—the insides of ducks for 
choiee. This, again, is not natural, for 
a man should cat liktt a map if he works 
like one. I could quite understand utter 
a couple of hours 'spent to Chinatown 
why the lower-mete Anglo Saxon Imites 
the Celestial. He frightened me, and so 
I could take no pieaNiuc in looking at h-is 
houses, at his wares, or at hiinnit.

A dhitiaman must have a secret society 
of some kind. He will carry them with 
him as he w«M carry' Urns opium and his

TO"I>0 vou expect then that the fo ie-ties 
Will ooilaipsa by proclamation?” asked a 
wise man of Penang. f

“No, there ix-nTl 1>e a w>w.
“Wlhnt tow? Whtart, eorti of a row.
“More troops, peihalfa” explained the 

wise man of Penang, “and lertiaps some 
gurtboa'.s. But there will be a row. 
Neither you nor I nor any one else will 
be able to put «here things down. Every 
joss hour,- will be the head of « secret 
Society. What can one do? In -the pist 
the government made sonic use ot them 
for the detection of orioie. bow, they 

too big and too important to be tmt-

St. John.W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.,

Excursion Rates to St. John Exhibition.
Canadian Pacific Railway.

arrangements have been made by 
the Saint John Exhibition.

One taro for the round trip will bo 
turn till Sept 22nd, plus 23c. admission to Exhibition.

will be low rates for epeci.il days as follows. Including

Knights Templar.i t/hc Canadian Pacific Railway from

I The following 
all points un their line farKingston, Ont.. Sept. S.-The Grand 

Priory Knights Templar opened in 
vent-ion here this afternoon. Senator 
John Valentine Ellis, St. John, N B-, 
supreme grand master, presiding. Ma m 
Minnies welcomed 150 delegates o- bêl a1
of the cra-lJoration, tendering them the
freedom of tiie city. Grand Master J-Jlis 
in h-is address, referred to the pert hre 
tory of the order in Canada. In the 
last year of the century the fraters meet 
in tiie historic old hmevtone city ol the 
dominion to hold the seventeenth session 
of the great priory of the temple of Can
ada. The meeting this year w-as no or 
dinary event because it marked the cen- 
turv i'n tiie li.is.tory and growth of tli- 
order. Thcry was increase in the mem
bership last year of over 100. Receipts 
Hrowed gratifying mcreo*. Thirty .yea-ra 

thirteen preceptories in 
tihare are three times that 

the visitors will be

charged from Sept. 101 b to 18th, good to re

ad till ssion to Exhibi
tsThere

SEPT. 12 th.WEDNESDAY,THURSDAY, SEPT. 13tih.
Return rate. 
................$3 25Return rate.

..$3 25 

.. 3 25 
3 25 

:. 3 25

Plaster Rock ..................
Arbuckle.................................
Red Rapids..’...........................
Tobique Narrow:;...................
Good to return Sept. 17th.

............................................................
Green (River..........................................
St*. ..................................................................
Grand Falls............................................
Good to return Sept. 17th.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 14th.

,3 20
' \.. .. 2 55<*

!TIIURJSJDAY, SEPT. 13th.firm
Return rate ^S**-**
.............. 43 00 .....
.......i. 3 Q0

..............  2 ID
'  2 75

Aroostook Jc............................
Andover.........................................
Perth...........................................
lULburn.......................................
Hath..............................................
Bristol..........................................
Florencevvlle......... ................
Hartland....................................
New burg Jc............................
Good to return Sept. 17.

Return rate
.$2 25 
. 2 25 
..2 25 
. 2 25
. 1 75

Woodstock............................................
Deibee Junction.....................................
Benton..................................................... .
Canterbury.,................................ ............
McAdarn Jc..........................................
Harvey....................................................

Tracey......................................................
Good to return Sept. l$th.

MONDAY, SEPT. 17th.

2 55
.2 E0 
.2 45 
.2*35

-
afdi there w-ere 
Canada m>w 
number. To-roorrow 
tendered a complimentary excursion among 
the Thousand islands.

:nv
145 i.; .2-25

I'.MONDAY, SfEJPT. 17th*
Return rate. 

...$3 25
Return rate.
................$5 70
...................6 20

.............4 40
................ 3 75
................ 3 55

....................2 85

....................2 30
.................. 1 75

a TonNorth Sydney Men Want Six Cents 

More.
Presque Isle..........................
Oar I bo .....................................
Fort Fairfield........................
Good to return Sept. 20th.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 18th.

I- Lowe! It own..
Jaekm-an.... .
Greenville Je..
Brownville ...
Lake View.... 
Matawainkeag..
Danlorth............
Vanceboro .. .
Good to return Sept. 19th.

3 25
3 25

Sydney, Sept. 5.—(Special)—This morn
ing the coal cutters of the North Sydney

strike and 
standstill. They

wee
ed in that way.’

Once more, can ainytihing be done -to a 
people without nerves as without diges
tion, and, if retort «peaks truly, with
out morals?

Return rate. 
. ....... <2 25Houlton....................................

Good to return Sept. 13th.Mining Association went on a 
the mines are now at a 
demand an increase of 0 cents per ton. 
Mr. Hamilton, of the directors here, lias 
wired the head office at Montreal for in
structions. Mr. Hamilton, in speaking ot 
the situation, said lie had many years ex
perience with the miners and he nevei 
had seen indications for trouble so strong 
as they are -today.

MOtNDAY. £*>#:. Ittb.FRIDAY, SEPT. 14th.
Return rate. 

............ 52 25Return rale. 
............. Jl 75

threu maces who can work,
. Tlhere aire

-but there fa only one Itihat. oani swarm. 
These people work and spread. J hey 
must have souls or they- oouldn t imder- 
ttand prellty things. ITney ato hotter ar
tists than the Hindu. They I«’k close 
and eat everything, and they can live on
nothing. ,

They will overwhelm tllie w-n-.d. -
Ned tli en- * Pcnn-ng, riing,ui>ore nor Hong 

Kong hait 1 seen a single Chinaman 
asleep while daylight farted. Lor have 
I •sech 20 men who were obviously losing. 
All were going Ito some definite end-if 
it were only like tiie cootie on the Wha-rt, 
to Steal wood from «lie scaffolding of a 
half-built -house.

Those who hoiCe oScaaion to spda-lc ot 
China in thét* ports (Hong Kxng) do so 
deferentially,'30* who sh.ouhl say: Ger
many intend*: sudh and suih. cr These 
are the views of Russia.” The very men 
who talk -thus arc doing their 'beat to 
force upon the great empire ell the stimu
lants of. the vest—railways, tram lines and

S°Wha-t will, happen when. China re dly 
wakes up, runs a 'line from Hhanghm to 
IJiassa, starts onoWer line of nnpertol 
Y-cOpw Flag immigrant steamers, and 

really liwrks and controls her own gun 
fatoiies and arsenals? The energetic 
Englishmen' ’who *ip the fortyrtSMaSrs 

helping to’jihis end, but alU they say 
•‘We’re well paid for wihait -we do. 

There’s no sentiment in burtne»”
how <the Chana-

^iave^ock..........................
MH ville...................................
(Jardigan...............................
Keswick...................................
St. Marys................................
Good to return Sept. 20th.

Sept. 13th, and one frofn Wood-

Tuesday 18th, for Fredericton tad inter-

Fredericton....................
Fredericton Junction.

Hoyt....................................
Welstord......... .. .. ••
Westheld Beach .. ..
Good to return Sept 15th anil 20th respectively

Special trains will leave Aroostook Junction, 7 
stuck, 7.15 a. m , Kept. l lth.

A special train will leave St. John at 10 p 
mediate points.

Make vour arrangements lo take advantage 
B1TION OF THE CENTURY. More exhibits and noVeltic^ than ever

Among tl.e free attractions will he Baden-Powell’s Armoured Train Marsh’s 
Great Dive of 70 Feet from a Flying Bicycle, and Immense Fire Portraits 
Of Lord Roberts and Baden-Powell.

.2 251 35 2 251 20 2 1595 V. 1 85Sft
?I

a. m.,

Has Brought Two More Business Estab- 

ments Down.

Montreal, Sept. 5-(Special)-A. D. Mc
Gillis, produce merchant, has made an 
assignment with liabilities of *57,000. Mc
Gillis, wbo had a butter factory at Iro- 
qupis, Ont., was one of the directors ot 
the Cold Storage Company which is in 
liquidation and which has caused much 
trouble in the butter and cheese trade.

Charles Langlois & Company, trie laig- 
Rrench-Omadian butter and cheese 
in the city, have made a voluntary 

the outcome of the cold

mM

of these excursions and see THe| EXHÏ- 
hitherto seen.

-

;INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION.
1est

firm 
assignment as 
storage trouble.

r>i

Excursion Rates on the Intercolonial Railway.i, Richard Onley Objects to McKinley’s 

Philippine Policy.
P

From Sept. Stli to i8th tickets will be sold at all stations in New 
Brunswick, good to return up to Sept. 22d at single first class tare 
with 25 cents admission to the Exhibition added.

Tickets will be sold at this rate in Nova Scotia on the S'th. nth - 
and 13th, and in Quebec from Quebec city, Levis and east on the 8th 
and 13th.

Judges and Exhibitors presenting certificates signed by Charles A. 
Everett, Manager and Secretary, will be ticketed at single ctess fare 
from Sept. 4Ü1 to 19th, good to return till Sept. 27lli.

■ Now York, Sept. 5—The World tomor
row will print a letter from Richard Olney, 
secretary of stale during the Cleveland 
administration, in which Mr. Olney dé

fais intention of supporting Mr. 
Bryan for president. Mr. Olney criti
cizes the policy of the McKinley admin
istration regarding the Philippines am 
thinks that the country will soon find 
Itself in the toils of a Chinese problem 
even more

I are
A Welcome Acknowledged, is:

t ~ Hong Kong dliowed 
mem could work. Canton explained why 
he sot no value on life. The article was 
cheaper than in India. I bated the 
Chinaman before; I halted him doutiy as 
I choked for 'breath in his sedtWing streets 

notWng short of tits IKwtdcnre 
Tliore was, of courre,

daresGreenwich Hill, Sept. 3, 1909- 
Mr- Editor,—Permit me to acknowledge 

the kindness with which, we have been 
received into our new home and field of 
laboi'. On Tuesday, Aug. 28th, a numbei 
of friends took us by surprise by coming 
to our home and taking possess,on of it 
and us. We spent a very enjoyable even
ing together. The people here seem to 
possess the ability to be happy and cause 
others to be sharers in it. Kindness and 
good Will seem to predominate among 
them. Chaste in conversation, considerate 
in action; kind to all; what wonder that 
hours of sociability should glide away. 
Cake and coffee were served, after which 
we were treated to the be1* ot ace 
cream, which was exceedingly refreshing 
in this hot weather, awaking in us the 
desire to sing for gladness. We all did 
so Then knelt down and thanked Our 
God for His goodness. Timely and ap- 
nropriate speeches were made, giving ex- 
pression to the good will that prevailed- 
We all retired feeling the joy that filings 
from fellowship with each other coupled 
.witli communion with., God. May the 
Lord continue to bless the I>coplc is the 

of C. S. Stearns and family,

1 one wah
I 1

A Liberal for Cayuga.
■ Cayuga, Ont., Sept. 8.—The Liberals of 
Haldiinam and Monde in session here to-
^œ^rL^totor toel^: I Officer John McFadden,

tiiooe. . John McFadden, one of the ablest men
Cefteervatives at Merhramcook. on the police force, died at midnight at

Borchester, Sept- 5—(Special)—The Con- the ho-me of his uncle, Mr. M. Quirk. 289 
eervatwee have commenced campaign Brussels street. The news of h« death 
wprk to Westmorland. Last night an op- XVrll be learned of not ortly with sorrow 
position meeting, but fairly attended, was surprise, for Officer McFadden
held at Memramcook- Messrs. -Jon , ^ OBe ^ the best physical specimens
^"‘Jl^Arerelhc^ntakers8' ’Fhe Hudi- even among the policemen, wfhere haply
Candler vrere the sptakera t he a *, rule. He had taen feeling
«neb, it is said; manifested but little en du[.jtig ]aA week but, nevertlhelere,
thusmitm. continued on duty, hoping to tigfat off the
The PeODles’ Party of Canada. attack until the end of -tihe week, when

‘ The Peo- hie «boîidaya were to begin and lie would 
wr°^ rt^T'can^ was formally take a rest and trip to the Status. But 

faTnehta here todaytt a convention at on Friday night he found it impossible

saïïrÆJ:convention elected ofocera and auopi-cu get jQ and, though it was
"Lwfrti^fhfa-M-on; 3, U-™S-t at ----- 1-a «aiUl ..---W.illy wilh-

.sTB&rsSffStsr i£-1 sLa*.. « » «
ernment banking; 6, public employment | age. 
for the unemployed. . - , .

The executive comamtitee was mWRructeu 
to put candidates in the field in the forth- 
coming dominion election wherever prac
ticable. Prohibition got only 12 votes out
±7T^1^rm““oepS I ro-Te had been in his house for a 
péar îLÏÏhitosday or two, but no one anticipated such 
on a two-thirds vote. I a yKpeedy ^ing to his life. He leaves a

widow, live daughters and four sons. He 
brother of Conductor Donahoe.

,
costly and menacing. ■ mi wlherc Ïcould dear a x\uy. 

no mcivility from the people, bull thc 
mere mob was terrifying. There are 
three or four [faces in the world where 
it is best for an EnglWhman to agree wrtlh 

swiftly. Canton iicads the 
dark and 'the people 

a-nd so inhuman. The

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS.The Canadian Pacific Gives Freight Con

ductors an Advance. ,

! From Sussex to Coldbrook and stations inclusive tickets will be 
sold from .Sept, iotli to 19th at single second-class fare, with 25 cent 
admission lo the Exhibition added, good to return same day.

From Pcnobsquis to Moncton, inclusive, same dates, same fare, and 
good to return day following date of issue.

Front points cast of Moncton to Pt. du diene and Amherst, same 
dates, same fare, and good to return two days from date of issue.

From points north of Moncton to Campbellton at single second-class 
fare with 2s cents admission to the Exhibition added on the iotu 
Sept., limit for return 13th ; on 12th, limit 15th; on 13th limit 17th., 
on 14th, limit 18th ; on 15th, limit 19th ; on 17U1, limit 20th. ,

Inis adversary 
list. The city was so 
were so very many
Hindu fa a «mating «ont romtared to 
the Oliimuman. lid fa a rigid Malltihusmi 
in tihe same regsi-rJ- 

Tlhe March of tilito Mongfal is a proH-y 
thing to write about m magazines. Hour 
it -once in the gloom of an ancient cuno 
shop, where namektis devils ot life G»- 

creed make mou-tiis at you from 
Back Shelves, where brazen dragoons 
revdlaltions of unt'Kanlimss, all «.toll your 
feet as you st-umWc across tbe floor—beer 
the tramp of tlhe feet on the granule 
blocks of tihe road and the breaking wave 
of human spree'll, llhat is not hmnan!
Wiitieh the yellow fares that gdarc alt you 
between the tais, and you will be afraid, 
as I was afraid! . ,

Now I underotand' why tllie oivdizi-d 
European of Irfah extraction kills the 
Ohmaman in America. It 17 ju-rttfialli-le 
to kill 'him. It woitlil I* quite n^t to 
wipe the city of Gaulton oil the tine of the 
earth, and to exterminate «U1 t-ie I <M> c 
who ran away from 'the shelling. The 
Cliinaiman ought not to coin*. Tins l-eo- 
pie «onirlrt to be killed oil 'bvctiut-’v they 
are unlike any pertde 1 ever met before.
look at their *>««; hey despise .... Assi„iboia
Y-r< SCV »,rmd UU'y #TCnt U Ooi£,” tave remoudnated K ■ F.

:The Chinese *y by the hundred, and Bavin, M. T>„ for.the House »t 1^ 
fir 1«. it from me to say tha't wm.Ni gen- Mr. David Spence, mayor_ ot ' 
eVo-dtv of bloodwlieel is cruel. They could Albert,, has be-eq e-hotien as the ( ons . 
afford* , cXee-ute in ('uniton allow.' at tihe live candidate ior Saskatchewan, 
rate of IJt.OflO a year willhorit dl-turtang 
the steady flow of I-opi'Miron.

The time is eom-ing when there w11 he 
no European gentienian-nothing but yel
low people with black hrarta-Mack hearts 
and a devil-boro «.faulty lor doing move 
work than they ought.

Canton fa n big blue sink of a city hid of 
tunnels, all dark and irihaib,to, by yrtlow 
devils, a city that Lore might to haie 
seen. I’m devoutly thankful that In 
never going tack there'- Tift Mongol will 
begin to innrul. to has own time I in
tend to wait until Tie irtarehes up to me.

Monti*eaI, Sept. 5—(Spooial)—An agreement 
has been reached between the C. P. R. and 
its freight conduct»:» and the trainmen, and 
thc differences are settled. The company has 
given the conductors of the Ontario and 
f.juebce -divisions an increase from $2.58 to 
$2.70 per 100 miles. The yardmen are given 

increase of 15 per cent, on the old wages. 
The passenger conductors, brakenicn and 
other trainmen all asked for an increase 
but it has uot been granted. The committee 
rep'osentiiig the men accepted the settlc-

f

.

ne.-e

Archdeacon Mills Chosen to Assist Bishop 

Lewis. SPECIAL DAYS.
Momlay 17th, by 

north of Mpncton, at
On Monday the 10th. ami 

regular trains from 
following rates, including admission to tae

On Tuesday llih, and Tuesday 18th. hy 
special train from Amherst, and No. 3 train, 
Point du Ohcnc, including admission to the 
exhibition :
Amherst...................................................
Aiila<‘ to Calhoun's.............................
Pt. du Clinic and Shediac...............
Painsec Jet. and Ilumphicy's..........
Moncton to Pol let River.................
PoUtcodiae and Pcnobsquis ............
Sussex and Apohaqui..........................
JNerton ...................................................
Bloomfield and Passclv ag................
Hampton.................................................
Nauwigewauk........................................
ijuispamsis to Riverside..............
Brookvillc to Coldbrook...................

Gofid lo return same day

prayer Kingston, Oat.. Sept. 5— (Spre.ial)— 
After two d-a»V eefcsion tlhe Anglican 
synod of the diote.re of Ontario today on 
tiie ninth ballot, selected Yen. Archdeacon 
Mills, of Montreal, to be coadjutor to 
Archbishop Lewis. Suiliaequcnitly a tele
gram was received from Archdeacon -Mills 

•opting the prolerred honor and the 
consecration will take place in October.

Fair at Kingston.t
exhibition:

CampiH-lllon to Eel River............
C harlo. New Mills and La ugh I in's 
Nash's Cm k and Ja ket River • 

' ■ Belledune and Pci i le 
‘ ! Bathurst to Red Cmc 

* 1111 liaiiNlbogiie lo Uavnaby Rivet 
Rogersville and Kent Jet .. •

' ' I la-redurt lo Coal Branch ..
i’n naan...................
Bviry s Mills........

Good lo return

*Kingston, N. B„ Sept. 5.—A fair and 
festival is to tie hrid in Kingston hall 
next Tuesday afternoon and evening, lltli 
fast., and Wednesday evening, Septem
ber 12th. Special games and attractions 
will be held on the grounds during the 
afternoon and during the evening music 
will be given by thc Kingston Comet 
-band and a number of choice selections by 
gram'a-iifaone and other amusements- Un 
the evening of the 12th September unique 
entertainments, entitled the Gld and the 

■ New music by Kingston ( omet band,lead
ings from Mr. Alexander Baird, Kt. John, 
quartetts and -solos. Ice cream, confec
tionary, lemonade and cake, will be served 
during the ' evening.'

I
1.75

Patrick B. Donahoe.

St. Andrews, Sept. 5.—(Special).- 
Patrick B. Donahoe, a well-known bud- 

died suddenly here this iore-

1.7."
1.MI
I.S
l.o:

Two Conservatives.
ll-s.

Thé Original of “Allan Ouartemain" Com- 
' ing to Shoot in Canada.

: two (layj Irani date

Lawyer XV illiam MacDonald-
Ottawa, Sept. 4—(Special)—J. C. Selous, i -j-oront0| Qrrt., Sept., 5.—(Special)—Vvm. 

the famous African hunter, is coming to Macl>onalll_ y. ('._ „f the legal firm of 
Canada to hunt big game- Selous has R MacDonald, Davidson & Pateraon, 
written Colin Rankin, of Mattawa, that djfld ]a!,t n,jgllt of Bright’s disease. He 
he will' leave England by the steamer ^ bofn in 'f'oron,t0 53 years ago and 
Parisian, which sails from Liverpool on was one of t)le leading lawyers in this 
tbè 15th fast. Rankin bas made arrange- He „ wife and two children,
ntents to give his distinguished visitor u I 
month’s moose and deer hunting in lem- 
iscamingue district.

♦4*»»»»-)»»»»»»*»*»*»*******1********************** ^

«t $200.00 in Cash, Free.Premier Marchand to Recover.

Quebec, Sept. 5—(Special)—Premier 
Marchand is still improving and his ie- 

certain. He is testing

♦
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The Chatham Band Intend Musical Con
gratulations to Hon. Mr, Tweedie.

11 L L j U B Ei R

* |g I E | R j K | R U

^ thvv ? You t*
^ 1-or slioxiVl
% !. T1

will

Wo f.rPitinte verson tosccuif'iH 1<a-t * V'»nv>n n "ol 1 11 ' .Iy J
'.,o sc, of correct nr.iwers.tlv money will l»c equa.iy #

erlise an 1 iuttoduve our firm quickly, 

t One Cent of Your Money. This Content Is Tree. #
. .. • are I he cou- cl raine», r- :'d lh-n A p

11 heat from ;.-.-m;.tly ■ y flma r.ial. --e « j ♦
t lo secure anything It. ih.-'.ac. AH . m rr.-.uea" "»«" » 

0 « they wish V. try. wilheut any «xpein-c whatever. N.\ . l.iipl lj* Co*. "' ♦

vovery now oeems 
easiUv.Quebec Dry Goods Firm Assigns, Chatham, Sept. 5—(Special)—The Citi

zens’ Band serenaded Hon. L. J. Tweedie 
at his residence last night. The bail du

ll,vited into the house and sorv-

t,
Quebec, Sept. 6—(Special)—Ms-baud & 

Gauv-in, dry goods merchants of this place, 
have assigned on demand of Gault Bros.

London, Sept- <•—The examination ol ]ilTni,tcjj Montreal. The assets amount to 
Baron Sudely, in the bankruptcy court and the lialbiTties to $30,fi00.
today, showed liabilities amounting to 

1 £79,688 and assets of £260. Baron Rude
ly became a bankrupt -in 1898, with liabil
ities reaching £460,273. His creditors 
then received a dividend of ten pence in 
the pound.

New Brunswick Appointments.

Ottawa, Sept. 4-J. W. Manson has been 
appointed’-tiiio waiter at St. John. N. H.

siib-culloctov of customs at 
yIJivraquct, N It., has rvfligncfl and P. Poulin 
Mias been appointed in his place.

lir 1 ♦ .A Bankrupt -Baron, »men were
ed with refreshments. Mr. Tweedie leaves ❖o We do u At w
for Ottawa tomorrow. red^ Ar. ns .

^ post - .it l .vill d
^ t: iet! II.'h i •• '•It

ll
Alf Turgoon,1 I

Arthur Sewall Dying.The Alimentary Canal of the Continent, Plans Maturing for the Stationing of One 
in Placentia Bay, Nfld.I y:aVh, Me.. Sept 5. 12.15 a. m.—T.he physi

cians attending Hon. Arthur Sewall, state 
that he continues to grow weaker The in
dications are that he will not live out the 
night.

Imperial Force from the Pacific.

Winnipeg, Sept- 5—A spec-ial_tram 
passed Hiruugh the city last evening with 
the, Esquimau force returning to England. 
In the party arc twelve officers and 247 
men.

Italy’s new king received more than 
20,000 messages of condolence-

Sept. 5—(Special)—It
kerned alt the railway department today 
thait 5,000,000 bushels of wheat passed 
through the Soo canal tihis season.

--- --------- a—
Germany Want» Coal.

Berlin. Sept. 5—The Neuerten Naeh- 
riehten says the ooal tariff will protaW y 
be reduced during tibe winter. V,

Ottawa»

FREE RIFLENfld., Sept. 5.—Governor 
and Commodore Gifford

for stationing a British 
rthi-p in colonial waters 

months. The liead- 
foe Pheen'tia Bay, on

> « St. John’s, 
McOdllum

lilL'Ili(Fil aÜ-VRHv'' iv*r to’i I ing at U) corns
•Ji d.izvii I’.eiuitilul Mi-iiallioii U 
winch auvears thc I’urt

Drowned on the Pacific Coast. are oa.-u uui.v 
uit,>ns on

rail ol" General Rob- vL V
orts. in ’iieiu.il revrotini’ilmi "l a I unom 1
;i‘tlS‘K.“S t„,i, ,m ,>

ssaaasssaai-s „

y w^uTlKVlifos" ta !. ûutt «1TOY WWASÏ, Hi* Sit T««w.

ï In four altates of the country tlliere is maturing plans 
reserve trariming 
within the next fmv;rrÆ‘.i"*

of St. Pierre.

* ■ 1Vancouver, Sept. 4.—(Special)—Aubrey 
Land, ledger keeper of the Bank of 
fax, formerly of Hackvifte, N- B., and 
AiJbrey Vaughan of ttijs city, were 
drowned in a boating accident about 60 
wile» up the roast Saturday,

À ■t"'*’ .• f "

,»'t'• v-fa v 31 -

equal suffrage without restriction of sex, 
and in 10 states aliens who have declared 
their purpose to become citizens can vote 
on equal terms with those bom in the 
United States or naturalized.

I 5
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7, SEYMOUR ON HIS FAILURE. WASHINGTON IS€ Fenian Raid Medals Presented i The Seaside Summer Town 
to Two Men.

Great Bargain Oppnrtnnitits to Money. Sating People. 
LADIES’ JACKETS

Ladybrand Defenders Beat 
Off the Boers. GETTING ANSWERS.is Very Gay. The Admiralty Issues the Report of the 

Gallant First Column.
London, Sept. 5.—The British admiralty 

lias issued Ydce-Admiral Seymour’s detail 
report of the experiences of the first Pekin 
relief expedition- It is good reading but 
embraces nothing not previously known. 
Referring to the harmonious action of the 
forces of the eight nationalities engaged, 
he especially mentions Captain Yon Use- 
dom, of the German navy, and Captain 
McCalla of the limited States navy. Re
garding the latter he *ay«:

“Captain iMcOa.Ha was of the greatest 
value to me and to all concerned. 11c 
was slightly wounded in three places and 
well merits recognition.”

Annexed to the report are copies of 
letters sent to the senior officer of each 
nationality engaged- Most of these are 
complimentary notes, identical for the 
greater part, but each ending with a 
paragraph referring particularly to the of
ficers with the expedition.

That to Rear Admiral Kempff runs as 
follows:

“I cannot conclude my letter without 
expressing, to you, sir, the high admira
tion I have for Captain McCalla, who 
accompanied us in command of your of
ficers and men. Their post was usually 
in the advanced guard, where their zeal 
and ‘go’ were praised by all.

“I regret to state that Captain McCalla 
was wounded in "three places; but consid
ering the gallant way in which he ex
posed himself, I am only equally sur
prised and thankful that lie is alive. Had 
he been thoroughly British he could not 
have stood by me more loyally in every 
way and carried out more promptly any 
wish 1 expressed.

“I may, indeed, say the same of all 
those of his command. I hail this ex
perience as further proof of the real good 
feeling so happily existing between our 
nations, which is by no one more valued 
than by your brother sailors in our navy.”

f

Washington, Sept. 5.—Within the last 
twenty-four hours the United States gov
ernment has received from its representa
tives at foreign capitals much material in
formation in regard to tlhe attitude of the 
powers on the Russian proposal to evacu
ate Pekin. These give the general nature 
of the responses made to Russia by cer
tain of the powers. It is stated authori
tatively that if there was at any time 
a prospect of a serious international clash, 
this has been very largely if not entirely 
removed by the harmonious character of 
the communications, the several govern
ments are making.

The exact nature of the responses is not 
made public by the state department, for 
there are yet some replies to be transmit
ted and until all of them are in, the nego-' 
ti at ions are considered in such an incom
plete form that they will not be made 
public. It is said, however, that the an
swers go much beyond the tentative char
acter of those heretofore referred to, and 
are of a conclusive nature, so far as 
showing the purposes of the governments, 
although they may not be regarded as 
conclusive in accepting or rejecting the 
•particular proposition advanced by Rus- 
s*a. The responses are understood to be 
rather long and somewhat argumentative, 
similar in Ithis respect to the American 
response. This very fact is a cause for 
congratulation among officials, as they 
point out that there as no disposition to 
treat the proposition with terseness ôr 
dn any manner to give offence, but rather 
to bring the powers together on a com
mon basis. On the ‘whole the general 
'tendency of the responses is such as to 
give entire satisfaction here as to the 
course of the negotiations.

The satisfactory progress of the negotia
tions along these lines, lias had the ef
fect of directing attention to the person
ality of the envoys who probably will rep
resent the powers anil China in the final 
settlement. The impression prevails here 
that Mr. .Conger is e»uinent!y fitted for 
tsuch a task on tlhe pairt of the United 
States, supposing that each of the powers 
interested in the Chinese problem is to 
have a separate and individual representa
tive. Mr. Rockliill’s name is mentioned

/ 1’:

At Half Price, and many less than Half PrLe to Clear.Bar Harbor, Me., Sept. 5.—This was re
ception day for the officers of the British 
and American squadrons, and a play day 
for almost all of the Jackies. In the early 
morning a dense cloud of smoke from 
fires in Hancock county enveloped the 
warships, lying in the bay, but soon after 
10 o’clock a southwest breeze drove the 
ismoke away and steam launches from the 
ships of both squadrons began to bring 
officers to shore.

Vice Admiral Bedford landed from his 
steam barge at the Reading Room pier, 
which is tastefully decorated with the 
British and American colors. Lady Bed
ford and her daughter accompanied him. 
A four-in-hand taliyho coach, driven by* 
Mercer Biddle, of Philadelphia, was wait
ing for them. Rear Admiral and Mrs. 
Upshur, Mrs. Hare, Mi>". Grenville Kane 
and Mrs. J. Madicton Taylor made up the 
party. A most enjoyable 10 mile drive 
was taken, a visit being made to the Pot 
and Kettle Club on the way.

The feature of the day was the recep
tion during the afternoon on board the 
United States flagship New York. Steam 
cutters from all the American ships took 
the invited guests out from shore, while 
the British launches took their officers 
to the New York.

That tlhip’s quarterdeck was a surprise 
to the visitors. Under the awning scores 
of flags had been prettily festooned and 
drailed, British emblems being fastened 
to many of them. The New York’s band 
stationed on top of the after turret, play
ed for the dancers, while the British flag
ship’s band played promenade music on 
the superstructure.

The two admirals, Farquhar and Bed
ford, with their staffs in full uniform, re
ceived' the guests, while the New York’s 
officers vied with cadi other in enter
taining their guests in the tastefully decor
ated wardroom. 
bowl» was in eight and a dainty lunch was 
spread.

The dancing was enjoyed until nearly 
dark, when there was a reish fo.r the 
slioae to get ready for the evening’s fes
tivities. The navy officers had received 
invitations to dine eit the cottages of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. »Sears, Mis. Vanness, Mrs. 
Barney, Mis. Seeley, Mrs. E. G. Curley, 
Mrs. J. E. Emery, Miss Furniss, Mrs. 
Edward Cole, Mrs. Robert Abbe and' Mrs. 
Frank Ellis.

After dinner they were driven to the 
Kebo YalMcy Club, where a most ingen
iously contrived ballroom had been erect
ed under a tent enclosed by the wire 
fence of a tennis court. Two hundred and 
fifty electric lights peeped out from 
among oak boughs overhead and on every 
side merry guests danced from 9 until long 
after midnight. Sadlormen from all the 
ships were given plenty of liberty and the 
streets at night rang with their laughter 
and songs.

J Boston, Sept. 5—The regular monthly 
meeting of the British Navy and Army 
Yctel-ans Association was held at the 
American. House last evening, Coy John 
Black presiding. Arrangements wore con
cluded for the excursion to Halifax, N. S., 
which will start from this city Friday, 
about 200 being in the party.

An interesting feature of the meeting 
was the formal presentation to Comrades 
Power and Couillard of medals for ser
vices during the Fenian raids of 1880 and 
1S70. Comrade Power, who is a veteran 
of the Crimean war, having served in the 
old G2nd (now the Wiltshire) regiment, 
already wears the British and the Turkish 
medals for that campaign. Later lie join
ed the Canadian Ro>aI Rifles, in which 
lie wbn the raid medal, which has just 
been sent him through the dominion gov
ernment.

The medal has the Queen’s head on the 
obverse, with the dominion arms sur
rounded by a wreath on the reverse. 
There are two clasps, for the 1866 and the 
1870 raids respectively.

Comrade Couillard, formerly of the 62nd 
regiment, Canadian militia, of St. John, 
N. B., was also presented with the raid 
medal for 1870. The presentations were 
made by Col John Black.

On the arrival ol the party at Yarmouth 
Dr. R. H. Upham, of this city, will al
so receive a medal for service in the north
west during the Reil rebellion.

One candidate was admitted to member-

Cape Town, Sept. 5—The siege of Lady- 
brand has been raised after several des- Iperate attempts to capture the town and 
its little garrison of 150 British troops. 
The Boers who attacked Ladybrand are 
estimated to have numbered over 
thousand men.

15 BLACK CHEVIOT JACKETS, sizes 32, 34 and 30 at $1.00 each. Some in the lot 
were as high as $6.00.

12 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, unlined, sizes 32, 34 and 30, at $2 00 each. Some in 
the lot were as high as $8.00.

10 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, satin lining, at $3.00 each. Some in the lot were aa 
high as SO.90.

15 NAVY BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unlined, at $3.50 each. Some in the lot 
were as high as $9.90.

10 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, same price.
10 NAVY CURL CLOTH JACKETS, silk lined, at $4.00 each. Some in the lot were 

as high as $8.00.
0 DARK GREEN BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unlined, at $4.00 each. Some in 

the lot were as high as $8,00.
2 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, last year’s, very long, size 32, $2.00 each. 

One was $12.00, the other $1900,
If parcel to he sent by mail ad I 50c. for each Jacket.

two
The British were sum-

$moned to surrender September 2 (Sun
day), but refused, and from that time on 
>tçre subjected to continual cannon and 
riffêf fire.^ The burghers twice tried to 
rush the British position. Probably the

•i

,

approach)of a relief force saved the little-

garrison, j
\ leftMazeru, Basutoland—1 he 

Ladybrand last evening. They looted the 
stores and took all the horses, including 
the cavalry mounts.

The British casualties were five wound-

Boers

i

DOWLING BROS.. PB MG ST„ ST. JOBS. 8. B.r ied. I
A Minority Report.

New’ York, Sept. 5—A meeting of the 
New’ York committee to aid the South 
African Republic was held tonight to con
sider the Boer flag incident at Bar 
Harbor, when a Boer flag, raised by Ed
ward Van Ness, one of the members of 

^ the committee, at the approach of the
fleet of English war vessels, was taken 
down by the authorities of Bar Harbor.

!rV letter w hich had been prepared before 
the committee met was read and ordered 
sent to Mr. Van Ness. The letter com- 
plimeiKs him on his action in raising the 
Boer flag in the face of the British fleet 
and reiterates the devotion of the com
mittee to the Boer cause.
Two Canadian War Correspondents.

Toronto, Sept. 5.—Frederick Hamilton 
and .John A. Ewan, war correspondents 
of the Globe, arrived home today from 
South Africa. Hamilton, in a few days, 
will start on a lecturing tour of the 
principal cities and town of the dominion.
Roberts a Canadian Colonel.

Tironto, Sept. 5—(Special)—Lieut. Col. 
Delamere, of the Queen’s Own Ride.;, to
day received through the governor general 
a cablegram from Lord Roberts in answer 
to the request that he should accept 
•the honorary colonciley of the Q. O. R. 

'V The message tftated that with lier majetity’s 
approval he gladly accepts the proffered 
l.or-or.

Annual Meeting Held in Toronto—Rev. j 

T. F. Fotherirtgnam Chosen as Vice- 
President.

Westmorland Circuit Court.

Dorchester, Sept. 4.—(Special)—The 
regular September session of the West
morland Circuit Court, opened here at 
txvo o’clock this afternoon, his honor 

Toronto, Sept. 4-—(Special)—The fifth Justice Hanington presiding. The legal 
annual meeting of the Boys’ Brigade of fraternity was largely represented.
Canada was held here last eveuing with There were tour criminal cases before
ir Axr i, 1 i 4 • i „ the grand jury. They were the QueenHon. G. W. lloes, pres.de.it, m the cha.r. yf) ^ Bourgu6) Mcneton, charged
The report of the brigade secretary, wjth entering the room of a guest at the 

. Capt. T. W. Nisbet, showed the brigade American hotel, Moncton, and stealing 
I now includes nearly 100 companies in var- *en dollars in money and considerable 

\ ... ... jewelry; the Queen vs.. Stephen Price,,ou« parts of the don,.mon, with n. total t]]eft (<yF ste9l|^g eertoin ^ belonging
membership of about 4,000, The officers to the j. e R.; the Queen vs. William
for the year were elected ais follows: McMorrji, of Port Elgin, charged with

Hon. president, Lord Minto; president, perjury, -end the Queen vs. Frank Butler,
lion r W Row swretirv Cant T W a convict> on' a charge of attempting1 on. G. W. 1.oss secretary, Gapt 1. VV. eg fr0In Dorchester penitentiary.
Nmbett; vice-presidents, Rev 1 h ' True bills were found gainst Bourgue 
enngliam, St. John, N. B.; Hon. Senator , and no bill in the cases aeatastAllan, Toronto; Rev. Canon Dickson, and McMo^ ^
Montreal; Rev. Canon Bean ands V,c- The eage inst Harry MeCutcheon of 

'tona, 1$. C., and Rev. Cecil Owens, Lon- PetiteodiaC; ^ years £ age_
tlon* who placed on the railway track near

Petitcodiac an obstruction, was not sent 
before the grand jury, Mr. Fried, who 
represented tlie crown, and his honor 
decided that owing to the extreme youth- 
fulness of the boy he could not be held 
legally responsible for the act.

Fred Bourgne was found guilty on the 
charge of theft. This will be Bourgue’s 
second term. Two or three years ago he 
was sentenced to five years for stealing. 
A few months since he was admitted, 
under the new regulations, to a ticket-of- 
leave, allowed hiis freedom before ex
piration of sentence on a stipulation1 of 
future good conduct. He is the first 
ticket-of-leave prisoner to be brought be
fore the court-

In view of these circumstances, his 
honor sentenced Bourgue to seven years’ 
.imprisonment, besides the unexpired 
time of his former sentence, some three 
years.

The case of the Queen vs. Nickerson, 
for receiving stolen property, on which 
the jury disagreed last circuit, will come 
before the court., tomorow. Theresia only 
one civil case on the docket.

/
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Weddings.
A huge silver punch

Robertson-].#ane. Missionary Reports.

New York, Sept. 5.—Robert E. Speer, 
one of tlhe secretaries of the Pre.ibyterian 
board of foreign missions, ihas received a 
mrniher of letters giving details a* to tlhe 
situation in China.

The Rev. J. Walter Lowrie writes from 
Tien Trin on Aug. 1:

“I saw the original today of a receipt 
given by the viceroy for the head of a 
foreigner, in return for which he pre
sented the Boxers with. 50 taels.”

The Rev. J. A. Fitch, writing from 
Nagasaki, Japan, says:

“It is certain now that all at Pao Ting 
Fu have been muidered.”

A telegram-brings word of 37 murdered 
in Shan Si be ides many native Chris-

Chinese Intrenching.
. St. Petersburg, Sept. 5—The war office 
has received a despatch announcing that 
the Chinese troops have withdrawn from 
the vicinity of New Chwnng to Liao Yay 
Chow, where they are intrenching.

Indian Troops at Shanghai.
Shanghai. Tuesday, Sept. 5—About 1,200 

more British Indian troops have been 
landed here, making altpgetjier 2,000 ot 
such troops and 1,000 camp followers at 
this iort.

A Tip on Japan.
Berlin, Sept. 5—A member of the Jap

anese Legation in Berlin informed the 
correspondent of the Associated Press to
day that the Legation had not yet been 
advised as to the attitude of Japan re
garding the withdrawal of the interna
tional troops from Pekin. The official in 
question, however, expressed the opinion 
that the Japanese troops would remain 
there.
An Affront to the Chinese.

London, Sept. 6—General Sir Alfred 
Gasçlee, commander of the British In
dian troops at the Chinese capital, wires 
ns follows: x

‘ Pekin, Aug. 29—To Lord George Ham
ilton, secretary of state for India:

“The allies marched through the forbid
den city yesterday (Aug. 28). The Brit
ish had third place in the procession, the 
Russians and Japanese being in greater 
strength.”
Troops for China,

Simla, Sept. 5.—The fourth brigade has 
been ordered to proceed to China forth
with.

At the residence of Mr. Walter Lane, 
builder, Wright street, at 4.30 o’clock, 
Wednesday afternoon, there as a pretty 
home w’edding, the principals being Mr. 
Lane's fifth daughter, Miss Laura Stanley 
Lane, and Mr. Ben Robertson, of Slccan, 
B. C, The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates, in the presence of 
relatives. The parlera were bright in a 
profusion of wild and cut flowers. The 
bride wore a becoming traveling dress of 
blue broadcloth with white satin trimmings 
and a hat of corresponding colors. She 
carried a handsome bouquet of carnations 
and maidenhair ferns. The bridesmaid, 
Miss Bertie Northrop, also w’ore blue 
broadcloth with white satin trimmings. 
Mr. Fred C. Lane, brother of the bride, 
was best man. Immediately after the cer
emony the bridal party drove to the de
pot where Mr. and Mrs Robertson left 
by C. P. R. for their future home in Slo- 

, cun. The bride was, until recently, oper
ator in the Telephone Exchange, 
among her many beautiful wedding pres
ents v’ere remembrances from the young 
ladies of central. The groom’s gift to the 
bride was a handsome set of mink furs, 
anti to the bridesmaid an opal ring. Mr. 
Robertson was formerly of St. John, but 
for 10 years lias been in British Columbia 
where he is interested in mining. Many 
friends of himself and bride wish them 
every happiness and a large number gath
ered at the depot yesterday afternoon to 
express this and assist in the showering 
of rice which attended the young couple s 
departure on their long journey to the 
Pacific.

;
;

as an alternate in case Mr. Conger does 
noit care to remain in Pekin or to par
ticipate in the settlement. These sugges
tions, however, are all speculative, for up 
to this time the state department h 
conferred the necessary special powers 
upon any person to represent the govern
ment in the final negotiations.

If the present state of affairs in China 
is protracted until the arrival there of- 
Field Marshal Count Von Waldersee, 
which should occur in about ten days 
or a fortnight, it is not to be doubted 
that the government of Germany will en
deavor to have all the negotiations with 
the Chinese government conducted through 
that official as a representative not of 
Germany 
powers. It 
strong argument will be advanced to sup
port the advisability # of * combined 
action through one agency in 
finis manner as thé best means of 
securing a speedy and generally satisfac
tory termination of the Chinese trouble. 
In fact it will be urged that there is 
littie hope for an early adjustment of the 
differences between the powers and China, 
if each of the powers Is to lay down an 
independent proposition, the culminative 
effect of which might be absolutely crush
ing to the Chinese empire.

If there is any change in the military 
situation since General Chaffee’s despatch 
supposed to be of the 30th ultimo, no 
word of it has reached Washington. It 
ds understood tliat disturbances, and out
rages upon missionaries continue in some 
of the districts outside of Pekin. It is 
believed here, possibly because of no re
ports, that the ministers in Pekin probably 
will enter an earnest protest against any 
withdrawal of troops if their respective 
governments delay any action upon the 
Russian proposition until they have had a 
chance to express their views-

The German foreign office appears to 
be active in furthering the negotiations, 
and quite a nlumber of messages have pass
ed between Washington and Berlin. 
Those persons most likely to have a cor
rect understanding of Germany’s atitude 
look for the suggestion of a compromise, 
or middle course, which will be neither 
an acceptance nor a rejection of the Rus
sian proposal, but will be such a satisfac
tory middle ground that all the powers, 
including Russia, can agree to it. For in
stance, it iis suggested that Germany with 
propriety, might suggest that a certain 
limit be fixed on the extent of the mili
tary detachments to be left at Pekin, with 
an understanding that each small detach
ment confine itsd.f to quarters so long as 
peace and quiet prevails in Pekin, but be 
ready to act in case of further Chinese 
depredations. Diplomatic officials say that 
some such compromise is about Lue only 
Way of avoiding an impasse, and that the 
best resources of diplomacy are now being 
used to secure this middle ground mi 
which all the powers can reconcile their 
several policies.

In another diplomatic quarter, the 
strong belief is expressed that the requis
ite compromise will be found by China's 
re-establishing a government and "naming 
peace commissioners. Official intimations 
have reached Washington, tliat steps are 

being taken towards the appointment 
of such a peace commission, including Li 
Hung Chang, the viceroys of Nankin and 
Wu Chang, and Prince Ching, though 
reports have also named Yung Lu and 
llsi Tung in pjace of the two pacific 
viceroys. But while there is doubt as to 
the personal of the commission, it is 
quite generally accepted among officials 
that some such move on the part of 
China has matured and will take form

The American Tt i d Party.!
i

New York, Sept. 4.—Acceptances of in
vitations to t'he National (Third) party 
convention to meet in this city tomorrow 
to nominate candidates for president and 
vice-president, n-ow insure an atendance 
of more than a hundred delegates.

Among those who are likely ti> take an 
active part in the convention are: William 
Everett of Massachusetts; Chairman T. 
M. Osborne of New York; Henry W. 
Lamb, of Massachusetts; Louis R. Erich, 
of Colorado; Francis P. Nash, of Massa
chusetts; Fiske Warren; of Massachusetts, 
land Paul Fuller, of this city. From 
Kentucky, where the managers expect to 
make a number of successful fights for the 
control of congressional districts, there 
will come as delegates: J. H- Joubert 
and Prof- R. H, Dorn. Judge Wm. R. 
Hough and Ralph G. Wells are expected 
from Indiana. Among others Congress
man A. B. Farquhar and Chas J. Hiller 
will represent Pennsylvania and Colorado 
sends six or seven delegates.

as not
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* Foot Elm 
Does.
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J It copie a burning bun ton.

It soothes a sensitive corn.
It relieves smarting l'eet. 
lit rests tired feet.
It ea*es aching feet.
It dispels penspiration odors.
It1,4breaks in” new shoes.
1-t preserves the leather. •
It cures sweaty blistered feet.
There is nothing like “Foot Elm” for 

all troubles of the feet. These are facts. 
Ode be* will convince You. Foot Elm is 
25c. a at'aill druggists, or by mail. 
{Stott & Jury, Bomanville, Ont.
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Additional Imprisonment for Escaping from 
Dorchester.

and

Dorchester, Sept. 5—(Special)—In the 
Westmorland circuit court here t-.d'.iy 
Frank liutuler, a convict, charged with 
making escape fio.n Dorchester peniten
tiary, pleaded guilty. Battier was sen
tenced to nine months additional im
prisonment.

The care of t'he Queen vs. Nickerson, 
for receiving stolen goods, was postponed 
until next circuit owing to the uriavo-id- 
albie absence of Detective Power and 
James Dow, of Halifax, the two important 
witnesses in the case. Nickerson was al
lowed his liberty cm recognizance. James 
Fried was for the crown; A. S. Teed, Q. 
C., for the prisoner.

In the civil core of McCleave vs. the 
city of Moncton, an action brought by 
the plaintiff to recover damages fca> cer
tain spirituous liquors belonging to him 
which were destroyed by Scott aot offi
cers <;f the (Mendim-t city. M. Teed and 
R. W. llewson appeared for the plaintiff 
and W. B. Chandler for defendant.

■

Letter Carriers’ Convention. Digby News.

Digby, Sept. 4.—The American yacht 
Tekla now in the harbor here amused 
townspepople last night by the use of her 
searchlight showing up the dark spots to 
the gaze of the street-walkers who were 
enjoying the holiday promenade on the. 
streets till a late hour. This splendid 
yacht will remain licre until the return 
of her owner and party some three wreeks 
hence who left her Friday last for à fish
ing trip to Newfoundland. Capt. Lewis 
with his tug Mireno took them to An
napolis on their way. f

The three masted steam yacht InhelitI, 
also here, leaves today for Bar Harbor. 
She is a fine-looking craft and the largest 
yet here this season.

The Prince Rupert, from St. John, 
brought over a number of excursionists 
who seemed to make themselves at home 
here until the sharp tutes of the steamer 
wrarned them that time was up and hurry 
“all aboard” for St. John separated those 
wdio w’ould like to have lingered where 
attractions were so strong.

The county court meets today, .Judge 
A. VY. Sa vary presiding. The docket is 
made up of eight civil ; no criminal causes. 
Several legal gentlemen from outside 
counties are here looking after the w’elfare 
of friends in trouble.

Friday and Saturday a large number of 
show tourists who came early in the 
mer left by train and boat for home after, 
as they all express it, a most enjoyable 
outing. The weather has been for the 
lust three lii'onths all that pleasure seekers 
could wish for except that an occasional 
showrer would lay the dust, if wre had 
been so favored- Very few’ of them came, 
howrever. Monday brought more tourists 
to fill up the rooms left vacant and the 
boating and driving goes gaily on as 
usual.

John Hays Hammond Will Decide as to 
thé Investment of $7,000,000.

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 4.—That the new 
law providing 48 hours’ work per week 
for letter carriers is In disfavor with a 
majority of the Carriers was show’n to
day in the 11th annual convention of 
National Association of Letter Carriers. 
In a brief speech in the convention this 
afternoon, Delegate William Coombs, of 
New York, after pointing to the loyalty 
to the service and willingness of the 
riers to conform to regulations under all 
circumstances, declared that “ninety-nine 
hundredths of the carriers of the United 
States deplore the 48 hour act and know 
that any law7 which is an infringement 

our old eight hour law will never be 
satisfactory to the letter carriers.”

Most of today’s sessions were taken up 
with reports of officers and standing com
mittees.

I
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MacInnis-Gre-ory.
In Trinity churnli at 7 o’clock Wednesday 

morning. Rev. J. A. Richardson unite-1 
in marriage Mr. George Maclnnis, for
merly of Glasgow, Scotland, and noxv of 
S. Schofield & Co., Ltd-, St. John, and 
-Miss Edna -Maud Gregory, eldest daughter 
ot Mr. James W, Gregory, of this city. 
The bride wore a travelling suit of grey 
and was unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Mac
lnnis left on a trip to Boston and other 
American cities. They will receive their 
friends at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, 297 Union street, on their re
turn. Among the presents were two sub
stantial checks. The groom’s gift to the 
bride was a gold watch and chain.

I/ondon, Sept. 5.—Mr. John Hays Ham
mond, the American mining engineer, 
sailed for Boston on tlhe Canard line 
steamer Saxon ia from Liverpool yester
day. On the result of his rosit hangs tire 
investment of a large amount of British 
capital in American mining p: o; e.-ti :s.

^ As the representative of a syndicate com
pote! of Wermher, Beit & Co., and J. B. 
Kdbinron, the South African magnates, 
and J. Rierpont Morgan and other capital
ists, Mr. ltammond has gone lo examine 

group of mines in Colorado. If he 
l-epoits favorably, it is as-«-ted, the syndi- 

,has agreed to purchase tire mines

%
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The Powers Conviction.cate
referred to, the price named being $7,000,4

Georgetown, Ky., Sept. 5—Judge Cant* 
rill today overruled the bill of exceptions 
in the case of ex-Secretary of State Caleb 
Powers, convicted of accessory before the 
fact, to the assassination of William 
Goebel, and sentenced the prisoner for 
life. Judge Cantrill made an order sus
pending execution of the sentence sixty 
days in order to enable the defendant to 
procure a transcript of the record to be 
filed in the Court of Appeals and an ap
peal w’as allowed.

«Ml.
The Brave Little Chaplain.

Storey-Scot*.Town of Truro Takes the Intercolonial by 
the Throat. Quebec, Sept. 3.—A movement has been 

inaugurated here for procuring a testi
monial for Father O’Leary for his gallant 
conduct and care of the sick and wounded, 
both Protestant and Catholic, in South

Monday morning Mr. John K. Storey 
and Miss Eva Scott, daughter of Mr. Wil
liam Scott, Peters street, were quietly 
married by Rev. Mr. Deimstadl, of Ex- 
mouth street Methodist church. Mr. and 
Mrs. Storey took a trip to Fredericton 
and are now at home receiving the 
gratulations of friends.

Everett-Jones.
Woodstock, Sept. 5.—(Special)—Miss 

.Muriel Jones, daughter of Mr. Samuel 
Jones of Upper Woodstock, was married 
at 10.30 tills morning to Mr. Geo. S. 
Everett, ol Presque Isle, son of the late 
Thomas Everett of Jiaeksoutown. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. B. 
Wiggins. The bride received many hand
some presents, among them being an ad
dress accompanied by a beautiful silver 
salad dish from <the selvotars of the Union 
S. S. school, of which she was a teacher. 
The liappy couple left on the noon express 
for Presque isle, where they will reside.

McGinn-Ryan.

Truro, Sept. 5— (Special) —Today the 
town authorities dhtit tile water supply 
off from the Intercolonial railway station 
and yard works and quite a serious aspeut 
was pie.en ted, especially in con
nection , with dining saloon and 
eats service and clot els. Engines can 
■waiter temixorarily alt stations on cither 
side of Truro. This railroad lias only 
bten paying $124 ]>er year for water ser
vice while other incorporated towns re
ceive from $500 to $7,000. The rate here was 
raised to $2,000 in tlhe first half of the 

and not being paid at tlie new rate

Africa.
News has been received in town to the 

effect that Father O'Leary, whose noble 
work with our brave boys has gained for 
him widespread love and admiration, is 
now in London, having been invalided 
from the scene of strife after an attack of 
enteric fever.

Father O’Leary, while in Cape Town, 
presented with a medal as a slight 

recognition of his noble services both in 
the fighting line, and later in the hos
pitals among the sick and wounded.

A Woman in the Case.

Charles T. White, a colored letter car
rier at station “A,” confessed' to the post 
office ins;*ectors teday tliat he had been 
stealing letters and appropriating what
ever money he found in them. He says 
that he stole to obtain money to support 
a woman, his relations with whom he did 
not care to have his wife know. White 
has been the superintendent of a .Sun
day school, and was looked up to with 
great respect by the colored folks of the 
South End. His inamorata is understood 
to have two children although she had 
not been married.

sum-

Central Amarican Conditions.

Managua, Nicaragua, Aug. 18.—Locusts 
and vtiher in-ecUs are destroying the grow
ing crop of corn jn parts of Nicaragua. 
A fungus is doing much damage to the 
coffee trees iff the departments of Mata- 
gailpu. and Jenotcga.

Tlhe torrential] retins which occurred so 
frequently during the montlh of July and 
the early part oi August have ceased for 
the present. ,

was

year
the same steps were taken a.s with private 
citizens. The railway will be deprived of 
water until a settlement is efleeted. The 
method taken by the council is looked u;x>n 

little «avere by many citizens.
An Answer from One.

Italian Wife Killer Has Slipped Through 
the Fingers of the Police.

as a
Rome, Sept. 4—Tlhe Tribuna, discussing 

the Russian proposal says:
“According to information received from 

a reliable source, only the United States 
government has as yet answered the i»ro- 
pctsiiils of Russia. An exchange of ideas 
between the powers is in progress, 
various governments have telegraphed 
their representatives in Pekin, asking an 
opinion regarding the withdrawal of the 
troops and wlr.it the military situation 
would lie resulting from the decision of 
lU-.kia.”

Alexander King Will Forfeit His Life for 
Tak'ng That of Herbert Davenport.

The Glasgow Plague. A Fifty Thousand Dollar Blaze.
Clinton, Mass., Sept. 4—Carlos Alberto, 

the Italian wife murderer, for whom the 
police all c-ver Southern New England and 
New York are searching, slipped through 
the hands of the Clin top police today 
after they had got within gunshot of him 
and escaped into the woods. The shanty 
at the Italian camp on the New Metro
politan reservoir where Alberto was in 
hiding, was pointed out to the officers, 
but whether from lack of strategy on 
their part or agility of the Italian, the 
man made for the woods in sight of the 
officers and a thorough search later by 
six men brought no trace of the fugitive.

Police in all directions have been noti
fient and Alberto will probably find escape 
pretty difficult. A’ccording to what he told 
the Italians who saw him, he will never 
be taken alive, and as a precaution the 
officers in search of him are heavily arm
ed and will make slhort work of him if 
he shows fight when overtaken.

There is a story at tlie camp that Alber
to already has committed four murders. 
Previous to coming to this country he 
murdered a man in Italy; fihen another 
in New Bedford and yet another in New 
York city before he made away with his 
wife at Holyoke.

Washington, Sept. 5—The Marine Ilospi- 
fresh

Fredericton, Sept. 
Dunstan’s church was tlie

S.-^(Special)—St. 
scene of a pret

ty wedding this morning when Miss Lizzie 
M- Ryan was united in Marriage to Wal
ter II. McGiiwi, electrician at the Hartt 
•boot and shoe factory. Miss Bessie Wet- 
more, of St. John, assisted as bridesmaid, 
and Walter 11. Ryan was best man.

Danielson, Conn., Sept- 5.—A tire which 
started in a barn in the rear of the Ob
server office, Railroad square, Dayviile, 
late this afternoon, resulted in tlie total 
destruction of the Observer building; the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford 
railroad freight house, four tenement 
dwellings and besides considerably dam
aged the Dayviile hotel and other build
ings. Total loss is over $50,900. It is 
thought the fire was started by children 
playing in the bam, and owing to an in
adequate water supply on account of the 
dry' weather, the flames quickly acquired 
consddemi)le hewd way.

hastal no IV-serviceOttawa, Sept. 5—(Special)—An order in 
council has been pa wed allowing the law 
to take its course in the ca.-e of Alex
ander King, who had trouble w.’tii Herbert 
Davenport over the floating of a* scow near 
the White llo-nse Rapids and who shot 
and killed Davenport and was tried and 
sentenced lo be executed on October 2 at 
Dawson City. King will be banged at 
Dawion *on the day appointed for the 
execution.

Tliethe plague situation 
Glasgow today. The surgeon-

ports 
in
general has ordered Assistant Surgeon 
John F. Anderson from Vienna to replace 
Dr. Thomas who was sent from London 
to Glasgow. Acting Assistant Surgeon 
1 laugh, formerly in London, also has gone 
to assist Dr. Thomas at Glasgow.

I

in Washington very soon. In that event, 
it is believed by dip’omatic officials that 
itlie entire status of the negotiations be
tween the ix>wers might be changed, and 
tlliat Russia no longer would feel impelled 
to imisist UjKiTi the withdrawal of her min
ister and troops from Pekin, a.s all these 
matters would be subject for the commis
sion itself to deal with. It is pointed 
out also, that in the six days slice the 
Russian-American notes were given to the 
world, the semt in lent lias been growing 
steadily in favor of continuing the pres
ence of troops at Pekin.

In view of the declarations made in the

Ledyurd-Iiendrie.
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 5.—(Special)—A 

very large assembly gathered in the Cen
tral Presbyterian church here this after
noon, when Miss Maud Hendrie, daughter 
of William Hendrie, the well-known cart
age agent ui the G. T- R., was married to 
Harry Ivedyaixl of Detroit, son of Presi
dent If. B. Led yard of the Michigan 
Central Railway. The ceremony 
quiet though somewhat elaborate affair, 
and was performed by Rev. Dr. Lyle, 
pastor of tlie Central Presbyterian church. 
Jt was followed by a reception at the 
home of the bride’s parents, after which 
the bridal couple departed by special 
train for the Pacific coast, where Mr. 
and Mrs. Ledyard wild leave for Yoko
hama, Japan. There they will meet 
Baroness Vonkettier, sister of the groom 
and wife of the late German ambassador 
to China, who is returning to her former 
home in Detroit.

Canadians Bound to Fight.
Mon real, Sept. 4--(Special)—Rudolph 

Lemfcux, M. P., for Gaspe, has received 
a letter from Eugene Lemieux, his young
er brother, dated Bloemfontein stating he 
had joined the Canadian regiment under 
Col. Otter. Young Lemieux went out oil 
his own responsikidiity.

Puzzled the Doctors.

Cancer Robbed 
Of Its Terrors.

Watertown, N. Y., Sept. 5.—Mrs. W. 
F. lvo.--H, of Copenhagen, whose 
been baffling the medical fraternity of the 
state, died yesterday. During the past lew- 
years ■she has had 50 opt retiens «perform
ed and nearly 3,01.0 pounds of fluid taken 
from her bod;7.

(ase lias

End of F; mous Men.
No need for painful plasters or opera

tions. Our constitutional treatment eradi
cates the disease from the system without 
any suffering. Send tw7o cent stamps for 
particulars. Stott & Jury, Bowman ville, 
Ont.

Chicago, Sept. 5.—Ktvkine M. Phelps, 
the milliona rv and old-thne Democratic 
leader, who lias lx-en seriously ill fer the 
jrawt few days, isufferul a relapse early to
day and slight hopes are now cntertainei 
of liis recovery.

It iis regarded a pa/the tic eoneidencc 
that -lihe tuin for the worse in Mr. Phelps’ 
condition came almost at the same time 
as the iinroiiicement. of the death of 
Avihur Sewall, his life-long friend.

The news of the <leatih of Mr. Sew7aiU 
was kept from the patient for some time. 
Mir. Sew’all was recently a guéri alt the 
Phelps home.

Republicans Win in Vermont.

Czar Reed in Boston. White River Junction, Vt., Sept. 4—The 
biennial elections ;held in Ve-mcut today re
sulted in the choice of tlie entire Republican 
state and congressional ticket. The Republi
can vote will show a decrease from that of 
ltWti, while the Democrats have made a 
gain over that year.

American reply to Russia, some question 
has arisen as to the course open to this 
t ouivt-iy in case of a compromise or change 
in the present diplomatic status. It is 
said that the attitude of tlie United States 
is particularly favorable for adapting it
self to any change in conditions. Only
in the orie contingency of Russia’s w7itti- - . » n a lid j « wrdrawing her minister and troops has this % P?taptarst Enianne
government grven the positive déclara- Ch„rch Rurtaln, givea .trong testimony for Havana, Sept. 4-The yellow fever out- 
tion that the American troops also will and u a Qrm l«l|ever in Dr. Agnew’a Ca- break In Havan. although serious, is 
he withdrawn. Lut on the many otlier tarrhal powdcr. He had tried many kinds flned to a large extent to the Spanish colony, 
conditions which may arise, eitlier through of remedies witll0ut av»il. -Alter using r6e best suarters of the city are affected, 
counter-propositions from the powers or nr A„npw’« Uatwhul R.wilrr 1 wm IkmiJl the lower portions being almost exempt. The by a modification of R»’. original MTce,’’ a^his w<X ItTa^î. ? « n°
purproe, the United States has eft its derful remedy. It relieves instantly.-50 ''“itaitloM to^uhsîSu'th^Etohtv 
ooairse open for future determ,nation. ' cts._18. Sold by E. 0. Brown. IZT2 were JaSSSÊSÏb.

Boston, Sept. 5—lion. Thomas B. Reed, 
of Maine, visited the State House today, 
lie called by appointment to meet the 
governor. He looked exceedingly well, 
lit* would talk only on social matters. 
Governor Crane welcomed Mr. Reed cor
dially and the men enjoyed a long chat.

Jamaica Damaged by Rain and Wind.

Kingston, Ja., Sept. 5.—Rains and high 
winds Itave done serious damage to the 
banana and tobacco plantations on the 
north side of the island.

»
Yellow Fever in Havana,

Brown-Sharpe.
Ottawa, Sept. 5.—Gerald H. Brown, 

Ottawa, correspondent of the Montreal 
Witness and president of the parliamen
tary prees gallery, was married by Dr. 
Herridge this afternoon to Miss Eva 
Sharpe, of Jamee street.

A Pj ),• Sir Jilt Season.

The Treasurer’s Holiday.

Was'iirfgton. Sept. 5—Secretary Gage, 
companied by Mrs. Gage, left here today 
for New England, where they will spend 
the remainder of the month.

Summer Season Over.

St. Andrews, Sept. 5.—(Special)—The 
Algonquin Hotel closed tonight after a
very successful season.

Eastport, Sept. 5—The sardine season, 
so far, is almost a failure. The prospect 
for many working people who depend al
most entirely on the factories is very dis
couraging.
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«8» Visitors to the City

during the Exhibition should \ ; 
not fail to visit C. FLOOD A 1 
SONS’ great exhibit of pianos.
We have secured

\ JOHN FRANCIS GILDER,
the great Pianist and Com
poser, to give recitals afternoon 
and evening of each day dur
ing the Fair. One of the lead
ing papers of Boston says of 

Mr. Gilder: “As a Pianist this gentleman takes rank among 
the foremost of this or any other country.” Every oue inter- ■ 
ested in music should not fail to visit our exhibit. Intending 
purchasers can consult Mr. Gilder as to the merits of the uif- 
ferent instruments on sale, which is au opportunity seldom _ 
accorded them.

Ii.j • '* THE WA« IN THE PHIIIPPIUES BT-ELEtTtflH IH KINGS.*
George, from- Yarmouth; brlgts Olio, and 
Leo, from Tqrks Island; scfhr Clifford C, 
from St JOhn; F Richard, from Meteghan. 

Cleared.
New York, Sept 4, barque St Peter, for 

Rosario. •
New York, Sept 5, schrs E Merriam, for 

Yarmouth via Eiizaibethport; ,Beaver, for St

for Freeport; BPS, Prient, for Five Manda; 
Alfred, Small, for Tiverton; Au Revoir, 
Russell, for Grand Harbor; Temple Bar, 

Little Annie,

:

i
l/ongmire, for Bridgetown';
Eoland, for Grand Harbor- 

Sailed.
Stmr Cumaxa, Lockhart, for Liverpool via 

Louisburg.

*

Nomination Day September 20 
—Election a Week Later.

Volunteers Invalided to San 
Francisco, Being Discharged

\r{
l *John.DOMESTIC PORTS. 

Arrived. Sailed.
Vineyard Haven, Sept 4, schrs Phoenix and 

Yarmouth and
Prince George, fo.r Yarmouth; Norge,

ca"r s,^r ATlon-wm eal1 tomor" » w N 8:

T0H»Ufax tept 6 stmrs Lord Kelvin, from Boston, Sept 4. stmrs Cumberland, for St

" " R^.anf ^«0. 1 White,

e,0yP,Um 9Ueen’ MC' barque St Pete, for

sr « vtsra: rs “ =. °
. — plfLsrt Ü“ïïJÏÏ: S ÏÏSÏÏ2;

barque Aldo, from Madeira, j SPOKEN._____
Chatham, Sept 6, barque John Gill, from I —Rirque”Mlœlssippi, Olsen, from Bristol for

B.’idgewater, N S, Aug 27, lat 48, Ion 4a.
Barque Rlfondo, Christiansen, from Fleet- 

wood for Mlramlchi, Aug 27, lat 48, Ion 32. 
REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

| cape Race, Nfld, Aug 30—Passed, stmrs 
Aureole, Crosby, from Shields for Mareus 
Hook ; Sept 1, stmr Semant ha, Simmons, 
from Manchester for Chatham.

Sydney Light, 'Sept 4—Passed, Sept 3, bar- 
Carlsen, from Sydney for 

Island;
Youghal for Sydney.

Sydney Light, Sept 5—Passed, stmrs Neth
er Holme, Wilson, from Chicoutimi for Man
chester; La Norvège, Hdlving, from Quebec 

' 4th, bqten Frederica, 
Chur hill, Drogheda for Sydney.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 4-iPassed, schrs Geo 
Hillsboro tor New York;

■
1 Chatham, Sept. 3, stmr Semantha, Sim- 

mens, from Liverpool; 4th, barque Ther- Moranoy. 
mutis, Haaken, from Liverpool for New- I Boston, Sept 4, stmrs

I AtHON. WM. PUGSLEYCASUALTY LISTMNIinik if Women use Cutlcura Soap 1
mexclusively for preserving, purifying, and 

beautifying thé skin, for cleansing the scalp, 
and the stopping of falling hair, for softening, 
whitening, and soothing red, rough, and sore 
hands, In the form of hatha for annoying lrri- 
talions, Inflammations, and ebafings, loo free 
or offensive perspiration, In the form of 
wastes for ulcerative weakness, and for many 
sanative antiseptic purposes which readily 
suggest themselves to women, and especially 
mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet, 
bath, end nursery.

MS b •HCoiml»! Ch.ml.t.- Porrsr. çeWjMS^Sel*Prigk^B««ioMke^

•Goes Back to the People for Re- 
election, This Time as a Member 
of the New Brunswick Govern- 
ment-Not a Shadow of Doubt as 
to His Re-election.

Received Yesterday from General 
MacArthur—About 400 Volun
teers Are Now in San Francisco 
and Most of Them Are Con
valescent.

!
DllO A3»

C. FLOOD & SONS,
MARRIAGES.

Shatter, commanding the department of assembly in the place of 11(V .
California, to discharge all volunteers in Pugsley remgned^ ^

San Francisco. About 400 are there at Nomination day is Sept. 20th,
present, having been sent home from |lection on, the 27th. The re-election ot 
Manila sick or wounded. Most of them Mr. Pugsley is assured ue .“"nîy
being convalescent, all such will be due hkely to lose à
charged from the service, being no longer tQ have j,;9 place taken by a
required. This course will be followed priva|te member of a weak opposition it 
until the volunteer regiments return for they can avoid it, and they think they

....
instructed to forward all sick volpnteei s somebody to offer as a mark m order
whom the medical officers report are able t*gepye tbeir own ends, any opposition to 
to travel or who will be benefited there- the Hon. William Pugsley’s return will

by. The, aw
Son Francisco will he discharged at one , R. V c0^ty, 
others will be sent to hospital* lor treat
ment and will be discharged as 
cured.

Washington, Sept. 6.—The war depart- 
has received the following casualty

Washington, Sept. 6.—The war depart
ment this afternoon issued the following. 

The secretary of war has instructed tien.

31 aud 33 King Street, St. John', N. B. * ' -ROBKRTSON-LANE—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Mr. Walter Lane, ICO 
iWrlglit street, Wednesday, Sept. 5th, by 
Rpv. Dr. O. O. Gates, Ben Robertson of 
BUnsan, B. C., to Laura Stanley, fifth 

' daughter of Mr and Mrs. Walter Lane.
Nelson and Calgary papers please copy.
HAÏ WARD-COOK—At the paraonage, Aug. 

Httih, by Rev. J. D, Wetmore, William A. 
Hayward, of Coldstream, Carleton county, 
to Minnie J. Cook, of Windsor, Carleton 
county.

ARNAUD-WATSON—On the 6th Inst., by 
the Rev. Henry How, at St. Luke’s church, 

' Annapolis Royal, N. S„ Francis Henry 
' Atosbd, manager of the Merchants' Bank 

of Halifax, St. John, ,N. B., to Ada Augusta 
Frances, eldest daughter of James Watson, 
jgeq., Of Folkestone, England._______ _____

Liverpool.
Halifax, Sept 6, stmr Florida, from Sydney, 

and saiJed for Boston.
Sheet Harbor, Sept 3, barque Vaaadls, 

from Defzyl.

Methodist Committee Appointed to Urge 
Its Enactment There-Urges Voters to 
Defeat Opponents of Prohibition.

Toronto, Sept. C—(Special)—The general 
committee of the Canadian Methodist 
church on prohibition and morals met 
here today to review the situation. After 
much discussion, the committee decided 
to send out an urgent appeal to the Mÿ’. ' - 
odist voters to take effective steps to pi - 
vent the election of anti-prohibitioni ts 
to the commons. A large deputation v.-1 
appointed to wait on the Ontario govern
ment and to urge the immediate enact
ment of a prohibitory law to the full ex
tent of provincial legislation.

And Organize Themselves in an I w ^ïï'Xl
Association of War Nurses-
n c;v4.„ Vl/lin Parnrl fnr the booklet which contains full information
Some Sixty Who bare ; r(.garding the college, and hundreds of
Wmindod in the Recent Conflict testimonials from pupils who have gradn- 
wounaea 111 me ribLU i ated from the institution and qow bold

NURSES’ ASSOCIATION,
Cleared.

Chatham, Sept 6, stmr Man gara Made!, for 
Glasgow ; sdhr Shaffner Bros, for New York.

- Sailed.
Halifax, Sept 4, stmrs Lady Armstrong, i quB ingomar, 

lor New York; Pro Patria, for St Pierre, | Grindstone 
Miq; Dahome, for St John ; barque Cal- 
burga, for Antewerp; achr W R Huntley, for 
North Sydney.

Grlndstome Island, Sept G, stmr Eastery, 
tor Grindstone Island.

Riohibucto, Sept 4, schr Viola, for Vine
yard Haven to.

Quebec. Aug 30, ship Charles, Cosman, for H Dudley, fromW ’ ’ tug Gypsum King, towing schooners Cala
bria, and Gypsum Empress, and barge No 19, 
from Windsor for New York.

Cape Race, Sept 6-Passed, stmr Pandosia, 
tram Manchester for St John.

Liapnd, Sept 6—(Passed, stmr Assyrian, 
from Montreal for Antwerp.

bee. ... j Tariffs, Sept 2—-Passed, barque Mott a, from
Methiil Dock, Sept 3, barque Ursus Minor, Trapanl for Baltimore or Halifax, 

from St John, N B. Turks Island—In port Aug 30, schr Kee-
Mancbester, Sept 3, stmr Daventry, from | ^aydin> Br(>wn> from St John, ready to sail 

Cape Tormentine.
.Liverpool, Sept 4, stmr Dominion,

Montreal.
Si loth. Au ç 6, barque Frlheden, from New- 

Leuctra, Mulcahy,

viv

Florence Nightingales of the 
Spanish War

ft. schr Cana: ia, Brown,

for Alexandria;

MEET IN NEW YORK\
deaths. sea.

1Halifax, Sept 6, stmr Lord Kelvin, for

BRITISH FORTS.
Arrived.

Aug 30, barque Orton, from Que-

unarleston.Ph Tueédày, Sept. 4th, Leander 
O., infant ten' ot Alfred O. and Hattie A. 
Mabee, aged 2 months and 20 dfffe.

MrFADBEN—At W Brussels Street, on 
Wednesday, Sept. 6, John McFkdden, a 

, Eatlve of toOhibucto, Kent county, aged 29 
Jtgn, a member of the St. John police force.

•DUN-LOP—In this city, on the 7tSi Inst., 
after a lingering lllaeee, James A. Dunlop, 
<n the noth year of hie age.—(Boston and 
Maine papers please copy.

Notice of funefal hereafter.
COtiHBANE—At Bloomfield, Kings Co., on 

sept. 6th, Robert Cochrane, aged 79 years.
Funeral on Saturday at 10 o’clock, from 

------------------------------

Private Trueman Home to Hopewell.

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 5-Private W. F.r- 
skine Trueman of the first contingent, 
arrived at Albert, his former home, by- 
Monday niglht's train, nnd was given an 
enthusiastic reception by the townspeople 
and residents of the neighboring villages, 

at the station in hundreds to

soon as I
Malta,

ment
list from Gen. MacArthur: ’
Manila, Sept. 0, Adjutant tieneral, Wash- 

incton ;
Killed—Sept. 1, Part, Luzon, t o. J., 

33rd Infantry-, Chart. A. Wilson; Sept. 2, 
Carmona, Luzon, Signal Corps L. S. A., 
Sergt. Ludlow ; in north, August -, Aug- 
tug, Panay, Co. C, Sixth lnfan.try, Corp. 
Willard L. Dittman ; Sept- 1, Rio Grange, 
Luzon, Eldrid26 Harris.

Wounded—Aug. 24, San Mateo, Luzon, 
Co. G, 27th Infantry, Chas. H'. Carter, 
wounded in chest, serious; June 14. Rio 
Cagayan Ue Misamis, Co. Is 40th Infan
try Corp. Jesse E. Moody (previously re
ported killed) now wounded and prisoner
in the hands of insurgents.____

(Signed) MAC ARTHUR.

t(>SyUney ^LJSht, .Sept 6-Passed, brlgt Clem- 

enttoe, Tucker, from Bahia for Sydney; schr 
fiadle C Sumner, McLean, from New York 
for Sydney.

from responsible positions throughout the 
try. Among other things in the booklet 

excellent cuts of the college and Cte 
proprietors.

Were Present. fj
who were ... .
welcome the young soldier. The Miato 
Comet band played patriotic airs.

M- Lodge of Moncton, and A. H- 
Mugfonl ot New York, passed through 
the village on Saturday ou llhefr way to 
Alina tAiere they were to ins[>ect the 
copper minea in that neighborhood.

Edward Stevens and wife of Chester, 
A. Co., left today for Portland, Me., to 
reside with «heir soin.

W. O. Wright of Hopewell Cape, secre
tory of the county, has been appointed 
registrar of probates in the place of J. 
H. Dickson, resigned.

Rev. J. K. King, pastor of the Method
ist Church, has gone on a two weeks' visit 
to Massachussets. He is accompanied by 
Mrs. King. , , ,

George Jones of Hillsboro, who was bad
ly injured while working in the piaster 
quarries there last week, continues in a 
serious condition, amt ihiis recovery is un-

arecastle, N B.
Dublin, Sept f, stmr 

Grom iSt John.
Liverpool, 

from Montreal.
Cardiff,

from Montreal.
Newcastle, Sept 4, stmr Normanton, trom 

YSt John, N B.
Havre, Sept G, stmr Mont Blanc,

Montreal via Halifax for Bordeau.
U-lasgow, Sept G, stmr Sardinian,

NMa-bad-os Aug 19, schrs Frances A Rice, I expeditions
Duffey, from Jordan River, N S; 20tii, schr yersation today with a representative ot 
Bartholdi, Ambenmann, from Anmapolls; 21st, Associated Press, commenting on the
schr James W, Buchanan, Perce, from Que- .i Arctic regions of the
bee; 24th, schr Orinoco, Lalng, from St return from the Arctic regions
Lucia. Italian expedition, said:

Turks island, Aug 18, schr Keeway^n. achjeV€ments Qf the young Duke
Brown ; Aug 16, schr St Maurice, FindEay, I "Nfinspn's
from Guadeloupe (and sailed 20th for New of Abruzzi in exceeomg Dr. Nansen .
York) ; 19th, brlgts Leo, Hebb, f.-om Porto highest north is a matter of deep interest.
Rico (and sailed 20tli for Boston); 20th, Clio, It prove# thalt a dash to the P»-« ls 
Uerhardt, from Demerara (and sailed 21st fea||iMe as an, effort to reach it by the 
for Boston. , „ , ione continued drift plan or by the estab-

Liverpool, Sept 6, stmr Manchester Tader, of relay sto,tions. Tile young
from Montreal for Manchester. , moreover clearly demonstrated ' Trur0 Sept. 6—(Special) A horse
«1.^ C B. °,ad'8tht it doJnot require 'a pbysical giant' driven ’by J(lhn Ueannond of Belmont, 

Montreal via to achieve success in the held of explora- ^ ^ tqday Mr Hcarmond’o band

Duiblln, Sept 3, barque Cordillera, for Dal- tl®f' ^ asked whether in the event became entangled in a rope and three
housle. „. for A, failure of tile other Peary anil fingers were torn off ins hand.

Liverpool, Sept. 3, stmr Micmac, for "[ Jhe tmmre ^ ^ ^ ^ ^e> *Jimmie>„ the seven year-old son of
Tia sept 5, stmr Ramme Head, (from ke would again undertake such a voyage, Daniel Ross, itemoaker, lett ^ooWeet^
uu™an), Quebec and Montreal. Mr. Baldwin replied: day at noon to low ng the minstrel

Manchester, Sept 4, stmr Manchester Cor- ..y ia that event the year 1901 will show’s street hand. He has not.been 
poration, for Montreal. aaain find me Within the Arctic circle. seen or lieanl of ennee- lie was ot . >

Queenstown, Sept 5, stmra Lake Megantlc, »“ ^ flre being carefully matured nature, having never been away lroin
for Montreal. *nd through the geneaousity of Americans imme. He lived outside of Truro and

Barbados, Aug 19, brig Clyde, Mattson, namM are well-known in the had never tieen in town before, the
for Quebec. nr]d i jhall be in a position to Ix>liue liave the matter in hand. Young, i"oulM’ AUg ban,Ue StL rali-with the poCe merely às CT was wearing a brown velvet cap,

f°Dublin Sept 5 stmr Dunmore Head, for a goa]. Science and art are also to bear white waist, black stockings He has
qu.d^ no small part in the effort- The exped,- dark hair and two of his front teeth aie

tion will be thoroughly equipiietl.” gone. Hiis parents are almost distracted.

!

New York, Sept. C—The organization of 
the society to be known as the Spanish- 
American War Nurses’ Association, was 
announced today at «lie New York Hos
pital, where since Tuesday evening, tome containing its complete
sixty of the nurses who served m the hi,’to wiU ),?issued a, soon
Spanish war have been m session for .hat ^ ^ wav endg in one large, handsome
purpose. , , volume, at the low price of $1.75 in cloth,*

The constitution adopted makes n y and «2.75 in full morofco gilt. In point of 
those who were in actual service not ie»s ! aufchorship this book is excellent and, iy 
than one month during the Spanish na , i honest comparison will be found the m efc 
•eligible to membership. Or these tnere {complete and valuable war book on uhe 
are at leasit five hundred. The following market It is the only book giving pron.in- 
otficers were elected: euce t0 our maritime province volunteers

President, Dr. Anita Neweombe Me- who went to the war, and contains special 
Gee, a-cting surgeon, U. S. A., detailed t«> p0rtraits of many of them. We want 
/the army nurse corps, now with the sui- Agents everywhere to sell this superb work, 
geo it general’s office, Washington, D. t •; Special terms guaranteed to those who act 
vice-presidents, Dr. L. A- Hughes, Bos- : u;)W- Large sample prospectus book anrl 
ton; Miss Hibbard, Manchester, N. H-; full particulars mailed for ‘25 cenbi in post- 
Dr. Isabel Coavan, detailed to duty at the ; 3gd etauips. Address R. A. II. Atorrow, 50 
Presidio reservation, California ; • Miss Garden street, St. John, N. B.
Hobson, New York; Miss McCloud, 
serving in the Philippines; Miss Walton,
New York; Miss M bel back, now serving 
in Santiago de Cuba; Miss Robbins, Miss 

in the Philippines; Miss

Sept 4, stmr Lake Superior, The Subject of an Interview 
With Explorer Baldwin.

WANTED.
Sept 5, stmr Lord Charlemont,

SHIP NEWS. AGENTS-OUR NEW BOOK ON THE WAR
-

FORtf -eiS ST. JOHN. 
Arrivai.

fromr wSteyeH New York, Sept. 0—Evelyn B. Baldwin, 
ha3 participated in various Arctic 

of recent occurrence, in con-

iF
Thiesday, Sept. 4.

Stmr et Crtfix, 1064, Kke, from .Boston, W 
G Dee, mdse and pas. 

ychr Maggie Alice, 60, Mills, from Rock-
*M^hrAcSa^day!S124f1Harrln«ton, from New 

York, N C Scott, coal.
Sdhr E C Gates (Ain) 103, Lunn, from 

Kockport, A W Adams, bal.
Bctft Cora L, 98, McGIlvery, from Hali- 

.UtM, iA- W Adams, coal.
Schr Abble Keast, 90, Eri), trom Digby, J 

W Keast, bail.
Schr ' Three Sisters, Price, from Boston, J

who

TRURO BOY LOST.<■
;

Young Jimmie Ross Followed the Minstrel 
Band and Has Not Been Seen Since- 

Accident,
**«ctr Blwood Burton, Wasson, . from New
yX ft CfWltin. tel. . .

tomr Stole of Maine, Thompson, from 
top -via ftsttpert, W G Lee, mdse and pas.

Cotetwlse—Sbhrs Cadet, 19, Nevens, fish- 
log- Sarah. E Blls, Iff, from Hall'* Harbor; 
Many 16 O'Donnell, from Musquash, and 
cleared; Susie N, 38, Merriam, from Leteie; 
yîrah M, 77, Cameron, from Quaco: Helen 
v eg Hatfield, from River Hebert; Sea 
WÜ, nffi- Baoks, fishing; IR P S, 74, Priest, 
from Yarmouth ; Wn’.lula, 82. Theal, from 
Klver Hebert; Urbain B, 98, Llewelyn, from 
«Pàrraboro; TiMlby, 21, Perry, fishing; Little 
Anote, 14, Theriault, from Annapolis; Al- 
Dùartte 85, Mooney, from Point WoJfe;. Ida 
M M. Lowe, from River Hebert ; Bay Queen, 
31* Barry, from Beaver Harbor ; Jessie, 19, 
Spicer, from HarbotrvlUe; Seattle. GG, Mer
riam, from River Hebert; etmr Beaver, o7, 
Tupper, from Canning, and cleared for re
turn.

certain-
Haying is proceeding rapidly 

fine wealther set in. English hay is very 
light. Oats, xvhivh are being threshed this 

proving an excellent yield, 
of the farmers have already cut

since the
nowf A NEW IDEA.MSSSfSKVÏt

for particulars. The Uniat Idea Co , t ltarheld^Pa.

Bos-

week,
Some 
buckwheat.

Mrs. W. R. Stiles and family, who 
bave been via-tng relatives here, left last 
week for their home in Arlington, Mass. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. Stiles 
farther, Robert Hoar, formerly of this 
place, who will reside in Arlington.

Laurie Colpitts is visaing at Pleasant

are

Dreyer, ’ now
•Mfes’Lela \vTlson, ItoTton1;'wn'^ndmg W ANÏKD—Men I -an put youl^ the way

Secretary and treasurer, Mrs. ^e . of^urlng .
TteSrs are a7™nen. lire naso- -"tees. C. A. Newton, Rldgeville. Ont. 

elation adjourned to meet nexit year in 
Washington.

AGENTS to sell 14-k. gold watchea of 
banlmipt stock. Enormous profits. vVrite 
at once for particulars or send money order 
for $3.95 for sample, guaranteed for 2i 
years (retailing at $13.00) with the privilege 
of returning. New England Watch Co.,

Veterans of the Fenian Raid Received 307 9 11 Grand Ave^ilwaukeVWis. ^^

SALESMAN WANTED-To sell Frui« 
Trees and Ornamental Shrubs, Roses, etc., 
the finest range of goods in Canada. Steady 
employment and good pay. Will sell direct 
to purchaser where we have no agent; stock 
guaranteed ; delivery in healthy condition. 
Write, PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toro- 
to, Ont.

Vale.
HONORED AT WOODSTOCK.

Militia Orders.

Ottawa. Sept. G—(Special)—62nd regi
ment, St. John Fusiliers—Supernumary 
2nd Lieut. G. Anderson to be taken 
the establishment vice J. S. Frost, pro
moted.

67th regiment, Carleton Light Infantry 
Capt. J. W. Williams resigns his eom- 

, mission and is permitted to retain the 
rank of captain on retirement; to be cap
tain, Lieut. A. A. H. Hargison, vice J. W. 
Williams, retired; Capt. F. B. Carved re
signs his commission and is permitted to 
retain the rank of captain on retirement; 
to be captain, Lieut. C. H. Taylor, vice t. 
15. Carvell, retired.

71st York regiment—To be captain, 
Lieut. J. J. F. Winslow, vice Capt. A. ti. 
Blair, retired; to be 2nd lient-., provis
ionally, C. F. Randolph, gentleman, vice 
J. J. F. Winslow, promoted, 17th Aug-,

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—The Duke of Argyll, 
honorary lieutenant colonel of the 15th 
regiment, Argyll Light Infantry, is ap
pointed honorary colonel of the regiment.

Lieut. Col. F. G. Stone, Royal Artil
lery, resigns his appointment as inspector 
general of artillery and Ls transferred to 
the unattached list.

f Their Medals Last Evening.foreign ports.
Arrived.

Aug so, sebr b c Borden, from | £çjj8on Promises the World a Machine

Which Grinds Out Electricity.

Wednesday, Sept. 5. 
Dahome, (from London via Halfitax, 

Furness, Withy A Co. . .
Barque Inveryon, 1332, Cromble, from 

FlèebWood, Wm Thomson «& Co, salt, 
gdte- Swallow, 90, Fullerton, from Prov- 

Troop * Son, bal.
A Fowmeg, 123, Ward, from New

onstmr The Molineux Case.* Woodstock. Sept. 6—(Special) A large 
number of the citizens of this town as-

oporto,
Quebec. ..

Red Beach, Me, Sept 4, schrs Blomidon, 
from Wentworth.

case ofNew York, Sept. 6.—The 
Roland 15- Molineux was revised again to
day by the receipt by Assistant Osborne 
of the official papers in the case. Recorder 
Goff has had them for some time and has 
not been able to get the necessary facts 
to draw his excerpt for the court of ap-

sembled in the town hall this evening to 
witness the presentation of Fenian raid 
medals. The members of the Woodstock 
company who received medals are: Henry 
W. Ilourne, .John Me A dam, Jarvis J. 
Bedell, John Buck, John If. Brown, Robt. 
H. Mansfield, tieor^e Petit-

Col. F. II. J. Dibblee. of the 10th Field 
Battery, had charge of the arrangements. 
On the platform beside those who re
ceived the medals were: His Worship 
Mayor Murphy, Lieut. Col. \ ince, Col. 
J. b. Baird and S. B. Appleby.

Stirring speeches were made by the 
al>ove named gentlemen. Col. X ince, in 
his address, referred to the fact that out 
of a company of over 60 men only seven 
are left to receive their medals. Mr. 
Appleby referred with regret to the fact 
that some of the military men (notably 
the late Lieut. Col. 
members of this company had passed

Salem, Mass, Sept 4, schr Victory, from St
John to Salem (for orders). New York, Aug. . ,

City Island, N Y, Sept 4, bound south, worM tolday js marvetimg ait what is uc- 
schrs Prohibition, from Tusket, N S; Utility, jieved ^ be Thomas A. Edison’s greatest 
from Stonehaven, N B. ^ 0 . n invention, namely, a machine for the gen-
JltoTm^m^orelorlrnLLnEwin»0 cration of electricity without engine and

îîr^MCVj-h-Ld04nXSad EVa dyTnh™°mae„ine, if successful-generating 

Boston, Sept 4, stmrs Prince Geo^e. from an electric current as «imply as steam 
Yarmouth; Yarmouth, from Yarmouth; schrs generated in a boiler—Will in all P™»* 
Robert Graham Dunn, from Philadelphia; ^djty revolutionize all known methods ot 
tiadle Wllleutt, from Port Johnson.

Portsmouth, Sept 4, schr Rebecca 
Huddle, from New York.

Rosario, Aug 6,
Bridgewater, N S, via Buenos Ayres.

tialem, Mass, Se.pt 3, sdhr Géorgie D years 
Loud frein New York for Saco. prophetically six years ago. .

City Island, Sept 5—Bound south, schrs jt ;s a contrivance to genera.e electrical 
, h M Stanley, from Fredericton, N B; Bonnie directly from coal. If Mr- M1"
Uoone, from St John, N .B ; T A Stuart, from eKp(H.tatians are borne out, the pass-
.Shulee, N S; Roger Drury, from Hillsboro, ^ ^ ateam engine is now in sight.
N B, for Newark. ____ , The details of the new electrical won-

Boston, Sept 5, stmrs I va, from Louis , , i ppn mnouneed, but itasi? rgves.'SflRr" trJrc » b. ..»■
mm y: 'z?!?- ^ «... «.

Bangor, Sept 4, schr Abby K Bentley, tjon to do away entirely with storage 
Price, from Boston. batteries, dynamos, etc-, the details are

New York, Sept 3, schr Harry, Patterson, being eagerly awaited by all electricians 
from Manzanillo. _ . ,the engineer who plans and builds

Pascagoula, Sept 3, schr Vera IB Roberts, electrical power houses down to the
from Vera Cruz. . - I Jnmd>le conductor of an electrical uulo-

edence,
•ter

Y6rk, A W Adams, coal.
Mr Nimrod, 257, Haley, fi.xim New York, 

j A Gregory, coeJ.
Schr Agnes May, 92, Kerrigan, from East- 

.sport, master, bal.
Schr C R Flint, 23S, Maxwell, from Saco, 

R c Eton, bal.
Sdhr Ayls, 122, Grady, from Bridgeport, 

sneeter, bel. _
eoastwlsc—Schr Lone Star, 29, Richardson, 

from North Head; Dove, 19, Osslnger, from 
Tiverton ; Exenia, 18, Parker, fishing; etmr 
1* Tour, 88, Smith, from Cempobello, and 
cleared for return.

31—q’he electrical
WANTED—Parties to do knitting for us 

at home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay J10 per hundred 
lor bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man In each town to 
look after our work. Send stamps for par
ticulars. Standard Hose Company, 79 Ad
elaide St., E. Toronto. _________

f
The papers were 

Assistant Attorney Le Barbier, then Law- 
yers Weeks and Battle bad them and they 
finally went to Recorder Goff.

Mr. Osborne said:
“Physically I have thosq papers in my 

hands. Judicially Recorder Goff has yet 
to pass on them. 1 have not seen them 
to read them. After 1 have finished with 
them they will go back to the recorder. 
Weeks and Battle will then be given an 

them. X do not ex-

first in the hands of

, w propulsion. .
W 1 This IiTest and greatest machine at 

the famous wizard is the result ot ex
periments extending over a period ot 

and realizes his ambitions voiced

l 1900-1901,r:

M barque Stranger, from
Thursday, Sept. G 

schr James Barber, 80, Wilson, from Rock- 
port, Cottle & Colwell.

#cnr parlee, 124, Shanklln, from New 
York, McCaVour A Co, coal.

8chr D W B, 129, Holder, from Now York, 
D j Purdy, odal.

itwiise—Schrs Au Revcdr, 15, Russell, 
from Grand Harbor; Telephone, 19, Brown, 
from Cempobello; Beutaih Benton, 36, Mitch
ell from Sandy Cove; Eltbu Burrltt, 49, 
«picer, from Sandy Cove; Alfred, 28, Small, 
from Tiverton; Temple Bar, 44, Longmire, 
from Bridgetown ; Golden Rule, 49, Colder, 
trom Oampobetio; Electric tight, 34, Dillon, 
from Digby; Nina Blanche, 30. Morrell, from 
Freeport; Citizen, 47, Woodworth, from Bear 
Buyer- Ocean Bird, 44, McGrarraban, from 
Margaret»Lila; Forest Flower, 26, Kay, from 
Mangaretvttle; Hustler, 44j Wadlln, from 
Caropobello; Trilby, 31, Perry, from fishing; 
Winnie, 13, James, from flsh.ng; stmr City 
of Mootleello, Harding, from Y a: mouth, anil 
cleared fot return ; schr» Economist, 14, 
Pgrttftp, from flehlng; Hattie, 37, Thompson, 
from Westport.

Our new Catalogue is ready for 
distribution.

We will be glad to mail a copy to 
any address.

opportunity to 
pect Becorder Goff back very soon, but 
can say emphatically that the case will go 
to the court of appeals as soon as pos- 
aible.”

see

Baird) who were

The medals were pinned on by Mrs. 1'. I 

IL J. Dibblee. Some of the veterans were ; 
not i>1*68001 and they will receive their j \
medals when they arrive in town. 1 he |__
Woodstock band played patriotic airs I _ 
during the-evening and closed with play
ing tiod Save the Queen.

S. KERB & SOS.MitnsM
XSlLE*

***** «
Collision on Boston and Maine R. R.

Saco, Me., Sept. «.-As the result of a 
head-on collision between a freight and a 
passenger train running between Fort- 
land and Biddeford, on the western divis
ion of the Boston & Maine railroad, at 
Saco station late this afternoon, both en
gines were disabled and several cars dam
aged. Engineer Tibbetts, of the passenger 
train, was slightly injured. A score o 
passengers were shaken up, hut escaped 
injury. A misplaced switch was the cause 
of the accident.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Intercolonial Railway.
Pope Leo Received llie Lost Students.

Txindon, Sept. G.—A special despatch 
from Rome says that the pope during-his

Aug 21, brlgt G B Lockhart,
New York (and sailed 24th | mobile. .

The new plan, it is asserted, will not 
ly revolutionize travel both on land ami 

sea, supplanting the throbbing triple ex
pansion engines of the liner with a small 
oil stove and the monster boiler of the 
pondtrous locomotive e with a light c\ 
inder, but also revolutionize the use ot 
electricity in homes and offices.

The new machine is simple and inex
pensive. It can he operated anywhere nnd 
under all conditions; in. an automobile 

liner, in a barn or power

On and after June 18th, 1900. trains will run da.ly 
(.Sunday excepted) as follows:

Trains will Leave St. John.
it Suburban for Hampton,

reception today expressed a wish to see ^ â ior Campbellton. Pugwash, Pletou 
the two American students, Harry llengal . and Halifax, - - - - 7.)
and George Laughney, who are studying Klpreg, lor Haiifax, New Glasgow aud 
at Eiehstadt and who were lost m tin* i ptetou, - - - - - H

I Oiltaoombs Sept. 2 and fourni the next | Accommodation tor Moncton and Point dn 
morning by some student friends. ( onse- | Chcne, - - - - - 13.
quently the two young men were sent lor j,:xpreR8 f0'r Sussex, - * - 16-
and had a long talk with his holme s. Kxpreas for Hampton,(,'Saturday for Sussex) 17.

JCxpress for Quebec aud Montreal, - * ^

Curacoa,
Sheridan, from 
for coast, to load salt for New York).

island, Sept G, bound south schrs 
Windsor for Newburgh;

City
.Phoenix, from 
Omega, from Ohevcnie; tug Gypsum King, 
from Hantsport, towing schrs Gypsum Em
press, from Windsor; Calabria, from Hills
boro, and barge J B King & Co, from Wind-

011 5.;ci
Genuine1

r Cleared. Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Tuesday, Sept. 4. 
Spragg, for New York,

■
Lawson-Moffatt.

North Sydney, C. B„ Sept. 5.-Mr. John 
D. iduwson and Miss Helen <'vaige. eldest 
daughter of Mr. E. R. Molfatt, 
united in marriage here today by Rev. • 
Chalmers Jack, B. A. Mr. Lawson js ot 
the Western Union staff livre, 
formerly of Moncton, N. B-, where his 
mother still lives.

Schr Fraule'm,
John E Moore.

Coaetwlee—Schrs 
Quaeo; Ida M, Lowe, (or 
Abbie Keast, Erb, for Fredericton.

Wednesday, Sept. r,. 
Cunaxa, LocfJhart, for Liverpool, 

Wm Thomeon & Co.
Stmr State of Maine, Colby, for Boston, 

W G Lee.
Schr Uranus, McLean, for Gamdeu, master.
Sdbr H A Holder. McIntyre, for Fall 

River, Miller & Woodman.
Lotus, Granville, for Bridgeport, A

Portland, Sept 6, schr Annie Laura, from 
St John for Boston.

New London, Conn, Sept 6, schr Abbie & 
Eva Hooper, from St John for Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 0, schrs Nellie Eaton 
from Calais for Pawtucket: Manuel R Cuza, 
Iront St John for Philadelphia: Mollle 
Rhodes, from -eastern port, bound west, 
Lizzie D Small, from St John for orders 
(City Island).

Boston, Sept 6, stmrs Yarmouth and Prince

Sarah N, Cameron, for 
River Hebert;

or an ocean
"September 15 is the date when the de

tails of the new invention arc to be made 
public. ______ _

Express for Halifax and Sydney,
sleeping ear will tie attached

r» the trni leaving St.John at 19.35 o’clock 1
Paris, Sept. 6.— I he weekly st.itvn ( nt Quebec An„ Montreal. , . . . B

of the Bank of France shows the follow- a sleeping car will lie attached to the tre

, ■ttr*. . —
The death occurred Wednesday evening franca.; treasury accounts current de-j Trains Will Arrive at St. John, 

of Mr. Kdward L. Hampton, of Carleton. creased (15,275,000 francs; gold in hand 1 Express bom Sydney and Halifax, - 
He wits about 00 years of age and had decreased (170,000 francs; lulls discounted 
been 'ill for a long time. Mr. Hampton ofl1“. ^ “*

Bank of France Statement.Uttar He was A throughMust Bear Signature of

7
The Defunct Montreal Cold Storage Com

pany's Affairs Will Develop Into Quite 

a Case.

Sdhr
Cushing & Co. .

coastwise—Schrs Wanita, Apt, for Anna- 
pells; Maudle, (Beardsley, for Port Lome; 
Two Slaters, Egon, for Sackville; E Ells, 
Houghton, for Hall's Harbor; Jessie, Spicer, 

i lor Harborvtile; Brisk, Smith, for Canning; 
WaUula, Theal, for River Hebert; Urbain 11, 
Llewelyn, for Fwrsboro; Dove, Osslnger, 
for Tiverton; Lone Star, Richardson for 

Sabeas, far Apple 
Theriault, for Back

NOW!
For Eggs!

5e« Pac-Slmile Wrapper Below. f.,00
7.1 SSuburban from Hampton, •

Very small sad S» osey 
|o take os

8 33Express from Sussex. - 
i Ex press from Montreal and Quebec,
| Aveommodation from Moncton,

Express from Halifax, - 
| Express from Halifax, -

Woodstock, Sept, fi—(Special)—A quiet Express from Hampton, (Saturdays f om 
Throe warships will arrive in St. John wedding took place here this afternoon ut A1] mn to3krn standard time,

a week from today. Yesterday Majol the residence of ( apt, and Mix. I bonus , Xwenty-iuur hour rotation.
Daniel received from Lieutenant Governor Duncan, when their only daughter, Mary ,

. , , . ,, . , , • .r Fisher, was united in marriage to Mr.
McUelan a letter informing n Henry Ashbel McKay, of the American | Monr*on. N. B.. June 15. 1900. .
intended visit of Vice Admiral Bedford jdnaeed Company, of Boston. Rev. 11. D. mrourip OFFICE '
in the flagship Crescent accompanied by Mnrr performed the ceremony. The bride bill 11UA * - King Bireet St John N B 
thT Quail and the Psyche. received many beautiful presents.

\ - 11.50
ill his younger days was an active mem
ber of the lire department, lie leaves a 
mother, two brothers and a sister.

Montreal, Sept. G.—(Special)—S. C. Snet- 
Binger, of Cornwall, a shareholder of the 
defunct- Montreal Cold Storage Co., obtained 
an order from Judge Math.eu today calling 

E. L. Peuee, of the Merchants* Bank of 
Halifax to appear to give iinformation re-

14.15
a FORHEABACflE,CARTERS FOR DIZZINESS»■SlTTlF FOR BIUOUSHEJte 

Wix/rn forItorpidLIVER.,
I Diirs for;cor*tipatio«.

I ■ FOR SAUOW SIURk
«■■I FOR TKE50MPLEXI0H
I L . , i teauiw Numuv«2rt“2iîfc— ,

- 17.00
- 18.15,ou .McKay-Duncan.

Sheridan's
— CONDITIONPowder

21.50\ North Head; Druid,
River; Lttle Annie,

. May; L’Bdna, Siree, tor Quaoo.
Thursday, Sept. 6

Barque Florida, PeUarano, tor Newport, A 
^Bwue^ngeU, Belidetto, for Cardiff, W M

M«chr5‘l8mma D Bedkwtt,' Shanks, for City

U. POT1TNGKR ^ 
General Manager.

g anting the bank's connection with the com
pany. The bank people at once applied to 
judge Ta'.t for an order reversing Matihieu s 
action on the ground that Pease was not 

of the bank and that the 
into the bank’s affafra.

îf tou*" nT*g«?ît wefiehd on?pk™Sto ;

cdÀ“r«il;; general manager 
object ls to pry 
There will be a legal fight over the matter.

J
CUBE SICK HEADACHE.Island ( o, ft H Murehle.

Owatwlxe—SohrB Nina Blanche, Morrell,
n't

■
/
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